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CONTRACT GOES Coo/6 Mate Effort To Stop Drift of British Miners Back To Work
TO DOMINION

tm
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5 INDICTMENTS FIIISTTUflNIN 
■ON SEEr 
OVER WEEK-END

W.E. Scully Thinks Taxation 
Conditions Not Due To 

Assessment System

Catholic World To Pray For Mexico

. I&

ALCOHOL DEATHS f
Premier Baxter An

nounces Formal Start 
in Fortnight

Jff. El SCULLY, one of the city’s mercantile leaders, identi
fied all his business life with civic and provincial legis

lative matters, was one of the framers of the present assess
ment. system. Like former Mayor R. T. Hayes—also on 
the tax-framing commission—he thinks the method 
employed “a sincere, conscientious effort to alleviate the tax
ation ills of the people, though all such laws are subject to 
change under emergency.” In an illuminating chat with a 
Times-Star representative he uncovered a whole lot about 
the new levying scheme that is not generally known, or per
haps fogotten. Mr. Scully states the original commission in
cluded George Maxwell as representing labor bodies and 
later on, as the instrument took shape, the Board of Trade 
“sat in."
it had been vised and trimmed up to a point that seemed to 
satisfy everybody.
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w Two Arrests in Buffalo 
Poison Liquor 

v Case

TOLL REACHES 30

now
Secretary Makes Tour 

of Warwickshire 
Areas

BE BIG EVENT ;j
f !

Special Train From Saint John 
to be Run to the 

Scene
„v. v

MANY RETURNING1
!

“Soft Drink” Stands Closed 
After Tragedies on Both 

Sides of Border

JHE formal opening of the ex
tensive development work at 

Grand Falls will be on Tuesday, 
August 10. This was announc
ed definitely this morning by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier 
of New Brunswick. Also it is 
stated today that the Dominion 
Construction Company is believ
ed to have been awarded the 
contract for the big operations. 
Confirmation of the latter report 
is expected later today.

Before the bill was ready for the legalizing process Owners Believe That a General 
Retreat of Miners Will 

Be On Soon« * ¥ ¥ *
TORONTO, July 26—The On

tario Attorney General’s 
Department, the Ontario provin
cial police and the Ontario lic
ence board, today commenced 
a thorough investigation into 
the circumstances surrounding 
the deaths of 13 Ontario people 
in the last three days and the 
serious illness of several others 
from what is believed to be al
coholic poisoning. The object 
in view is to ascertain the source 
of the liquor which created such 
havoc both in Ontario and near
by points across the border 
where 17 are dead.

The death toll in Ontario in
cludes two from Toronto, four

end more are in
They incl 

amOfim,

ANE of the features of the original draft, he said, was a 
v definite schedule for the valuating and assessing of real 
estate. This schedule was for the direction of the Board of 
Assessors and was considered to be a fair-minded attempt at 
reaching equitable figures on land values, etc., which would 
at least absolve the assessors from the charge of guesswork 
or misconception. But this whole idea was scrapped; the 
commission thew it out, leaving the assessors with their old 
prerogative to proceed with valuations as they figured them. 
The board today is composed of E. M. Olive, chairman; T. T. 
Lantalum and James Collins. Building contractors are called 
into conference at times for technical advice.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

Canadian Preae
LONDON, July 26—The first 

signs of a turn in the coal 
mining crisis was seen during the 
week-end past A. K. Cook, the < 
turbulent secretary of the strik
ing miners spent Saturday and i 
Sunday touring the Warwick-1 
shire mines where the drift of; 
the strikers back to work has ' 
reached 'important proportions-1 
He declared that he and the' 
other labor leaders would con
centrate their efforts on that 
area throughout the week in the 
effort to stop the defections and 
to recall from the mine the men 
who have already returned. j 

Cook told the miners who are still I 
that the police cannot interfere 1
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t The announcement of the start of the 

work brings the formal beginning of 
the power development a fortnight 
from tomorrow.

L* * * * *
MR, SCULLY feels much, if not all of the blame for the

present unsatisfactory state of taxation affairs—that is, the
increases—should be shouldered by the people themselves.

_ , , . They did not, he said, check the new system carefully in its
It will be marked by an ex ensive formative stages or even as it went to a vote at Fredericton,program In celebration of the occasion A, =»»»

but the details of this were not avail- They rendered an affirmative plebiscite on the Potts-Fisher
able today. Whether there will be a mayoralty ballot in 1924 for the costly Vocational School—
blast set off to mark the official start though less than a third of the electorate participated—arid
determined known «TÜttk today they were apathetic on some of the burning questions
later. At any rate there will be a large of the hour. Mr, Scully touched inferential!? upon the alder-
gathering from all parts of the province manic system ps, in his opinion, « more representative gov-

talents m loyal sevice.

!*

J NOTABLE EVENT 1

*•|i'
Zocolo Cathedral, Mexico City, and, inset, President Celles.

mm^ÊSSS^BSmgoes into effect The Pope calls on members of the faithful to give all possible aid in 
correcting a situation tended "shocking, distressful and dreadful." The Zocolo Cathedral, 
Mexico City, is one of the major" centres of Catholic resentment

lefal
with peaceful .picketing, and he de- . 
npupcgg the mU Who had returned, to

t
organ, Says that many of the men who ' 
have weakened and gone back to the 
mines will come out again under pres
sure from their leader.

*e I
that

theSaint John "to convey people from here 
ÿo participate in the big event. Natural
ly’ it is thought there will be invitations

ode Joseph Cusick of
* * * * * H whose condition is ■

to the formal part of the proceedings 
but all this is yet in the making. It 
was said today to be likely that the 
program will occupy the greater part 
of the opening day.

The contractors, however, will be on 
the ground before that and will have 
some preliminary work underway.

The development, which is being car
ried on by the Saint John River Power 
Company, provides for an ultimate 
76,000 horse power of energy, of which 
a block has been reserved for the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission.

It if estimated that the work will 
take about two years and that during 
that time there will be \ expended be
tween $15,000,000 and $20,000,000 on 
power plant and distribution lines.

TO INSPECT SPUR LINE
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, left this afternoon for Grand 
Falls. He will inspect the spur line 
built by the E. F. Powers Construc
tion Co., for the commission, from the 
C. P. R. main line at Grand Falls to 
the sRe of the proposed power house, 
before it is taken over from the con
tractor.

Under the agreement entered into 
between the provincial government and 
the International Paper Co. for the de
velopment at Grand Falls this spur 
will be taken over by the Saint John 
River Power Co. when the work of 
development is undertaken.
P -------------- «-----

THERE is much, too, Mr'. Scu^y thinks, in the detailed man- 
* agement of the city's affairs that could starid revision. 
Business firms have to change their internal systems and 
spending plans betimes, shuffle about employes and do all 
sorts of things to meet conditions. He sees no reason why 
the same should not apply to a city. If changes are deemed 
advisable, make them, he suggests,, but just now he thinks the 
existing worrisome conditions are due to other causes than an 
"allegedly bad system.

igrave today, and two 16 year 
old girls, Gladys Guerin arid 
Nora Connolly, who are report
ed to bp in much better condi
tion today.

- isMAKES LIGHT OF SALE Wireless Announces Break In 
OF BAHAMA ISLANDS Peggy Joyce’s Latest Romance

OWNERS OPTIMISTIC
The mine owners, on the other hand, : 

have taken the change in the situation 
in Warwickshire as a portent, and they 
believe that the drift back to work as 
indicated there will rapidly become à 
general retreat. * ■ A}

The Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire i 
owners, who had intended to annfum^y j 
a seven and a half hour working day * 
instead of the eight hour day which is 
now allowed by law, have decided to j 
postpone action, believing the strikers ! 
are nearing an admission of general de
feat. The owners everywhere are dis
tributing propaganda in the effort to 
get men back to work on the eight- 
hour basis.

This - is causing much heartburn 
among Cook and his friends, who, in 
turn, are using the churches and ev 
possible political influence to 
Baldwin to intervene.

m
BUFFALO. N. Y.. July 26- 

Twenty “soft drink" stands 
were closed today as result of 
30 deaths here, in Lockport, and 
in Canadian towns just across

TREATED BY RADIO ,tX”

. NEW YORK,- July 26.—The engage- not at the pier to bid her farewell, and 
ment of Peggy Hopkins Joyce and it was rumored then that they had 
Stanford Comstock, latest of her fiances, broken their engagement by mutual 
is off. In a radio message to The As- consent.
sedated Press from the Homeric on The beginning of the romance* the 
which she is sailing to Paris, Miss actress began in Florida. With the an- 
Joyce confirmed rumors of a break with nouncement of the engagement, Com

stock’s former wife alleged that he was 
not legally divorced from her. Miss 
Joyce, at that time; however, insisted 
that she was going to marry Comstock 
despite the objections of his former 
wife.

London Paper Comments on 
Visit of General Andrews 

to LondonMeighenWUl Speak 
In Sydney Tonight INJURED SAILOR IS

{ Canadian Praia
LONDON, July 99—“What would 

Unde Sam offer for that eligible group 
of islands?" asked the Illustrated Sun
day Herald commenting good natured- 
ly on the United States “almost fever
ish Interest In the Bahama Islands,” 
in connection with the mission to Lon
don of Brigadier General Lincoln G. 
Andrews, American, prohibition en
forcement chief.

“We have a vision," Says the news
paper, “of a happy world >n which the 
United States has the rum runnings 
by the teeth and Great Britain, after 
recording the transaction on the cash 
register, is cheerfully singing, ‘Yes, we 
have no Bahamas !"

HALIFAX, N. S., July 26—Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen,' Prime Minister 
of Canada, left this morning for Syd
ney, traveling by private car attached 
to the segular Canadian National train. 
He will address a meeting in Sydney 
tonight and will speak in New Glas
gow tomorrow. Premier Meighen ad
dressed two meetings on. the south 
shore Saturday, Liverpool In the after
noon and Bridgewater In the evening.

the real estate operator.
“Changed my mind—woman’s privi

lege—not marrying anyone," she said.
When Miss Joyce sailed Friday as 

Countess Gosta Morner, the name of 
her most recent husband, Comstock was

Ihoi. ; .■ il i .!

Two dealers have been arrest
ed, one on a homicide charge 
and police sought James Volker, 
as the distributor of the liquor. 
Acting Chief of Police John S. 
Mamon said he would confer 
with District Attorney Guy B. 
Moore this morning and ask at 
least five indictments for murder.

The death late last night of Chris
topher E. Lombard, hotel man of 
Wright’s Corner, .brought the total In 
Buffalo to 18, while an equal number 
died in Toronto and other Canadian 
towns, and/ four died In Lockport.

TWO DIE AFTER PARTY

Doctor on Celtic, 200 Miles 
Away, Prescribes Method for 

Freighter’s Captain ,

Reopening of White 
Star Parley Likely ZINOVIEFF OUSTED

BY SOVIET BOARD U. S Senator Against

zHALIFAX, N. S., July 26—Dr. W. 
Fitzpatrick, ship’s physician on board 
the White Star liner Celtic, which ar
rived here yesterday, treated a patient 
for two days by radio while 100 miles 
of rç ugh sea separated the doctor from 
the sufferer. A sailor on the freighter 
Baluchistan, bound for St. John’s, Nfld. 
suffered injuries by falling down a 
hatchway and his captain asked the 
Celtic for medical advice. Captain 
Summers of the Celtic offered to meet 
the Baluchistan and take on the injured 
sailor but the freighter’s captain be
lieved the sea was too rough to make 
the transfer and asked for medical ad
vice by radio. It was administered suc
cessfully and the last heard from the 
Baluchistan was that the sailor was 
comfortable and would be placed in 
hospital at St John’s.

com

Canadian Prats 
LONDON, July 26—Re-opening of 

negotiations for the purchase of the 
White Star Une 'by the' Furness Withy 
and Company, Umited, is reported by 
the Sunday Express.

The newspaper says that the Amer
ican group is anxious to re-open ne
gotiations for the sale of the White 
Star Line by the International Mer
cantile Marine Company of New Jer
sey to a British group headed by Fur
ness Withy and Company, Umited.

J. P. Morgan, who reached London 
Saturday, is expected to take a hand in 
the matter.

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
START TOMORROW

World Court Entry
Accused of Using Position in Ef

fort to Undermine 
Executive

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 28- 

Europe is “united in but one tMn.a 
hatred of the United States,” Senator 
Hiram Johnson, representative of Catir 
fornia declared in a statement yeatasL 
day, urging that “without delay. w< j 
withdraw our proposal for entry" into 
the world court.

Despite this “hatred of the United 
States” which the Senator laid to the! 
debt question, he declared a “part of 
our citizenship is so blind, a part so 
weak and flabby, that they would take 
this hated nation into a world court 
dominated by its hating debtors.”

".. • •'-3*5

Every Club in Maritimes Repre
sented at Halifax Golf 

Tournament

.

$350,000 DAMAGE IN 
MISSISSIPPI CAVE-IN

MAINE EOPERS ARE 
CAUGHT AND JAILED

Canadian Press
MOSCOW, Russia, July 26—Gregory 

Zinovieff, close associate of Lenin, and 
who has had a prominent part of Com
munistic activities in Russia since the 
inception of the movement, has been 
ousted from the political bureau of the 
central executive committee of the 
Ccmmunist party. The accusation 
against him is that, as chairman of the 
Communist international, he sent out, 
secret proclamations and other docu
ments in code to various branches of 
the Communist party, in an effort to 
undermine the present central executive
committee of the Communist party of nirreiv u , , , - _ .
which M. Stalen is the guiding spirit. r i - w- y ^-The Le*s*
It is charged that Zinovieff despatched L*C7vJ^‘,n C,aptaIn ,H»- ■
these documents under cover of the : «rivedlast ni«»t from Phila-
central committee of the Communist J’ ... , ®ton “nd will take 60S j 
International. I °m T f0,r LIv"P°<>1- Th* I

M. Rudzutak, Soviet Commissar for :. . . , n,5arr!“ a so a *ar8e tour-
transport, has been chosen to take ' ^ f°r ,the old country. A number
Zinovieffs place in the political bureau, ; fh . .,n e’s ^CTe s £ne<* on 1

important ! h*. maJ«r'‘y of them college students 
taking advantage of an economic trip t» , 
Europe.

Carl Maischoff, “soft drink" dealer, 
was arrested last night on an open 
charge after police were informed he 
had sold liquor to Nellie McCarthy and 
Charles Lennon, who died after a party 
at Miss McCarthy’s apartment. Two 
others who attended the party vyere 
taken to » hospital, dangerously ill. 
Joseph Bonoz, alleged middleman for 
Volker, was held on a homicide charge 
Banoz said he returned 240 gallons of 
liquor to Volker when he found it was 
not fit to drink.

Leo Regan, acting dry administrator, 
said he was almost certain the liquor 
that caused the deaths In Canada had 
been smuggled there from Buffalo. Mrs. 
Ruth May bee, of Toronto, her two 
children and Bert Dangelo, of Hamil
ton, have been arrested, and Canadian 
police have been given a description of 
Volker. William May bee, Mrs. Ruth 
Maybce’s husband, died Saturday of 
alcohol poisoning after his arrest for 
selling poison liquor.

HALIFAX, N. S, July 26—With the 
largest entry list on record, representa
tive of every club in the three prov
inces, the Maritime Golf Champion
ships will open on the links of the 
Halifax Golf and Country Club this 
aftemon. The first event on the pro
gram will be a luncheon to the visi
tors, immediately after which Lieut- 
Gov. J. C. Tory will drive off the first 
ball in the medal play. The champ- 
ionships will be played for the first 
time over an eighteen hole course. 
Perfect weather prevailed for the 
opening day. As an Innovation a prize 
will be given for this afternoon’s friend
ly medal play when teams captained 
by the president and vice-president of 
the Maritime Golf Association will 
play for the best four ball foursome. 
Drawings for the qualifying rounds 
will be made at six o’clock tonight and 
play will commence tomorrow mom-

Smk 1,000 Feet Long Carries 
Coal Plant and Molasses 

Tanks With it

14-Year-Old Pair Failed in Ef
fort to Reach St. 

Stephen SAVED FROM WATER; 
PUT UNDER ARREST

HAD CLOSE CALL IN 
LIGHTNING STORM

Winnifredian Takes 
Cattle From HalifaxMEMPHIS, Tenn., July 26—Tons of 

earth near the Mississippi River bank 
here sank suddenly late yesterday, 
burying buildings and elevators of the 
west Kentucky coal company and 
causing damage estimated at $850,000.

Trackage of the St. Louis, San 
Francisco Railroad for several blocks 
was torn and twisted and a large mo
lasses tank, belonging to the Happy 
Feed Mills, fell into the chasm.

The sink was one of 1,000 feet long 
and more than 200 feet wide.

MACHIAS, Maine, July 26.—Two 
foot-sore, hungry, bedraggled 14-year- 
old elopers for whom Northern Maine 
had searched since last Wednesday 
awaited arrival of their parents at the 
county jail today undismayed by the 
unromantic ending of their second 
elopement in two weeks. Starvation had 
ferreted them out.

“We want .to be married,” David 
Coughlin and Nellie Piper, Ellsworth 
high school freshmen, protested as 
Sheriff John A. Cummings locked them
^The boy and girl told a story of a 

twice unsuccessful attempt to storm the 
barriers of the international line. The 
young couple were attempting to reach 
St. Stephen, N. B. They made their 
first dash for freedom less than two 
weeks ago. They were pursued by 
David’s older brother, James, who 
found them In an abandoned camp. The 
boy threatened his brother with a re
volver but returned home.

Wednesday they decided to try it 
again. A note left by the girl declared 
they would commit suidde rather than 
return but this did not deter searchers. 
Ellsworth merchants said Coughlin 
financed his trip with $75 In checks.

BORIS IN SWITZERLAND 
, GENEVA, July 26—King Boris, the 

young Bulgarian sovereign, whose ac
tual whereabouts ou his vacation in 
Switzerland has been kept secret, spent 
10 days at Lugano, the Coirlere Del 
30dao States.

Two Held by Customs at Hali
fax on Charge of Liquor 

Smuggling
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cassidy of 

Brookville Recovering From 
Experience

;Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., July 26—Two 

motor boats racing through the fog, 
the rattle of small arms, a collision and 
a heroic rescue from drowning feat
ured an engagement on the harbor wa
ters Satruday night between a customs 
patrol cutter and an alleged rum run
ning crew. The result was two men 
locked up on a liquor smuggling charge 
-and confiscation of a motor boat, a 
dory and a jug of alleged rum.

The skirmish took place in Eastern 
Passage where Captain Pugh of “Cus
toms A” spied the suspicious craft and 
gave chase, demanding surrender. The 
Customs boat was too speedy for thç 
fugitive craft, and when the latter, 
driven to a desperate resort, cut across 
the bows of the passing boat, a col
lision occurred and V. Romkey was 
thrown into the water. He could not 
swim and was in a dangerous position 
when A. E. Bateman, engineer of the 
Customs boat, plunged into the res
cue. He succeeded in placing a life 
buoy about the drowning man who was 
hauled into the customs boat and 
placed under arrest, along with his

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cassidy, Brook
ville, who were injured when lightning 
struck their home during the recent 
severe electric storm, are reported to be 
improving. Mr. Cassidy was stunned 
for a time and Mrs. Cassidy’s hearing 
was affected as a result of the bolt 

MONTREAL, July 26—Laura Var- entering the house. Both had a narrow 
ley, 18, while wading in the St. Law- escape from being burhed to death, 
rence River yesterday, stepped into a The bolt entered the home just over 
hole and was drowned., theiç/bed and, running along the light

Wires went through the house ripping Former Yukon Commissioner 
down the wiring as it went. In the 
kitchen some clothes were set on fire 
and these in turn set fire to the wood
work.
able to extinguish the flames before 
they had gained much headway.

which perhaps, is the most 
political organization of the whole 
Soviet state. i“Ma” Ferguson Trails 

In Nomination Race
ing.

CHANNEL TOO ROUGH The Weather |YOUNG GIRL DROWNED

CONGDON WILL RUN %DALLAS, Tex., July 26—Attorney- 
General Dan Moody today was leading 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson by 
109,000 votes and had a majority of 887/ 
in the five cornered primary race for 
the Democratic bugematiorial nomi
nation.

These figures were based on returns 
from 238 of the 252 counties with 56 
complete.

Attempts to Swim Worn France 

to England Are Post
poned

SYNOPSIS—An area of high 
pressure centred over Ontario ex
tends from the northwest states to 
the Atlantic coast, while the bar
ometer is relatively low over Al
berta and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
The weather has been fine through
out Canada, decidedly warm in 
the western provinces and moder
ate temperatures elsewhere. 

FORECASTS:—
Fine; Moderate

MARITIME—Light to moder- . 
ate winds, fine today and Tues
day with moderate temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and tomorrow; little change in 
temperature. Fresh MStheast 

inds on the coast

m
ft

Announces He Will Oppose 
Black LONDON, July 26—The sea was too 

rough yesterday for any channel swim
ming, and Ishak Helmy, the Egyptian 
aspirant, did not start.

Saturday’s rough waves were too 
much for Mercedes Gleitze, London 
typist, who gave up the attempt after 
struggling 19 crooked miles out of 
Folkestone.

Omar Perrault, of Montreal, and 
Mme. Jane Simon, the French swim- 
meuse, were scheduled to make their 
attempts this morning, but conditions 
may cause postponement

Fortunately Mr. Cassidy was
KENT, Ont — Dr. James W. 

Rutherford, Liberal 
EAST MIDDLESEX, Onfc-J. 

W. Freeborn, Progressive.
WEST ESSEX, Ont—John H. 

Roid, K. C, Liberal 
NANAIMO RIDING — G H. 

Dyckie, Conservative,
WEST YORK, Ont—Sir Henry 

Drayton, Conservative.

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 26— 

Fred T. Congdon, K. C., former com
missioner of the Yukon and former 
Liberal representative in the House of 
Commons for the district, has an
nounced his intention of contesting the 
Yukon constituency in the Libertl in
terests at the general election against 
Captain George Black, former. Con
servative member,

Plasterers to Get $13 
A Day in Winnipeg

DUNNING TO PACIFIC COAST
REGINA, July 26—Vancouver and 

Victoria will hear Hon.. C. A. Dun
ning, former Minister of Railways, this 
week in connection with the election 
issues.
coast on Saturday night. He expects 
to return to the city by the end of the

i

TORONTO, July 26—Accepting an 
offer of $18 a day and a guarantee of 
five months work, fifteen union plas
terers left last night for Winnipeg. 
The men were engaged. through the 
plasterers’ union hery.

Mr. Dunning left for the
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FEDERAL PLAN OF PROVINCIAL GRANTS ASSAILED
H. S, CASE IHIlllw News | THREE TENDERS 
BEFORE DUNCAN 
COMMISSION

FRUIT JARS■
SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY 

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon

RUBBER RINGS——Good Luck end Fitz-em-all 
Phone Main 94

TCoke Plant Awaits 
Federal Legislation

BUSINESS LOCALS
DeathsMarcelle, 60c.—Mrs. Baker, 46 King

7—29Square.
T@-Prompt DeliveryStanley E. Elkin, who was in the 

city over the week end, said today In 
answer to a query about the projected 
coke plant for Saint John that all was 
in readiness for beginning of the work 
so soon as promised legislation was 
passed at Ottawa. Mr. Elkin spoke with 
confidence of the project and the ulti
mate establishment of this important 
industry here. Mr. Elkin will return to 
Montreal this evening.

Parowax, 9c. lb.—Duval’s, 15 Water-
7—28

GIVEN SEVEN DAYS
Graeme Paterson was today given 

seven days in jail for operating 
automobile while under the influence 
of liquor.

Mrs. Ellen M Cairn 
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

YARMOUTH, July 26—The death 
took place in Lynn, Mass., on Friday 
of Ellen M., widow of Joseph H. Cann, 
junior, of Yarmouth North. She was 
74 years of age, and for the past 10 
years had resided in thé*United States. 
Mrs. Cann is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. John W. Bates, at whose home 
she passed away, and two sons, Messrs. 
J. Murray, in Rochester, N. Y., and 
Norman S., in East Weymouth, Mass.

The remains accompanied by Mrs. 
Bates, arrived by the Prince George 
from Boston Saturday and the funeral 
took place from the Ritchie Memorial 
Chapel in Mountain cemetery yester
day afternoon. Rev. J. H. Freestone, 
pastor of Wesley United Church, offi
ciated.

loo. Open every night.

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

an Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall, 
East1 Saint John. ------

iF 7-27

B »

SYSTEM OPENED Strawberry Tea and Sale, W. A., 
Kingston, Wednesday, 28th, 3 to 8.

7—28

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT.
Rits Orchestra.

Good time assured.

MAKES MARK OF 685.
The High School entrance examina

tion marks of Maurice Burns, a pupil 
of St. Peter’s school, were 685 instead 
of 585, as previously ■ published.

BRINGS 250
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer Prince Arthur arrived in port 
early this morning, direct from Bos
ton with 250 passengers.

HAYING BEGINS
The haying season started today in 

many sections of the country around 
Saint John. The crop is reported par
ticularly heavy and highly satisfac
tory.

Games, and sports. BOOSTING P. E. ISLAND 
General Passenger Agent Walter M. 

.Wright of the Boston and Maine rail
way and General Traffic Manager 
Coley of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railway, passed through 
the city from Prince Edward Island on 
Saturday evening after a wonderful 
week. They, with other prominent

railway officials, were the guests of the 
P. E. I. publicity bureau for fishing, 
motoring and general vacation relaxa
tion—part of the Island’s plan to show 
the railway men themselves how good 
a place the Maritimes are in summer.

/
^7 Phinney Declare» Emergen

cy Exist» Due to Confed- 
' «ration Agreement

PLEA IS MADE FOR
INCREASED SUBSIDY

Latest numbers.
7—27SEEK JOHN CROSBY; 

BROTHER DROWNED
Commissioner Bullock Thinks 

Them Too High—Build
ing Law Discussed

Mrs. G. D. Davidson has opened her 
own beauty parlor at 27. Sydney street. 
For appointments ’phone M. 1177.

_ .Inside of cars cleansed. Vacuum 
and liquid cleaned. Phone M. 1961.— 
Maritime Rug Works, Ltd., 870 Main.

7—29

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT.
Latest numbers.

7—27

I
Rev. Ralph Haughton and wife, of 

Boston, arrived in Saint John today to 
visit.IT Tenders for the sprinkler system in 

the West Side sheds, and the new 
building by-law were matters before a 
committee meeting of the Common 
Council this morning.

Commissioner Bullock thought the 
sprinkler tenders were all too high, 
and that at the price quoted the saving 
in rates would not carry the cost of 
installing the system.

THREE TENDERS
Three tenders were received, as fol

lows: W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd.* 
$88,500; Byrne & McGeouch, $82,000; 
Automatic Sprinkler Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., $79,709. When the latte» bid 
was read by the Common Clerk, he 
gave it as $99,709, which was the fig
ure at the f°°t of the column. This 
was questioned by the representative 
of the company, who said that it 
should be $79,709, and the mistake had 
been made by a stenographer. On 
checking it was found that the items 
in the compilation totalled $79,709.

The bids were referred to the com
missioner of harbors and the city en
gineer.

A letter from A. J. Lemoine, Mont
real, Offering to accept a position as 
engineer In charge of the installation, 
the city to be its own contractor and 
he to furnish the plans and supervision, 
was referred to the commissioner of 
harbors.

A letter from J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
Ltd., appealing from their taxes for 
1926 was referred to the Mayor to ar
range for a hearing.

BUILDING BY-LAW

Call Comes to Saint John From 
Police Chief of Danforth,

1 Me. X

g Chairman Asks For Detailed 
1 Proof of General Con

tentions Submitted

g1 Ritz Orchestra. 
Good time assured.

Miss Rita Cunningham
YARMOUTH, July> 26—Death took 

place at the Yarmouth hospital yester
day of Miss Rita, the only daughter 
of Mrs. Laura Cunningham. She was 
21 years of age and Saturday went to 
that institution to undergo a minor 
operation. Late last evening complica
tions developed quickly which resulted 
in her death.

For the past few years Miss Cun
ningham had been a valued employee 
of the Yarmouth Herald. She was also 
an active worker in Holy Trinity 
church. She was a member of the choir 
and was also deeply interested in the 
Girls’ Club and other organisations in 
connection with that congregation. She 
is survived by her mother and three 
brothers.

The city detective department today 
received a telegram from George E, 
Gibbons, deputy sheriff at Danforth, 
Me., asking them to locate John Cros
by, supposed to be a foundry work
man in Saint John, 
adds that his brother, James Crosby, 
was drowned at Danforth on Sunday.

The local police have made every 
effort to locate the man asked for, but 
up to this afternoon they had been 
unsuccessful. They would like any in
formation available.

FROM WEST INDIES
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived here 

this morning from Bermuda and the 
British West Indies. She brought 51 
passengers, 1,160 tons of raw sugar and 
1,300 packages of molasses and also 
mails.

"YOU PAY LESS HERE."
Wear-Ever aluminum preserving ket

tles at special prices. — Duval’s, 15
7—29

A REFUND ON LADIES FELT 
HATS.

Will the people who bought hats on 
Friday come in for a refund. An 
error was made in putting felt hats in 
the window at $3.95—they should have 
been $3.85/—F. W. Daniel it Co.

NOTICE 1 NOTICE 1
Opening under new management, 

the Surfside- Pavilion will open on 
Monday and Friday evening for danc
ing. Music,by Happy Hawkins Radio 
Orchestra and under his personal man
agement.

Iliritr-
6;

The telegram Waterloo street.Canadian Press
g HALIFAX, July 26—Contending 
5 tfiat the present system of determining 

S the amount of the grants annually paid 
| 2 the various provinces in lieu of their
U S pre-confederation right to employ in- 

^ direct taxation was wrong in prln- 
5 clple and should be changed, Lient. 
S. Col. E.' C. Phlnney resumed the pre- 

sentation of Nova Scotia’s case this 
" morning before the Royal Commission 

1 investigating the alleged disabilities
under which the Maritimfc Provinces 

i_ labor as a result of their partnership 
C in the Canadian Federation, 

it f It was further urged on behalf of 
the province that an emergency existed 
In Nova Scotia, due to a depression in 
trade and industry, which had Its 
in the Confederation pact As •: re
ed# of this emergency the province was 

v at present unable and had been unable 
k . for some years to balance its budget.

SERVICES STARVED

H3] \
PROPERTIES SOLD.

Properties in Spring street, belong
ing to the estate of the late George 
Blake, were sold on Saturday at 
Chubb’s Corner by Auctioneer R. F. 
Potts. They were bid in by R. Naves 
for $7,900.

€ RETURNING HOME IS

S-LJKW rl t*. "Xt-d V' »
:

IS FINED $10
Charles Hard was fined $10 in the 

Police Court this, morning for making 
a wrong turn with his bread wagon 
at the comer of Rodney and Union 
streets, West Saint John, on July 19. 
Sergeant O’Neil, of the West Side 
division, made the report and gave 
evidence.

Cultured Young Chinese Here 
Today, Says Hopes Unfulfilled 

in West Indies
Moses P. Gallant.

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
MONCTON, July 26—Moses P. Gal

lant, a well known farmer in West
morland and Kent counties in the per
son of Moses P. Gallant, passed away 
at his home, Grand Digue, Kent coun
ty, on Sunday morning at 9 o’clock 
after a short illness. He was a native 
of Grand Digue and was almost 74 
years of age. He conducted a hotel 
there for many years. He is survived 
by his wife as wel) as several brothers 
and sisters.

A cultured young Chinese attired in 
faultless western apparel came to the 
city today on the West Indian steamer. I 
He had been told there was plenty of 
remunerative work for English-Speak
ing Orientals in the West Indies—in
deed monthly pay equivalent to $180 in 
Chinese currency—but he said he dis
covered otherwise. So he is going home, 
via Hong Kong by C. N. R. lines and 
a trans-Pacific Blue Funnel steamer. 
His home is in Singapore, Straits Settle- 

The building by-law was taken up nient, where his family is in good cir
cumstances.

The interesting young visitor has 
lived in Paris also. He received an edu
cation in the English university in the 
Straits Settlement. The stranger—who 
said his name made no diffreence—re
marked about the lovely climate here 
and his wish to see some of Saint John 
before leaving tonight, was realised by 
an invitation to motor about with a

Challenging Your Good 
Taste

roots Funerals*

CONDUCTED SERVICES.
At the Church of the Good Shep

herd, .Fairville, yesterday, F. T. Sharp, 
lay reader of St. Paul’s church, con- 

Certaln necessary public services ducted both services in the absence of 
were starved and other necessary ser- the rector, Rev. F. J. LeRoy, who is at 
vices, such as the care of the feeble present in Montreal. On next Sunday 
minded, could not be performed owing the services will be conducted by Don- 

: to the inadequacy of the provincial aid Foster.
, revenue. And this, it was argued, de

spite the fact that every possible 
. source of income opened to the prov- 
j- ince had been tapped. Nova Scotia 
’ • was, therefore, entitled to an Increased 

subsidy from the Federal Government,
■ . Col Phlnney argued, quite apart from

the merits of the per capita system at 
present employed in determining the 

I amount of the grant, 
i In stressing the point, however, that 

the system should be changed, Colonel 
Phlnney argued that the amount re- 

j ceived by Nova Scotia from the Do- 
’ minion government was disproportion

ate to the amount paid out by Nova 
^Bcotians in Federal taxation, and cited 

Sf+he case of Australia, which retarded 
"to the states of the Commonwealth 25 

V ^ per cent, of the amount collected in 
__7- | fixation. x~

- :> SLIDING SCALE SUGGESTED.
j 1‘*. He contended, further, that the cost 

; of provincial administration did not in- 
. crease proportionally with the increase 
. -in the population. This meant that the 

? 2 smaller provinces suffered adversely as
b compared with their larger sisters. One 

| . .method of overcoming the difficulty
; would be to make further application 
-of the principle set up in 1907 of a slid- 

** tog scale, the amount of the grant to 
N £-fce determined on a per capita basis 

£ .with the unit employed decreasing In 
~ value after the population bad reached 

a certain maximum.

Edward Wilson.

The funeral of Edward Wilson, who 
was electrocuted in an accident at the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Mill on 
Saturday morning, was held from his 
late residence, Earle Court, Lancaster, 
this afternoon. Services were held at 
the house by Rev. Dr. J. A .Morison, 
of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
assisted by Rev. W. M. Townsend, of 
St. Columbia Presbyterian church, and 
appropriate hymns were sung, 
lowing this service a service wasxheld 
by members- of Willis Lodge, L. O. L. 
There were many friends present, in
cluding members of Baxter Lodge, 
L. O. B. A. Employes of the pulpj 
mill marched In a body in the cottage ! 
ns did members of Willis L. O. L., led 
by the Carleton Cornet Band. The 
body Was taken to the Fairville sta
tion and placed on the Valley train 
for Stanley, N. B. The remains will 
rest in the Stanley church tonight and 
tomorrow, morning the funeral will be| 
held, interment being in the Stanley j 
Presbyterian cemetery. Rev. Dr. Mori- 
»o,r aecompanled-jthe hfidy to Stanley 
to conduct the service there.

There were many beautiful floral 
tributes, among them being tokens from 
H. E. Beedy, general pianager of the 
company in New York. F. W. Brown, 
mill manager here, from the company, 
fiom the staff and foremen, from the 
employes, from Baxter Lodge, L. O. 
B. A., and from Willis Lodge, L. O. L.

George Btbwn Latimer.
The funeral of George Brown Lati

mer took place yesterday afternoon at 
8 o’clock from his' late residence 186 
Adelaide street, and was very largely- 
attended. The sei-vices were conducted 
by Rev. A. L. Drew Gardner and the 
choir of St. Mary’s church was present 
and led in the singing of the two 
hymns, “Abide with Me,” and “Nearer 
My God to Thee.” There were very 
many beautiful floral tributes. Among 
those attending the funeral were a 
large number of the members of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. 
Interment was made th Fernhill ceme
tery.

■ Turn your gaze toward this newer type Chesterfield 
Suite and you know at once you have an eye for beauty.

Throw yourself into its receptive homeyness and you 
become a believer in sky-limit comfort.

Look over each detail and your ideas of value and 
permanence are provoked into happy acquiescence.

It's new—you can overlook it in the north window.

;

TO HAVE DANCE
The ship’s company bt H. M. S. 

Cape Town will give a dance at the 
.Armories on Wednesday night. Ad
mission will be by tickets secured at 
the door. Three platoons of the Cape
town will have a route march on 
Thursday.

suid Chapters 2 and 3 read over. Some 
sections were marked/for further dis
cussion. Chapter 2, dealing with the 
definitions of the terms used in the 
by-law was agreed to. Objection to a 
section of Chapter 3, dealing with the 
building of covered ways over side
walks when construction work was go
ing on was made by John Flood, on the 
ground that the requirements of the 
by-law imposed a hardship on the con
tractor on small jobs. The abjection 
was noted and will be taken up again 
before the by-law is passed.

CRICKET MATCH.
What is expected to be an interesting 

cricket match will be played tomor
row afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock, on 
the Barrack Green, between teams from 
the H. M. S. Capetown and the Saint 
Johp Cricket Club. The sailors were 
defeated at Rothesay on Saturday and 
are out to wipe out the sting of this 
defeat.

i
Fol-

m XF?
newspaper man.

China being greatly retarded was to
day, he said, because of the 24 presi
dencies—a woefully divided empire. 
Civil war was the perpetual curse there 
and banditry was an armed force as 
of an army. Only where English and 
European interests were chiefly centred 
was there any semblance df law and 
order. Moreover China was almost 
hojÿlaaly, untutored. Only hB-thetCaiv- 
ton, Pekin, Shanghai and one or two 

. other business centres were the natives
Practice Classes at Vocational table to read and write.

Good SuitsBOY IS INJURED
Clifford Billard, an eleven-year-old 

boy residing in East Saint John, was 
injured in the foot by an automo. le 
on the Marsh Road stretch Saturday. 
He was riding on the running boar ' 
of a car with other boys when his 
hat was blown off. The youngster 
jumped to retrieve his hat and was" 
thrown violently on his face and 
hands. The rear wheel passed over his 
foot. N The car kept right on going. 
Passersby noticing the accident cared 
for the child, who made no outcry and 
seemed able to hobble. Thèy put him 
on a street car and sent him home. 
Secretary Sullivan of Terminal Agent 
Pus hies’ C. N. R. depot offices, was 
the man who looked after the injured 
boy.

Furnil-ure7Pu£s-
'30-36 Dock StWith Plenty of Smart 

Style, Many With 
Extra Trousers

$25 to $40

MORE APPLY THAN 
CAN BE RECEIVED

x
The styles are only one of 

the many things that make 
these suits'such good buys— 
the exact tailoring is another,, 
and the smart summer shades.

School Draw an Excess of 
Applications iV.PERSONALS

Misses Gertrude McGuire, Mary 
Killorn and Frances Reid left by the 
S. S. Empreés this morning for Digby, 
where they will spend a week.

Mrs, George Gregory, who has been 
v isiting her -mother, Mrs. M. DonoÂn, 
West Saint John, returned to New 
York on Saturday.

Mr.-and Mrs. George D. Martin and 
Miss Gladys B. Martin have returned 
after a very enjoyable motor trip to 
Quebec and Montreal, 
trip was made through Maine.

Mrs. Ronald W. H. Smith, of Oro- 
mocto, has been visiting Mrs. Francis 
W, Smith, of this city.

Mrs. H. C. Fowlie is visiting Mrs. 
Ronald W. H. Smith at Oromocto.

Miss Annette Sherwood and her 
friend Miss Dorothy Cooke, of New 
York, were guests on the R. K- Y. C.. 
■cruise last week. The young ladies were 
entertained by ex-Commodore and Mrs. 
F. SL McKdvey on board the Alexa.

Miss Anna Rippey, of West Saint 
John, left on Sunday evening for Bos
ton, accompanied by Rev. P..H. Hay
ward and Mrs. Hayward. She will at
tend the camp of the International 
Religious Educational Council, to be 
held at Lake Winnitsakee, JN. H.

Miss Florence Titus, Waterloo street, 
has returned after a vacation visit to 
Grand Manan and St. Stephen.

Rev. P. H. Hayward and Mrs. Hay
ward, of Chicago, were guests over the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs John Sime, 
Canterbury street Rev. A. F. Bishop, 
of Campbellton, also was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sime.

Mrs. T. J. Gunn and son, Donald, 
have returned from Smith’s Cove, N. 
S. T. J. Gunn and Donald will leave 
tRl»<week for a fortnight’s fishing at 
Loch Lomond.

Miss Dorothy Cooke, of New York, 
who had been visiting Miss Sherwood, 
Germain street, for the last two weeks, 
left for her home on ^Saturday.

Miss Helen K. Fox, of Allston, Mass., 
is visiting lier sister, Mrs. William 
Magee, Prospect street, Fairville.

The practice classes for teachers at 
the Vocational School opened this aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock with a full enroll
ment and many disappointed applic
ants on the outside. Half an hour aft
er the announcement was made that 
classed would be opened, the .lists were 
closed and on Saturday more than 50 
found they could not register.

Five classes will be carried on, two 
in dressmaking, two in millinery, and 
one in elementary clothing. A maxi
mum of 10 pupils will be allowed to 
each class, as more could not conven
iently be handled. These classes are 
for the purpose of giving the teachers 
taking the summer course practice in 
teaching.

I

Summer Underwear

Gay Modes for 
Distressed Feet

We've certainly got the 
laugh on Old Sol with our 
summer underwear stocks. 
Cool, comfortable union suits, 
$1.00 and up.

WANT CITY WATER
:

However, the 
province was more concerned with 
having the inequities removed than in 

-/the method of their removal.

The returnLancs/iter Councillors Present 
Request For Main Extension 

to Fairville Plateau '
Em Collar-to-Match ShirtsPRECISE PROOF ASKED.
I K This is a historic month for those ladies whbse feet re

quire shoes that help nature correct certain discomforts.

Flexible arch—rigid steel shank arch—whichever one

The chairman Invited Colonel Phln- 
< 1-, ney to submit figures showing how

" Nova Scotia was being taxed by the 
ProviAcial government as compared 
with the taxation imposed in other 

j:provinces and that most civilized peo
ples today regarded themselves as 
being overtaxed. He also asked for 

" evidence to show that the change that 
• has taken place In the employment 

structure was due, as stated, tfr> the 
~ disabilities arising from Confederation, 

|T. . ' and suggested generally that precise
U proof be furnished In support of 

era! statements.

You'll be proud to wear 
such shirts when you take your 
coat off these hot days. Plain 
white and new fancy patterns,

Commissioner Wigmore said this 
morning that he had received from the 
councillors of Lancaster a request that 
the city water mains be extended to the 
Fairville Plateau, on the usual 10 per 
cent, guarantee. He will prepare an esti
mate of cost and submit it, with a 
recommendation to the Common Coun
cil that the work be undertaken.

you ought to wear you can now obtain built into the shoe 
and the shoe itself right in t^e forefront of fashion. 'Shipping $2 and up.’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417 The difficulty in making novelty Straps that contain 
these supports and yet adhere to the newest styles is well 
overcome. In Oxfords as well as the Francis & Vaughan 
stocks provide every foot requirement. Widths AAA to 
FEE.

« GILMOUR’SPORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived -Miss V. G. A. Foulie 
Arrested in Boston

LOST—Check for $70, In vicinity of 
Market Square. Finder please return 

to H. Worden, 244 Paradise row. Re-
7—28

Monday, July 26.
6tmr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon, 

from Boston.
Stmr. Chaleu 

muda and Brit
Coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Malden, 

30, Foster, from Grand Harbor; 
schr. Regine C., 37, Comeau, from 
bert Cove; schr. Merle S., 75, Hatfield, 
from Apple River; schr. J. O. Webster, 
373, Bradford, from Alma.

Cleared

gen-
? I

Jung’s Arch Braces and School's Arch Supports also 
fitted by graduate fitters.68 King -GOES UP FOR TRIAL

r, 2930, Cox, from Ber- 
Ish West Indies. LOST—Lady's sunshade, left in auto

mobile Sunday. Please return to 
Times Office.

Word was received from Boston last 
night that Earl F. Newberry, of De
troit, Mich., and Miss V. G. Acleje 
Foulie, of Fredericton and formerly of 
Saint John, had been arrested at the 
Boylston street subway station by In
spectors Loughlln and Connolly charged 
with the larceny of $2,000 from the 
American Wireworks Company, of 77 
Summer street, Boston, recently. Miss 
Foulie was a stenographer for the com
pany.

The arrests were made on warrants 
Issued by the municipal court. It is 
alleged that the pair gave a worthless 
check for $2,000 worth of fireworks, 
posing as promoters.

Newberry is 32 years of age and Miss 
Foulie is 25. She was formerly em
ployed in the Military Hospital here.

7—27<55?

Francis Sr Vaughan[Hyman Slovit is Committed by 
Magistrate Henderson in 

Police Court
19 King Street 

Mail Order Service Open Friday-Saturday Evenings
Monday, July 26.

Stmr. Heathpark, 1364, Leaslt, for 
Charleston, S. C.

Coastwise—Cobaru 689, 
irrsboro; stmr. Connors

i S-
Pope, for 

Bros., Den
ton, for Chance Harbor; Empress, 612, 
McDonald, for Digby; schr. Ester Ade
laide, 397, McCulley, for Advocate: gas 
schr. Regime C., 7, Comeau, Bellevcau 
Cove; gas schr. Snow Malden, 30, Fost
er, Grand Harbor.

Hyman Slovit was committed by 
. Magistrate Henderson today to stand 

trial on a charge of receiving stolen 
goods, knowing them to be stolen. The 
'case has been In preliminary hearing 
in the Police Court for nearly two 
months. When committed today 
Slovit entered a plea of not guilty. 
Ball was arranged for his appearance 

-, l at the next sitting of the higher court. 
1 [- E. J. Henneberry and W. A. Ross ap-

7 peered for him.

Ï \' §Mrs. H. N. Parry, of Wolfvillc, N. 
S., is the guest of Mrs. E. A. Titus, 
61 Peters street. ©1

Vs Prie®Negro Faces Bigamy 
Charge at Capital nVVi

HECHALLENGE GLENWOODS.Ft !
Just ArrivedÂ VThe Emeralds challenge the Glen- 

woods to a game of baseball any eve
rting this week on Allison grounds. If 
accepted, please answer through this 

' paper.

- ' ?

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, July 26—Archi

bald Claybournc, colored, appeared in 
the Police Court here this morning on 
a charge of bigamy. He was remand
ed until August 2, to give the inform
ant time to secure more information. 
The informant is Mrs. Jennie Howe, 
of Devon, sister of Miss Hazel Goss- 
man, with .whom Clayboume went 
through a form of marriage in this city 
on July 13. Claybourne’s wife, to 
whom he was married some years ago, 
brought action for divorce against 
him. The divorce was refused by the 
judge, Hon. O. S. Crocket, who 
perssed suspicion of collusion.

)Z
It: Fifty-seven Coats, Tweeds, 

Serges, Charmeens, Poiret Twills, 
Tricotinea, Satin and Bengaline 
Silk.

Another small shipment 
beautiful 

Rockers and Chairs just ar
rived. While they last you 
can have a rocker or chair 
by paying only $5.,00 down 
and the balance in five 
monthly payments.

/ LeatheretteofI
*

An Inspiration 
From France

BlkTHS In novelty weaves. Navy, 
Black, Fawns, Grays and bright
er colors. Fur trims, every trim. 
Coats for now and hereafter. 
All at half price. Just half the 
amount you see on the original

■ allÜB
COWIE—To M 

Cowl#, 7 Bt.
July 25.

HAGERMAN—At their home, Mlllldere 
- Ave., July 20. 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Guy K. Hagerman, a daughter, Erma 
Bae.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil V. 
Patrick street, a son, oq

b

iU[ft i ! if Only a limited number in 
stock.

And the next form of novelty jewelry you’ll 
envy—is what?

A sort of Tortoise fashioned into large Honey 
Bees and Twilight Moths of enchanting form and 
translucent subdued hues. Pendants hung on Rib
bons with smart bands. But don’t trust this des
cription—see their ornamental possibilities. Unus
ual, debonair, and the new mode.

tickets which were $15 to $45.iwU; ex-
v Vogue style Taste. Vogue 

qualities. Fifty-seven selections. 
At half. Open Evenings.

DEATHS $25.00
This beautiful Leatherette Overstuffed Chair or Rocker 

strongly made, etc., only $5.00 down and five monthly 
payments.
Open Friday Evenings and Closed Saturdays at 1 p. m.

FELL FROM WARSHIP
Norman Magnusson, of the R. C. N. 

V. R., a resident of Saint John, taking 
rtalning on the warship Cape Town, 
fell overboard on the trip from Halifax 
to St. John’s, Newfoundland, it has 
been learned here. He was soon rescued 
by the ship’s crew. It is said that he 
had been seasick and had lost his bal
ance, toppling over. Lifebelts 
thrown to him and. one was cut by 
the propeller. A ship’s boat 
launched, the crew of which 
cezsful in effecting a rescue.

t; . .

HARRINGTON—At his residence, 19 
Douglas avenue, on July 24. Jeremiah 
Harrington, In his S9th year, leaving five 
eons, three daughters and three brothers to mourn.

. Notice of finirai later.

8
i

The Vogue rz : 1
L» 5Eli Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST.
, Ferguson & PageCARD OF THANKS

were
Opposite Admiral BeattyOpen Evenings■RNtSI Vis. Mundee and family. West Salat 

John, wish to thank their many friends 
for tne kindr ess shown them In their 
♦eoeet sad bereavement.
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^MONTREAL MAYOR PREDICTS LIBERAL SWEEP1

SMS ONLY ONE'
QUEBEC SEAT

-'î\

Charges Denied By 
Rich Man's Wife

I Mrs. C. A. Taylor Declares
II She Did Not Kiss Red

Grange

Dies 44 Years After 
Brother Was Drowned

treal Locomotive Works, died here 
suddenly on Saturday afternoon at the 
age of 70 years.

By a turn of fate Mr. Webb’s death 
took place 44 years to the day after 
his brother, Captain Matthew Webb, 
noted swimmer and the first ma.i to

swim the English Channel, lost his life 
in an attempt to perform a similar feat 
in the Niagara Rapids.

This occurred on July 24, 1882.
%t

't
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, July 26—Percy W. 
Webb, former manager of the Mon-

</
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LOS ANGELES, July 26-Mrs. 
Charles A. Taylor, whose wealthy oil 
well supply dealer husband charged her 
with tackling Harold (Red) Grange in 
a kissing scene and otherwise being 
more than ordinarily familiar with the 
footballer, through her attorney, cate
gorically denied ail the charges in her 
spouse’s divorce case.

Mrs. Taylor went considerably 
farther and promised “real fireworks” 
in answer to her husband’s bill which 
her attorney is busily preparing.

Taylor, although he charged that his 
wife used one of Grange’s knees in
stead of an- adjacent chair, rumpled the 
hair, patted the cheeks and kissed the 
lips of the line-busting football player, 
made it plain that he did not blame 
“Red.”

“Red is a wonderful boy,” Mrs. Tay
lor is quoted as having said.

rJL

His Was Only Name Placet 
Before Convention on 

Saturday

Boivin Called “The Great 
Persecuted of Last Ses

sion,” by Speakers

]
w y

Enter Every Group
in Our “Good Times” Photo Contest 

$25.00 IN CASH PRIZES

MEIGHEN’S LEADERSHIP 
ENDORSED AT MEETING

SUNDAY RALLY AT
park Lafontaine

mi

Nominee Addresses Crowd 
on Policies; Richards, 

Palmer Also Speak

King Denied Dissolution Be
cause He was Good Can

adian, Says Lacombe *
-H ¥4

\pREDERICTON, July 25—Rich
ard B. Hanson, K.G, barrister, 

of Fredericton, who represented 
York-Sunbury in the last House of 
Commons, was again nominated by 
the Conservatives of the constitu
ency on Saturday afternoon. The 
convention at which he was placed 
in nomination was held In York 
County Court House in this city 
and represented every section of the 
two counties. It was a large Con
vention with many women present. 
But one name was placed before the 

delegates and it was received with 
cheers, which were redoubled when the 
candidate appeared and accepted nom
ination. In a vigorous address he asked 
for support of the entire party and 
forecasted a majority larger than the 
record one given the party last October 
in this constituency.

REFERS TO CUSTOMS PROBE
Mr. Hanson made the customs In

quiry the chief basis of his attack on 
the King Government. He made refer
ence to the campaign of slander and 
abuse which had been directed toward 
himself prior to the last election and 
the answer which had been given by 
the electorate.

Hon. Charles D. Richards, Minister 
of Lands and Mines in the New Bruns
wick Government ; J. D. Palmer, of 
Fredericton, and E. C. Atkinson, M. 
L. A. for Sunbury, also addressed the 
convention. W. J. Scott, of Frederic- 

■ ton, president of the York-Sunbury 
Conservative executive, was chairman.

NOMINATION UNANIMOUS.

' Councillor Fred Seymour, of Doug
las, then moved a resolution of appre
ciation of R. B. Hanson, K.C., to the 
effect that he be placed in nomination. 
Councillor Walter Hargroves, of Lake
ville Corner, Sunbury county, seconded 
the resolution which was adopted 
unanimously with cheers. No other 
name being placed before the conven
tion Chairman Scott declared R. B. 
Hanson, K.C., the nominee of the Con
servative party in York-Sunbury.

Mr. Hanson said that his first words 
would be words of thanks for the 
unanimous nomination tendered him. 
On three former occasions the party 
had been good enough to nominate 
him and three times he had led the 
party to victory. On this fourth occa
sion, said the speaker, .he would accept 
the trust, and when the time arrived 
he would return to them their confi
dence unsullied. In 1921, owing to the 
exigencies of the time, he had been 
compelled to fight two battles. How
ever, he must say that his greatest 
thanks were for the majority given 
him in the contest yt Oct. 29, 1925, 
vote given In the face of the campaign 
of the slander and abuse which had 
been directed against himself. That 
majority had been 6,247, the greatest 
ever recorded in the hlstdry of the 
county.

PLEASED WITH GATHERING.

He was about to say that it would 
be almost impossible to repeat that 
majority, but it was possible with the 
assistance of the delegates. He felt a 
right to be proud of the gathering be
fore him which represented every com
munity in the two counties with the 
exception of Forest City, in the most 
remote western part of York. He 
could say that never in his life had he 
bought a man to attend a convention 
for him and before him there was no 
one who could say that he had been 
given anything directly or indirectly to 
come. It was a free and voluntary 

-h gathering.
Mr. Hanson proceeded to outline the 

events of the last session which led up 
to the general election after the disso
lution of the House by the Governor- 
General. He accused the Mackenzie 
King governmeht of staying In office 
day to day, to barter with the Progres
sives after being defeated at the polls. 
Dissolution was the only thing. The 
speaker also dealt at length with the 
customs Inquiry, the Duncan report, 
the cruise of the Margaret and other 
incidents.

The speaker said the King govern-

WASSONSMONTREAL, July 26—A Liberal 
rally was held in Park Lafontaine here 
last night, and the gathering was ad
dressed by Hon. George Boivin, former 
Minister of Customs; Hon. Mederic 
Martin, Mayor of Montreal; L. La
combe, ex-M. P. for Laval-Two Moun
tains; E. C. St. Pere, former member 
for Hochelaga.

Mr. Boivin dealt with the constitu
tional issue in the elections and with 
the customs probe. He was referred to 
by the other speakers as ‘'the great 
persecuted one of the last session.”

PREDICTS LIBERAL SWEEP.

Hon. Mederic Martin declared that 
he brought tidings of victory from the 
Canadian West, British Columbia, and 
even from Ontario, all in favor of the 
Liberal party, for, he said, while it was 
true that the City Council had sent 
him forth to represent Montreation the 
University of Montreal trip, he had 
felt it to be his duty tq feel out the 
political pulse of the country in the 
course of his tour.

“I can tell you that the people of 
the other provinces arç surprised at the 
attitude taken by the Governor-General 
of Canada,” said Mr. Martin. “I was 
asked what of tile election? I told 
them that there was no doubt as to the 
result. I have no doubt that we will 
go back to power with a greatly in
creased majority. The people are in
dignant at the attitude of the Gover
nor-General. I told the people in the 
other provinces not to be led astray by 
appeals of race and religion, but, above 
all, to be good Canadians. We in 
Quebec will capture at least 64 of the 
65 seats. The only /eat I am in doubt 
about is Mount Royal.”

“Mr. Meighen got dissolution because 
he was an Imperialist, and Mr. King 
was refused dissolution because he was 
too much of fc, Canadian,” said Mr. 
Lacombe.

it ment tried to raise a smoke screen of a 
constitutional question to hide their 
sins from the people. In discussing the 
matter of dissolution, he said that no 
government was entitled to dissolution 
with an adverse vote pending. To 
grant dissolution under such circum
stances would be an insult to the peo
ple of Canada.

The

Better Finishing Will Help You Win

$100,000 FIRE 
LOSS IN QUEBEC 
BY LIGHTNING

Research Party On ! 
Way to Labrador

YARMOUTH, July 25—The 111 
foot yacht North Star, Capt. Scott, o| 
Boston, Mass., arrived here last evei 
Ding from Bar Harbor and after tain 
ing on a supply of gasoline proceeds 
ed today for Liverpool, N. S. enroutd 
to Battle Harbor, Labrador. Thq 
yacht is owned by Dr. J. E. Golds 
thwaite of Boston and has on boart( 
his son, J. A Goidthwaite, and parti 
wiho will engage in research work a( 
Labrador.

Liberal party in New Bruns
wick, he said, meeting in convention in 
Saint John, had issued the statement 
that they were not going to raise the 
constitutional question in New Bruns
wick. Mackenzie King gave the lie to 
that In his first speech.

The Liberals made much of the bud
get which they claim reduced taxation 
25,000,000 a year. They omit stating, 

however, that except for penny post
age every cent of taxation remitted Was 
that which they themselves had im
posed. Penny postage was held up as 
an achievement but the saving was for 
big business and not for the people. 
The reduction would be $5,000,000, but 
business houses in Montreal and Tor
onto would get at least half of that.

The speaker continuing said that the 
treat want of the country was stabil- 
ty of government. It would start the 

country on the way to progress. A 
second great need was clean adminis
tration of public affairs, and the Hon
orable Leader of the Conservative party 
had given his pledge. The third need 
was stability of fiscal policy—not a 
tariff wall as high as Haman’s Gal
lows, not free trade—but such a tariff 
that manufacturing and agriculture 
would develop side by side. A tariff 
which would provide that the employes 
of cotton mills will have work.

He said he feared that if Mackenzie 
King should be returned with a solid 
French block from Quebec behind him, 
Canada would be near severance of the 
Imperial ties.

Hon. C. D. Richards, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, for New Brunswick, 
was called to the platform and express
ed pleasure In so large a convention. 
He said it indicated the vitality and en
thusiasm which animated the Conser
vative party.

It was an augury of the result, but 
no one should be too sure. He wanted 
them to go forward and repeat the vic
tory. If ever ta government deserved 
condemnation It was the Mackenzie 
King government.

E. C. Atkinson, M.L.A., for Sunbury, 
also spoke.

Convent, Church and Bam 
at Si. Poly carp Com

pletely Destroyed. ,

gATHURST, July 25.— The 
Roman Catholic church of 

St.i Polycrape at Petit Rocher to
gether with the convent and 
bam were completely destroyed 
by fire at 1 1.30 o'clock last night 
during an electric storm which 
lasted only about ten minutes, it 
became known here today.

The loss is placed at between 
$100,000 and $125,000 and is 
covered by about $25,000 in
surance.

It was one of the oldest churches in 
the Chatham diocese, having been -built 
by the late Father Mordran in 1843.

The original structure was 100 feet 
long, to which 60 feet wer8 added 
about 50 years ago.

The lightning struck the spire above 
the bells and in a short time the church 
was completely razed. The fire spread 
to the convent. The Blessed Sacrament 
together with the priests’ vestments 
were saved. The furniture in the con
vent was totally destroyed, for there 
was no chance of getting it out when 
the fire got started.

This morning mass was celebrated in 
front of 4he presbytery. Rev. N. P. 
Savoie is parish priest.

The Rt. Rev. P. A. Chaisson, Bishop 
of Chatham, is expected at Petit Rocher 
tomorrow when, it is understood, ar
rangements will be made for replacing 
the structure.

WINS MACDONALD PRIZE. I

FREDERICTON, July 25 —Misi 
Emma C. Odell, an Arts graduate oi 
the University of New Brunswick ai 
a member of the class of ’25, of St 
Andrews-by-the-Sea, who has bea 
attending MacDonald College, wai 
successful in winning the prize foi 
general proficiency, third year course 
and also prize donated by ,the Notri 
Dame de Grace Women’s Club fa 
highess standing in food and nutrition 
Miss Odell is taking the course lead' 
ir.g to the degree of Bachelor of House
hold Science.
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MALONE’SSOLD BY
T. McAVITY * SONS, LTD. 

Saint JohnGotta Percha” Tiresif

•Phone M. 
•Phone M. 510$

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
Choice Potatoes, pk 
2 lbs Boneless Cod
2 Cans Com ..........
2 Cans Evaporated Milk ....
2 Cans Pineapple ......................
7 Cakes CastiUe Soap ............
Shopping Baskets, each .... 
Sweet Oranges, doz ..............
3 Cans Deviled Ham ..............
2 Cans Clams ..........................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ,..........
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .... ___ V
Snap Hand Cleaner, can ... 
Pure Lard, lb..............................

J 4M1 25<
25*
27c
35<

i^GotwGof
25s
50c
29c
254
304
254I

.. 254
174
234

SPECIALS AT

DYKEMANSa

^ Look at These Prices
kmfii • * '

NOTE
443 Main St 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $4.75 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal $1.25
15 lbs Sugar..................
3 lb Bot. New Strawberry

Phone 1105•x..
Instead of closing 

Saturday at noon, we 
give each clerk a full 
day holiday during 
the week.

\

BROWN’Sh
I

AT Use the Want Ad. way $1.00
k

Jam 75c

Robertson’s 3 lb Bot. Orange Marmalade 50o
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55a
3 lb Bot Pineapple Marma

lade ...............................
Fancy Barbados Molasses,

SALE NOW ONv

W SPECIAL
4.

75a
SILK VESTS 

69c Each
gal 67<J

Best White Potatoes, pk. .. 45a 
3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla 25a 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
6 lbs Oatmeal...........
10 lbs Rhubarb ....
2 Large Tins Beets .
2 Large Tins Com................25a,
2 Tins Tomato Soup......... 25c
5 lb Tin Pure Honey......... 75<^
1 qt Bot Tomato Catsup . . 25cm

THE 2 BARKERS’ Lt<^
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

15 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..........................................

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ............

6 lbs. Oatmeal ............................

4 lbs. Graham Flour ................
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour ....
4 lbs. Farino ..................................
4 lbs. Rice ....................................
5 lbs. Onions ................................
5 Bags Table Salt ......................
35-oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles ....
35-oz. Bottle Mustard Pickles ... 35c. 
30c. Bottle Chef Sauce ....
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Good 4-String Broom ....
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise

Dressing ..............................
40c. Bottle Olive Oil ..........
1-2 lb. Tin Baker's or Fry's Cocoa 23c. 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 22c. 
Maple Leaf Peaches ...
4 Tins Kippered Snacks
4 Tins Sardines ..........
3 Boxes Matches (‘130 count) ... 27c.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ................
4 Cakes Surprise, Gold, P. G.,

Naptha or Fairy Soaps ....
Good Bulk Tea ........................

$1.00Merits Your
Confidence! 25c. 25a£ 25q25c.The reliable product of a 

reliable firm.
\ Lovely R£yon Silk Vests, all the new shades, full sizes. Regular 98c. . 25a

25c. 25a
25c.

ALWAYS ASK FOR IT! DUCHESS SATIN *129 25c.

t
25c,

Yard 25c.
25c.

Wonderful value, 36 in. Suitable for Goats and Dresses. Black only. 
Regular price $1.69 yard.

35c.

Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630k 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

65
25c.

& RAY SILK $1.19 YD. 25c. Save money by purchasing you4 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re* j 
funded.

19c. 15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ......................................

30c. 7 ibs Bulk Oatmeal ......................
1 lb Creamery Butter ................
Good Bulk Tea, per lb..................
3 lbs Prunes ....................................

20c. tin 4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ........
3 Boxes-Matches 400’s ..................

,.. 25c. RegUlar 75c Broom, 4 string ....
... 25c. 1-2 lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ... 21d

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ..........
Regular 35c Bottles Mustard or

Vinegar Pickles ..........
5 lb Tin Pure Bees Honey
6 lbs Onions ........................

25c. Roll Bacon, per lb, by the Roll 29o
2 Cans Vegetable or Tomato Soup 25c
2 Bottles Worchester Sauce .
12 oz Can Com Beef. Luncheon ... 19c 
5 Cans Pork and Beans 
1 lb Can Choice Pink Salmon .... 19c
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ..............
3 Cans Peaches and 3 Cans Pears, 

all for
12 lbs Rhubarb ............ .
Bananas, per doz. ____
Good Oranges, per doz.
String Beans,
Hard Mixted

Quick/ 40c.

36 in. Heavier, better and more lustrous than Fugi. Suitable for dresses, etc. 
Colors White, Seashell, Parchment, Florida, Gold and Coral Pink.

X

!Ends pain at once! $i

CORNS 3
25»

GREY COTTON, 36 in. 
Yard,........................ COLORED DIMITY 29cYard

KILLS 26c ;
RAYON SILK 89c 35»COLORED MULL 29c,*/ Yard Yard 123cNOVELTY DRESS 

VOILE. Yard...FLIES
MOSQUITOES 

ANTS 
ROACHES 
BED BUGS 

MOTHS

29c WHITE SHAKER 19c 25c. 25cYard
75cIn one minuta yonr misery from 

corna la ended. That’s how quick 
Dr. Scholl’a Zino-pada give relief. 
They atop the oanee—pressing or 
robbing of shoes. Ones the corn is 
removed, it can’t come back—because 
Zino-pada stop it before it baa time 
to start.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pada 
medicated, antiseptic, protective, 
healing. No liquids, no tape, no risk, 
no bother. Safe, sure, quick results 
guaranteed. Get a box today at your 
druggist’s or shoe dealer's—35c.
JFor /fee eemp/e, write The Schott Mig. 

Co., 1H Admtmiéo St. B. Toronto, Ont

BEADED DRESS 
VOILE. Yard 69c GALATEA 25c29cYard

50c. lb.PLAIN COLORED 
VOILE. Yard.. 59c ROLLER TOWEL

LING. Yard... 12*c 25c

25cRAYON SILK 
GINGHAM. Yard. Robertson’s49c LINEN TOWELLING 19cYard 24care thin,

$1-35

I. CHESTER BROWN 25c32*36 King Square
Next Imperial Theatre

25c

j 654 i- 'am St Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25a
15cper ca 

Candy, per lb ........ 15c
Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John- 
Special Cut Prices on Oats, Bran, 

Shorts, Flour and Sugar at the Store. 
Drive to Barkers for a 98 lb Bag of 
ppmmeai or Cracked Com ....$1.9%)

DZ Scholl’s
ZfinO'padLs

Pat one on—(he petals gone el
4 ,
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GUTTAPERCHA
BALLOON■

CORD TIRES

’built betterto’Wearbetter"ammii

Gutta Percha & Rubber, LimitedH3 TORONTO,/

25ç FLY NETTINGENGLISH GINGHAM, 
32 In. Yard............ 12cYard

CHEESE CLOTHPIJMN BROADCLOTH, gg£ 8cYard

STRIPED BROAD
CLOTH: Yard.....

QUILTING
Yard .39c 22c

DRESS FLANNELS 
AH colors. Yard... 69c “N'£2HFR1KI .. 19c

BEACH SUITING, 
All colors. Yard .

HOUSE DRESSES... 35c 98cEach

SILK HOSE 
Pair .......... 49c .......25c
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Ef JAPANESE
CREPE

KIMONAS
AT JULY SAI£ PRICES

IM The Evening Tlmes-Star printed et 28-27 Canterbury 
jfl excepted) by>Jew Brunewlck Publishing Co., ARE now informed on high 

authority that It wa« a banana, 
and not an apple, that tempted Eve. 
No wonder she slipped.

street every even- 
Ltd.. J. D. McKenna

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main W17. 
Subscription Prloe—By malt per year. In Canada, S*.00;*Unlted States, ««.00; 

ky carrier per year, «4.00.
. The Evening Tlmes-Star has the lergeet circulation of any evening paper 
to the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives !—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Ini., 2» 
Madison Ave.i Chicago, Ingraham-Powero Inc. 19 South La Salle Street.
THnea*Stardlt °Ureau ** Circulation audits the clrewlatlon of The Evening

ËS SAYS U. S. CONFUSES
LAW WITH MORALITY

By JAMES ROWLAND ANOBLL 
President of Yale University In a recent 

Speech.
CONTEMPORARY thought in the 

United States presents a distracting 
turmoil of discordant doctrine relating 
to every major interest of life.

Among the movements which threaten 
to cut deep into the integrity of our 
American ideals and traditions are a 
complacent insularity, an inability to 
distinguish between the fields appro
priate to legislation and those of morals 
which has led to attacks on the binding 
force of law because of unpopular legis
lation, a disturbance in the field of 
taste and morals, and an Indifference to 
religion.

Democracy is being vigorously as
sailed both at home and abroad.

We have been disposed to look with 
supercilious contempt upon the advo
cates of anarchy, communism and thor
ough-going socialism, but in many 
parts of Europe they count their dis
ciples by the million and the last de
cade has seen many foci of revolution
ary opinions forming in our own coun

it is no longer a mere theory, but 
an actual condition with' which we are 
confronted—a condition which we have 
often dealt with very stupidly, match
ing fanatic enthusiasm with intolerance 
and bfute force.

While Americans have come to at
tach an almost religious sanctity to the 
principles of democracy, Italy appears 
to have turned her back upon it with 
gestures of unequivocal disrespect.

Russia will have none of it and, in 
certain new countries bom of the Ver
sailles Treaty, it is displaying signs of 
fatal illness. In Great Britain, one of 
the most powerful and effective democ
racies ever created, we see the social 
order gravely menaced by the clash of 
class interest, and the outcome is not 
yet clear.

Political and social revolution is 
nothing new in history, and doubtless 
it has a long life ahead. Its import
ance at this stage in the development 
of civilisation lies not in the fact that it 
is occurring, but that it is so common
ly directed to a change in the basic “ 
theory of government and the social t. 
structure.

When the Soviet, for example, at
tempts to suppress religion and pro
poses to permit only one social group 
a voice in government, frankly oppress
ing other groups; when the Anarchist 
proposes to dissolve all government, the 
most fundamental questions of social 
ethics are instantly involved — man’s 
right to freedom of thought and speech 
and opportunity, the obligations of 
social justice and the like. Ostensibly 
political and economic, the principles 
concerned are, many of them, essenti
ally moral and even religious. For the 
educated man to be indifferent to issues 
of this character would mark him woe
fully unworthy of bis intellectual and 
moral heritage.

TKE—Suppose you were in my shoes, 
' what wduld you do?
MIKE—I’d shine them.

^OSE your temper and someone will 
help you to find if.

bo YOU BELIEVE IN SIGNS?

£y. ■■ ■
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HEAVY AND UNEVEN.
• The rate of taxation in Saint John 

has grown from $1.62 in 1903 to $8.86 

In 19261 but that in itself by no means 

tells the story, for in that period we 
have not only more than doubled the 
rate but we have more than doubled 
the assessment valuations also.

In other words, since 1903 we have 
virtually multiplied taxation by four, 
and though the number of ratepayers 
has increased materially so far as the 
City Hall records go—there were 12,022 
In >1904 and 17,948 in 1928—the increase 
is more apparent than real, for a few 
years ago the civic authorities began 
to tax women in large numbers, and 
Id many cases husbands and wives be
gan to be taxed separately. In a great 
Inany instances the women are light 

taxpayers, and in those cases where 
husband and wife are taxed separately 
the civic treasury probajbly gets little 
or no more than it did when the hus 
band not only wore the trousers but 
paid all the taxes for the family.

* * *

injustice and is often tempted to follow 
the example of the man next door or 
of him across the street Those whose 
incomes are known to a dollar pay 
through the nose, knbWIng all the time 
that because of the fashion in which the 
taxation scheme is worked out in prac- —-
tice they are paying ', share of other New York negro btauty parlor: 
people’s taxes. In a great many in- "We do permanent waving.” 
stances, as any intelligent examination On Long Island: “For Sale, Petin- 
of the list of taxpayers will demon- PuPs- May be seen by appoint- 
strate, these injustices and inequalities , , , T _
are not only very numerous but sweep- Cake Tea,"or TeawakesTnd Coffee” 

ing and disgraceful in character. On Monroe street, Chicago: “Fresh
At a time when Saint John is begin- Apple Cider straight from the cows 

ning to organize for another forward en« chlcJcens ” I .
stride i ■ I.H.. On restaurant in Butler, Mo.: "Don’t
stride, 1» taking stock of its resources Divorce Your Wife Because She Can’t
un.l its possibilities, is seeking new Cook. Eat Here and Keep Her for a 
population and industries, it is obvious pet” 
that this taxation situation calls for 
prompt and courageous action, for it is 
vital that our own people shall be freed 
from injustice and at least a portion

At subpostal station in Chicago) 
“Please count your change before 
leaving the window, as errors will not 
be corrected after you. have done so.” 
. On Chicago West Side boulevardl 
“Autos will slow down to a walk.”

Lake Zurich, Ill., pavilllon : “Dane-1 
lng 10 cents (10c) a Couple, Ladies

—From the Daily Express, London. Heree ere the cool, light, dainty Kimonas that 
prefer for summer use, offered at prices that are moat un
usual. Practically a dozen styles included. Wing and ki- 
mona sleeves— all short, with collars and without—fasten
ing with ties or all-round belts. Shirred satin ribbons round 
neck, down front and sleeves; fancy braids, bands in 
treating color; embroidery in many designs. Many printed 
patterns and every delightful summer shad; 
canary, mauve. Copen, poudre blue, turquoise, peach, new 
rose. All sizes. Prices range—

women

Queer Quirks of Nature If*

FLAMINGO’S FLAME FADES IN CAPTIVITY 
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

’J'HE flame-colored flamingo excels In 

oddity. He has legs like a heron’s, 
feet like a duck’s, a neck like a crane’s 
and a bill with a broken back like a 
shoveller-ducks. His voice is often de
scribed as a “rasping blast,”
“goose-like honk.”

The flame-colored, flamingo of Am
erica is extinct except for a colony of 
1200 on the Andros Island in the Ba
hamas. Through the ages he has been 
persecuted.

Flamingos’ tongues stimulated the 
jaded appetites of the Romans at their 
banquets. Their brilliant plumage has 
been an easy mark for sportsmen an<| 
aroused, the greed of commercial cat- 

to milady’s chapeau. The tender 
flesh tempts the natives.

The color of the flamingo flames 
highest in a tropical setting. In cap
tivity the glow of the wings and the 
brilliant pink of the body and neck 
fade white with only a flicker here and 
there of former lires.

According to the rule in-bltdland, 
the male is the showy member of the 
family, the female contenting herself 
with pale pink and the young appear
ing in inconspicuous brown, when old 
enough to run around, though they are 
bom white.

Everything about the flamingo is 
odd. His bent beak ladles up the/mol- 
lusks, worms and small fishes and seed 
which float in the watery mud M his 
habitat like noodles in soup.

IÜ5 con-
it.

■honeydew.ft
$2.19 “ $9.95, or a

In Fowler, Ind.i "W. H. McNedy, 
Dealer in Coal, Cream, Eggs and Ail 
Kinds of Junk.

Electric sign in Chicago: “Cornell 
Glee Club, Orchestra Hall, Dec. 22. 
Bromo Seltzer for Headache—Next 
Day.”

Chinese laundryman in Seattle: 
“Wa Shing."

In window of Cleveland restaurant: 
“Stop Chicken. Dinner only 80 cents.” 

In Erie, Penn.; “Otto B. Schott.”
In Waterloo, Ky. : “Mr. Fountain 

Wetmore Rainwater.”
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LITTLE GIRLS’ PARASOLS for the street or beach, 
pretty coverings, plain or frilled, novelty handles, a 
variety*of color

I e of their taxation burden, and that we 
- shall be able to convince prospective

85c, $1.00, $1.35newcomers and new industries that 
they will fare In taxation matters at 
least as well here as in any other Cana
dian city of equal population.I erersLook at the assessment In 1900 the 

otal was $413,248. In 1918, the year 
wfore the war, it had grown to 
«98,063. In 1928 it was $1,786,108, and 
tie year it is considerably more. In 

Other words, the assessment is virtually 
three times as great as It was in 1913. 

|| Has Saint John grown so much richer 

and Store populous in these years? 
'Look at the valuations. In 1904 they 

Stood at $28,688,900. In 1913 they had 
, «sen to $38,197,800. In 1918 they had 

■' Then began a

! :
TERMS AND MODERN TEN

DENCIES. f.ENERALLY speaking the man who 
gets up with the lark hasn’t been 

on one the night before.

FLAMING YOUTH -
Grandma's gone and bobbed her hair 

And there are constant rumors 
That she has also bought a pair 

Of purple satin bloomers.

Now grandpa should freshen up 
And pitch away his cane,

Get rompers, socks and loUypope 
And be a boy again.

JOKE: Something that’s so much 
better when on the other fÀlow.

F.A.DYKEMAN SCO.E If the various pronouncements by 
Bench and Bar in the New York courts 
mean that recognition Is no longer ac
corded to a dual standard of morality 
—one for jtalklng and the other for 
thinking and acting—such will be 
hailed with relief, approaching delight, 
by many who hate hypocrisy. Before, 
however, registering complete and un
qualified agreement with those who 
embrace law and flirt with justice, one 
would like a definition of a few of 
the modern terms used to express their 
conclusions.

ft.
i

i n t

B: He turns his head upside down, 
spoons his mud porridge, sifts it 
through his bill, retaining whatever 
appeals to him, due to the fine trans

verse ridges in his upper and lower 
•mandibles and the "bony spines on his 
tongue, then raises his long slim neck 
and swallows the titbits with gusto.

fallen to $26,187,200. T 
(ferles of remarkable jumps, and in 1926 
they reached $83,300,000, or more than 
twice the valuations of 1904.

■ It is necessary to consider, of course, 
that the purchasing power of today’s 

v dollar is far less than that of the dollar 
of 1913, not to speak of the dollar of For instance, it depends on the ardor 

ft of the petting whether toleration should
* *..£/*,- , be accorded "petting parties,” the de

note startling thàiî'Shytblftg else In «Tee of nudity in “nude art" dancing 
Connection with our ejgpendttoreg is the anc* the number and potency of the 
cost of the schools. tîtoèR” wjKat has cocktails absorbed at a “cocktail 
happened in that reslmt examining Part>r>” while more exact description
these dates and figures; „ ’ of the nature and functions of the

1900 ............t.............. *. /S'... $98,696 “>°unge lizard” Is necessary before pro-
180,630 Claiming that he should rightly be con

sidered a “welcome consort <({ wives of 
tired business men.” Who welcomes the 
saurian? 4 “ ^

The wisest remark is that credited 

to a- magistrat^ named Gordon who 
said : “A society is not corrupted by 
exhibitions to which it has become 
accustomed and which it accepts as 
common.” There is more artificial sin 
created by unjustified disapproval of 
harmless diversion than all the machin
ations of Mephlsopheles have achieved 
in the matter of inventing real evil.

In point of fact there is probably 
little more or less vice now than at 
other periods of history. Like other 
things, morality and immorality 
upon us in waves. When 
close to it a ripple has the appearance 
of a billow; from afar the tea is almost 
flat, with an occasional white-cap here 
and there to mark a gust of the wind 
of progress.

There are few 1 who would advocate 
the relaxation of the canons of true 
morality ; but the growing tendency to 
sweep away sham and hypocrisy will 
be universally acclaimed as true reform.

%
JN AMERICA, law is for others; in 

the summer time we go to Mont
real and in the winter time we go' to 
Cuba.

JF PEOPLE must have their tonsils 
removed, instead of having an 

operation, why don’t they simply take 
a drink of ordinary bootleg liquor?

; "
1900. I A

1

I
7,

“It Most Have Been for One of Us,” 
hr Philip B. Mars ton.

JT ii not often that a man is capa-
ROSS—“Can’t you find something to ble of the unselfishness

do?” —almost theft selfishness—that is re-
OFFICE BOY—“Gee! Am I sup- vealed in this magnificent sonnet. If 

posed to hunt the work and do it a woman had penned the lines, we 
00 ' would «6$ h£ve been quite so surprised.
AN EFFORT is to be made to male * ®ou^’ s°nne.t. should’ to
A pie a breakfast dish. Well there * *P,e»d,d “d dramaUc cUm“’ 

are worse things than pie served for It must have heed for one of us, my 
breakfast, rubber pancakes for in- own,
stance- To drink this cup and eat this bit

ter bread.
Had not my tears upon thy face been 

shed,
Thy tears had dropped on mine; if 

I alone

Did not walk now, thy spirit would 
have known

My loneliness ; and did my feet not 
tread

This weary path and steep, thy feet 
had bled

For mine, and thy mouth had for mine 
made moan.

7

Splendid Showing Of Hat Boxes 
At Special Low Prices

1918P Clear ThePores
Of Impurities With

| 1918 
*1919

280,400 
882,628

4920 ................................................ 444,788
1931 ................................................ 463,420
1928 ................................................ 612,864
1924 .................................   831,046
1925 ................................................ «80,892
This year, with Vocational' School

expenditure added, the assessment will 
tie nearly $600,000, or roughly one-third 
of the total assessment, and this, let 
us remind ourselves, is an exepnditure 
carer which the elected representatives 
Of the people have absolutely no con
trol, City Hall’s function in tfcis con

nection being merely to collect any sum 
which the School Trustees, ask for, if 
they keep within the limit set by the 
Legislature, a limit which is expanded 
from time to time.

• - \

And so it comforts me, yea, not in 
vain,

To think of thine eternity of sleep;
To know thine eyes "are tearless 

though mine weep:
And when this cup’s last bitterness I 

drain,
One thought shall still its primal 

sweetness keep,—
Thou hadst the peace and I the un

dying pain.

Black Embossed Leatherite Hat Box, bound edges; brass 
plated lock and two catches;' cretonne lined ; small gath
ered pocket; removable hat formGuticuraSoap

8—S.OMawaL Tak—1 mM everywhere. $3.00'
Black Enamelled and Genuine Leather HAT BOXES

$4.90 $18.00“What is she taking for her love 
sickness ?”

“Diamond ri 
times and swell

Repairing Leather Goods a Specialty.■

qgs, bracelets, good 
clothes !”

'J'HE happy medium in musical 
taste is about half way between 

jazz and grand opera.

TONSORIAL POME
Bobby-haired Betty 

Is a radio slave.
She hopes they’ll broadcast 

A permanent wave. ,

8HORTON’S(Copyright, 1926.) • : : Market Squar» •:

' ai ■MU*161» ■V4' a ■0k & *1
*.

come m- 91we are veryFV
Just a bit different— are theseMjpnr■

■

Electric Bridge Lamps(_It is worth while repeating for pur
poses of emphasis, that in 1900 we 
assessed only $98,896 for schools, that 
in 1925 this assessment was $560,892, 
ud that this year it Will crowd close 
upon $600,000; and we know that it 
will grow rapidly hereafter as the as
sessment for vocational purposes at
tains its full weight.

* * *

Having this particular item in mind, 
Sfint John’s civic and educational 
authorities might well study a report 
njjade some months ago by the Winni
peg Board of Trade, in which it was 
Submitted most forcibly that in that 

city at least, so rapidly h£d the burden 
Of educational expenditures grown, con
sideration should be given to the 
tentioû that free education beyond the 
eighth' grade has been very much over
done and that the path of wisdom and 
discretion lies In leaving much more 
of the cost of advanced education to 
private institutions rather than assum
ing such vast obligations on the part 
of the city or of the province.

In taxation màttërs, if we consider 
duly the fact that in twenty-five years 
the rate of taxation ' and the amount 
of the assessment have grown so 
rapidly, notwithstanding that growth 
In wealth and in population has 
been slow, it must be clear that 
Saint John must begin to. city its 
coat according to the cloth. From the 
plied up interest charges there is no 
escape, any more than there is from the 
burden of school maintenance, but at 
least we may learn something from the 
cost of the pace we have set in ex
penditures during the last ten years 
particularly.

“YOU have heard what the last wit- 
^ ness said,” persisted counsel, “and 

yet your evidence is to the contrary. 
Am I to infer that you wish to throw 
doubt on her veracity?”

The polite young man wated a depre
cating hand.

“Not at all,” he implied. “I merely 
wish to make it clear what a liar I am 
if she’s speaking the truth.”

Tasty
—Nutritious

—Economical
<Wj—

gEING a deep thinker is all right, 
but water from a spring Is usually 

better than water from a well. BUSINESS CALLS.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Commander 

Jacob H. Klein, Jr, former executive 
officer of both the giant Navy diri
gibles, Shenandoah and Los Angeles, 
and one of the outstanding Navy ex
perts in the construction and operation 
of llghter-than-air craft, has resigned 
from the Navy. While no specific rea
son has been given for his action, it is 
understood, be is to enter the more 
lucrative ftêid of commercial aviation. 
Commander Klein served as American 
supervisor in the construction of the 
ZR-8 in Germany and was one of the 
members of the crew which sailed the 
great ship in its historic three-day flight 
across the Atlantic.

and Juniors !He Would Spread It 

(Vancouver Province.)
An- old gentleman smiled as he 

watched, a rural looking man sitting 
on a fence post gaping at the tele
graph wires. “Waiting to see a mes
sage go along, eh ?” The other grinned 
and replied. “Yes.” The old gentle
man sat down and for the next 10 
minutes tried hard to dispel the other’s 

orance.
Now,” he said at last, “as you know 

something about the matter, I hope 
you will spread your knowledge among 
the other farmers.”

“But I don’t work on a farm.”
“You don’t eh?”
“No, I’m foreman of this line crew 

and we’re testing out a new wire.

The tall, slender, bronze finished standards, beautifully 
ornamented, have swinging arms which can be raised and 
lowered.iPwsPM.Most welcome news is that the great 

development work at Grand Falls is to 
be started on August 10 and pushed 
forward to completion with all reason
able speed. This will be by far the 
largest expenditure upon any public 
enterprise ever undertaken In New 
Brunswick, and the employment of 
labor end the distribution of money 
attending it will be certain to give an 
impetus to every class of business 
throughout the provinces, not to speak 
of the access of public confidence grow
ing from the knowledge that the great 
project is at last actually under way.

QF SABBATH breaking north of the 
Tweed there are many stories, and 

an American who has spent a bit of 
his time there adds one concerning a 
Scot and his wheelbarrow.

MacPherson was hammering away 
at the bottom of his barrow when his 
wife came to the door, f

“Mon,” she exclaimed, “you’re mak
ing muckle clatter. What will the nee- 
bours say?”

“Never mind "the neebours," replied 
the busy one. “I maun get ma bara 
mendit.”

“Oh, but MacPherson, It’s 
wrang to wark on Sabbath !” expostu
lated the wife. “Ye ought to 
screws.”

Another feature—the lamp 
is adjustable to any angle. 
The shades, either artistically 
hand painted parchment or 
fringed silk, are perfectly lovely

“The Delicious French 
Cooked Meet Past».”

MiSGntm ^ m

Close Friday 10 p.m. Set. 1 p.m.

ign
Hi

Prices Wonderfully Low
See Out Windows

Make Coffee Right oncon- A. O. SKINNERTHE MORAL BEING—
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.—The Lions, in 

convention here, heard, among other 
things, that every year 7,000 Americans 
die in bath tubs. The major part of

Your Veranda.Trees

(Saskatoon Western Producer) 
Trees in a country make birds sing 

aqd build their nests; make people 
wint to stay instead of go; they 
vert stifling dust storms intp exhila
rating windy days; they save women 
from desperation and men from drink; 
they teach beauty to children and 
opoile ripening elders to their old age. 
Trees are wonderful things. They 
can turn a wilderness into a park. 
Why not plant a lot of trees this year?

58 King Streetvers

Buy An Open Friday Night. Cioee Saturday at Oneuse

-

Odds and Ends con- Electric^N INQUISITIVE old lady was al
ways asking her minister questions. 

One day the persistent lady asked: 
“Mr.
the difference between cherubim and 
seraphim?”

The minister thought deeply for a 
minute or two and then quietly replied, 
“Well, they had a difference, madam, 
but they have made it up.”

M.1
M suoAdce 

WAitt ,

>” can you please tell meHeaven is Within rec-

Would You Like to be
Forever FREE from

ASTHN
(London Free Press)

Rudyard Kipling has a legend which 

he may have got from some Hindu 
sources which has to do with the div
inity In man.

According to the legend, at that re
mote period, when the gods had as yet 
no names and Man was just recently 
created, Man claimed that he, too, 
was in some sort a god.

The gods conceded Man’s claim.
Then, having conceded it, they 
and stole it from him. The question 
now was where to hide that which 

* * * they had stolen. If they hid it on
As was ncinted out last wcrlr in Eart,1> Man would leave no stone un- 
As was pointed out last week in turne(1. In Heaven? He would bat-

these columns, the most disquieting and ter his way to the skies. Then, while
Irritating of the existing evils in con- they were all at a standstill wonder-
nection with civic taxation Is the man!- ‘ng’ “P spoke the wisest of the gods
festly and absurdly unjust distribution “".It TnnL ni i. . „ ,, , ,
J. ./ . ,___ - - . , . , I know. Give it to me 1’ He closed
Of the tax burden. Instead of paying in his hand upon the tiny unstable light _
proportion to their ability to pay, the of Man’s stolen godhead, and when
fashion in which the system works out t>lat 8reat hand opened again the light | (Vancouver Province)
•t present permits thousands of citizens g°?e'ha‘vt11hldd^nU’itW wtSr^M^n The veracious °ur Dumb Animals

to evade much of their rightful share will never dream of looking for it I ?°r .thl.5.' A grammar school
Of. the load, and compels others to pay have hidden it inside Man himself ’ ” ,ollowin8 composl*
Bore than their just proportion. The -----------------L ?ati\tbat’s m,eantlf°r

. . , . ^ ■ DAYLIGHT SAVING boys to maul and tease is calledlist of defaulters grows constantly ^ iAVJING Maultease cats. Some cats is rekemiz-
kmger, and the man who knows that (Collins, la., Gazette.) ed by how quiet their purs is, and these
Ms neighbor does not pay at all or The train will leave New York June is named Pursian cats. The cats what
continues to pay much less than he 18’,andJ.'T111 haTe ri«ht of way the has very bad tempers is called Ap-
J, -- _ , un/J_ . „h„__ : “tire distance to Chicago, arriving gorie cats. And cats with deep feelings
** uaûa e of there Jiu« j*. u called Feline esta. I don’t tike caW’

PercolatorlChurch and Theatre
(Trail Bulletin)

A newspaper item states that At Only $4.75IJNCLE JOE owns and operates an 
“exclusive shoe-shining parlor” in 

a small western town, and, 
tomers are rather scarce thereabouts, 
he can’t afford to offend any of them. 
But his “parlor” has to he run 
strictly cash basis. So when a man a 
little too well known to Uncle Ned as 
“slow pay’’ came in to have his shoes 
shined and suggested to the old negro 
a desire to pay at a later date, Uncle 
Joe did some quick thinking.

“I’se sorry, boss; I sure is,” he re
plied, “but I jes cain’t do it, you 
De banker on de nex’ cohner 
we done made a ’grcement dat ef I 
didn’t len’ no money he won’t shine 
shoes, an’ I jes’ cain’t break dat ’gree- 
ment.”

a sur
vey of forty churches in Washington 
showed 7,000 persons present on Sun
day, while forty theatres on the same 
day had audiences of 50,000.

Perhaps if those churches had ad
vertised their services as well as those 
theatres had, the disproportion would 
not be so great. Most people believe 
theoretically in going to church, but 
it comes hard

the bath-tub casualties result from 
contact with electrical devices, although 
the number of fatal falls and even of 
drownings is considerable. The Lions, 
so far as is known, took no action in 
the matter.

as cus-
“Electrically at Your Service.'?

The Webb Electric Co.,on a

came FOR BETTER EYES.

NEW YORK—It is estimated that 
the scholastic progress and future 
fulness of six million American chil
dren is dangerously retarded as 
suit of poor eyesight. The Eye Sight 
Council of America has been organized 
to co-ordinate systematic alleviation 
and cure of eye diseases among chil- 
dien. Guy A. Henry, as General Direc
tor of the Council, is co-operating with 
federal, state and municipal authorities 
in a nation-wide effort to reduce the 
poor eyesight handicap of the rising 
generation.

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. sags.-H».7e„r ,ruf .]; Xstinna :

«= y*».

on some of them, be
cause when they get there they are 
asked to think. Some folks consider 
thinking tiresome. However, if we 
are going to have a better country and 
better folks, a large number of them 
must take hold and do some thinking.

use- Re*. Phone M. 4094
I a re-

see, 
an me—

VANCOUVKS.JS.Ç,,

J-JIRAM SNICKLEBY, a New Eng
land horse dealer, sold a horse to 

an expressman who, however, return
ed in a day or two with the statement 
that he was not exactly satisfied with 
his deal. He was asked the 
for his dissatisfaction.

“There’s only one thing I don’t like 
about this mare,” he said. “She won't 
hold up her head.”

--------------- ————-------- “Oh, that’s only her silly pride,’’ ex-

Use the Want Ad. way “She wiU *hen she’*

^{Jorihesake qf Baby's comport 
and protection*—'Use this 

medicated powderiM^nn^n
BORWTCft TflUCMW

AUNT SELINA was trying to per
suade little Bob to retire at sunset, 

using the argument that all the little 
chickens went to bed at that time.

“Yes,” said little Bob, “but the old 
hen always goes with them.”
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MONTREAL MAN CONQUERS UNSCALED PEAKS IN ATHABASCA
DU. JJ. HICKSON!

. ' «

M

Scope of Women’s
Clubs Is Defined

Her Beauty Not For Labels Joyce Hawley Better 
After Hospital Care

IN LONG WHISKERS RACE
<',4j

.'S3

.<52
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CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y., July 26- 

Adult education has been developed so 
far that people literally can go to 
school all their lives, Mrs. Anna Car
lin Spencer of the American Social 
Hygiene Society declared in an address 
here on General Federation of Wom
en’s Clubs Day of “Women’s Respon
sibility *for America” week.

The General Federation of omen’s 
Clubs, she said, was a great “non- 
academic section of university exten
sion work” which was playing a part 
in the advancement of women’s educa
tion. One of the outstanding manifes
tations of this, she saijÿ, was the in
crease in opportunities how being of
fered to women.

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, July 26—Joyce Hawley, 

principal in Earl Carroll’s wine bath 
party in New York, is recovering at 
the County Hospital from the effects 
of an overdose of a sleeping potion, 
taken at her hotel.

\ :
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mr FACE DINGERS1

m BOYS IN TROUBLE
About 6 o’clock last evening a row

boat with three youths was seen by 
James Miller, local pilot, tied to a 
buoy near Partridge Island. The New 
York yacht Carol, was signalled, and 
a motor launch went to the rescue and 
brought the boys to safety. Later the 
pilots’ launch picked up two boys in 
an old boat in the channel near the isl
and and towed them to Reed’s Point. 
The boating parties had drifted down 
the harbor and were unable to row 
back against the strong current and 
wind.

rHave Many Narrow Escapes 
From Death During Ex

ploration Trip

<* \
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uMOUNTS FRYATT AND
LAPENSEE CLIMBED

DOG KILLED BY AUTO
A valuable police dog, owned by 

Fred K. Brenan, 719 Main street, was 
run down by a taxi on Saturday after
noon in M%in street and was killed. 
The taxi bore license number 19,319 
and was being driven by Murray 
Northrop. The dog had run out of the 
house without the knowledge of any
body. The driver states that he 
going at a moderate rate of speed and 
did not see the animal.

ms
ne won 1 snave unt" tne *tr IKe 11 won- James F. Walsh, right, told Mayor Walker, left, when with 

Harry Bark, center, he called at t he City Hall. The two visitors are leaders of the striking subway 
'I believe you can have more money and-still save the S-cent fare,” Mayor Jimmy said.

■M
Former Found Only a Few 

Fest Lower Than Mount 
Edith Cavell

m3 men. ï
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WHARF DAMAGED
The Governor Dingley tore away a 

couple of timbers from the southern 
corner of her wharf as-she was pull
ing out on Saturday night.- No other 
damage resulted.

\
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HAD &2S7 WITH HIM found acting in a strange manner on sion.„ . , , „ , , Dr. Dunlop-madc an examina-
Mam street. On arrival at police head- tion and on his advice the unfortunate 
quarters the man was searched and the man was conveyed to the Provincial 
sum of $2£51 was found in his posses- Hospital for treatment.

1 was
The police on Saturday afternoon 

placed in custody a man who wasCanadian Press
JASPER, Alta, July 26—Dr. J. W. 

A. Hickson, of Montreal, president of 
the Canadian Alpine Club, and P. 
Palmer, of New London, Conn, presi
dent of the American Alpine Club, have 
returned from an exploration trip into 
the virgin territory among the peaks in 
the upper section of the Athabasca 
Valley.

During tjieir trip they accomplished 
the feat of climbing to the top of the 
hitherto unconquered peak of Mount 
Fryatt, which they found to be only 
a few feet less than Mount Edith 
Cavell, and they further distinguished 
themselves by scaling Mount Lapen- 
see, 10,200 feet and an unnamed peak 
with an elevation of 10,000 feet. 
Neither of the mountains had been 
scaled befqre.

During their venture the mountain
eers experienced great hardships. They 
were caught In a terrific electrical storm 
and at one point were compelled to 
construct a raft in order to ford the 
whirlpool river. They had many nar
row escapes from death.

■
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SUBURBAN DELIVERY—
Rothesay, Tuesday and Friday, 9 
Westfiel^i, Thursday,

MONDAY, JULY 26, 1926
Stores open 8.30 rum'. Close 5.55 p.m. 
Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m. a.m.

9 a.m.* _y
V ' -iTOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN

Are especially welcome to our stores.
You will find here the largest assortments 

of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Cana
dian Cloths and general Dry Goods in Eastern 
Canada.

zmm
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New Summer Hand Bags 
and Purses

V

-k
One of the outstanding Contin entai beauties is Irene Ambrus, 

Hungarian actress now playing In Berlin. Manufacturers have attempted 
to use her portrait on label*, but a he has vigorously opposed the 
She wants to make her reputation on the stage—not on bottles, she says.

i
We have just opened some of the latest styles and newest 

shapes in Hand Bags for present wear in new colors and leathers.
Pouch Bags in soft graiped Persian, sheepskin, goat and calf

skin. New shapes in this popular style bag in shades of blonde, 
silver, blue, reseda, fawn, ton and black.

Underarm Bags—many new styles in this useful shape bag in 
fancy grain leather, fitted with mirror, coin purse and inner purse 
frame. Colors are fawn, blonde, grev, brown, ton and black.

Price $2.25 to $11.50 
A special lot of Leather Hand Bags, some in Underarm style, 

others with strap handles, some priced as high as $5.00. We
are selling at ...................................

This is an exceptional bargain.
(Purse Dep’t.—Ground Floor)

move.
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“OIL- ELECTRICS” -anStorm Warnings
On Florida CoastroVlRE-OPEBD«AY END SMOKE Price $1.95 to $8.75

rCanadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, July 26—Storm 

warnings have been ordered displayed 
along the Florida coast from Key West 
to Titusville because of the West In
dian hurricane. The weather bureau 
tonight placed the hurricane as central 
about 24 degrees north latitude and 76 
degrees west longitude, and moving 
northwestward. The centre was ex
pected to pass near Nassau about mid
night. Caution was advised to all 
vessels in the affected area.
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Development of New Rail En
gines Forecast by Officials 

in Chicago

ÜWere Worked in Time of Queen 
Elizabeth—Country Rich in 

Minerals
$2.95 ea.

-m
CHICAGO, July 26 — Oil-electric 

engines are approaching maturity and 
within the next few years may be an 
important factor in eliminating smoke 
from railroad trains, Hale Holden,

DUBLIN, July 26—The lead mines 
of Ballyhickey, near Ennis, County 
Clare, worked in the time of Queen 
Elisabeth by Clan O’Loughlin, are to 
be reopened by a cbmpany just regis
tered here. It is proposed to extend 
the operations to other mines in the 
area, a number of which are rich in 
silver. A notable one is at Kilbricken, 
which was worked until late in the lust 
Ventury, when the miners encountered 
an underground river at a depth of 900 
feet, and operations had to be aban
doned. The mine in those days was 
operated by an English firm of experts 
whose activities are now worldwide.

OTHER MINERALS.

:

CATHOLICS ASKED 
TOPRAYFORMEXICO

president of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad, told the Chicago 
City Council’s sub-committee on elec-' 
trification which is holding hearings on 
the problem. The same view was ex
pressed by L. C. Fritch, vice-president 
of the Rock Island Railroad, who rep
resented his lines at/the hearing.

“Within the^ next few years we 
should have units of this power avail
able,” Mr. Holden said. “The Burling
ton is anxiously watching, the perfec
tion of this new type of motor power. 
Our railroad is in contact with one of 
the largest locomotive builders in the 
United States, which Is looking for an 
oil engine to handle the heavier 
service. We have the promise of a large 
engine now in the experimental stage. 
At the present time the difficulty is the 
care of the gaseous exhaust from the 
engine. If successful, I think the oil- 
electric engine will cost much less than 
electrification,”

There is no reason why the new type 
of engine shojild not be perfected soon, 
Mr. Fritch added in support of Mr. 
Holden’s forecast. “We may look for 
engines of 1,000 horsepower, altho 
now oil-electric engines are capable of 
only 800 horsepower.”

Cardinal Hayes Issues Circular 
Letter, Denouncing Action 

of Government
I :

Remnants of Curtain Material
Silk over-draperySpecial reduced prices on 

Fabrics.
Balance of Sample Curtains. Low prices to 

clear.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, July 26—New York’s 

1,500,000 Roman Catholics were called 
upon yesterday by Cardinal Hayes to 
prayyfor their co-religionists in Mexico 
on August 1, the date on which a pro
posed economic and social blockade of 
that. country is to become effective. 
t Cardinal Hayes denounced the treat
ment of Catholics by the Mexican 
Government as constituting a “distress
ful and dreadful crisis.”

His pastoral letter, charging that 
“shocking injustices are perpetrated by 
anti-Christian government against 
and a religious and faithful Catholic 
people,” was read at all the masses 
yesterday.

The best lead mines are believed to 
extend in tlje direction of Galway Bay. 
The Ailwee mine, which has been 
worked for more than 300 years, yield
ing lead bearing 60 to 60 ounces of 
stiver to the ton, is located in that 
vicinity. Near Ailwee is a virgin lode 
of copper, carrying 100 ounces of silver 
and five ounces of gold to the ton of 
copper, The vein was discovered by 
an amateur prospector some years ago, 
and an assay was made by a London 
firm. During the war the British Gov
ernment sent one of its gealogists, who 
pronounced the indications of lead in 
Clare to be much better than found 
anywhere In the British Isles. 
Ailwee indications of phosphate have 

- resulted In working this product. Ger
man experts have obtained samples 
and are testing them. A phosphate 
deposit 
was fou

t
i i

■(Curtain Dep’t.—Germain Street Entrance)
.?
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GANGLAND VICTIMSMOKE REDUCTION. -
iHS“We could use these engines to 

handle the yards business immediate
ly,” Mr. Fritch said. “Steam locomo
tives are very expensive in the switch- 
ing service. They can be used only 
about 16 hours at a time, but we might 
be able to get 24-hour service from oil- 
electric engines. Since it is estimated 
that about half the smoke from engines 
comes from the yards, this would elim
inate about 60 per cent, of the smoke 
from railroads within the city limits.”

which covers an extensive area 
nd under a bed of shale. Frank Canlon, 24, Slain in Chi- : 

cage Grill Room 
FusiladeCOMPTROLLERS ARE 

FOR SERIEL.BONDS CHICAGO, July 26—Sawed off shot | 
guns roared in the grill room of an i 
outlying saloon late last night, and 
when the smoke had cleared away, 
Frank Conlon, 25, lay dead, the forty- 
seventh victim in Chicago’s gangland 
warfare.

The cause of the shooting, liks all 
others, remains a mystery, and :he 
slayers probably never will be canght, 
police claim, as gangland prefers to 
hold its own court and pass its own 
sentence of death upon violators of its 
code.

I
Canadians Admitted at Annual 

Meeting of U. S. 
Association CLIMBS BUILDING

* m
Verne Sutton, City Boy, Per

forms Stunt While Crowd 
Awaits Hudson Act

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 26— 
Throjigh admission of Canadian ac
countants and comptrollers to the or
ganisation, the National Association 
of Municipal Comptrollers and Ac
counting Officers will become interna
tional in scope. Action extending the 
scope of the association was taken at 
the twenty-first annual convention of 
the body here. One hundred finance 
and accounting officials from cities of 
the United States attended the conven
tion.

The association gave Its approval to 
the serial bond method of financing 
city bond issues as opposed to the sink
ing fund plan. This move followed 
an explanation of the relative merits 
of the two methods by Walter Mats- 
check, director of the Kansas City Pub
lic Service Institute.

Mr. Matscheck said the serial plan 
was less expensive, and that its use 
on a bond issue of $1,000,000 might 
bring a saving in interest of $100,000 

4*-a period of 20 years, or an average 
of one-half of 1 per cent a year.

The July Clearance Sale i ■w
Includesx.

Scotch Wool Rugs 
Sale Price $6.75

y

RESCUED IN RIVERWhile Jerry Hudson, the American 
“human fly” was prevented on Satur
day evening from climbing the C. P. 
R. building before a large crowd of 
citizens, Verne Sutton, son of Daniel 
Sutton, 59 St. James street, performed 
the trick on a building owned by the 
Miller estate at 317 Germain street, be
fore about 100 people. The building 
climbed by young Sutton is a three- 
story brick structure. He performed 
Jiis stunt before Policeman Dunphey 
had arrived on the scene. Hudson was 
on hand Saturday night at the C. P. R. 
building and was ready to perform but 
was not allowed to climb by the police 
authorities, as it was said he had not 
received the proper permission.

A few only to clear, dark 
versible plaids. These make 
practical motor car rugs and are 
special value.

Also an extra large size 56 x 
79, navy one side and dark 
plaid the other side.

re
ftMiss Grace Walsh Has Escape 

From Drowning at Fair 
Vale Hot Weather 

Sale Specials i i i.
Miss Grace Walsh, 22 Queen Square, 

got out beyond her depth in the water , 
at Fair Vale on Saturday and was1 
rescued by men who had been working 
on the road nearby and who put out 
In a boat. They were directed to the 
spot by people on shore, who shouted 
Instructions. Miss Walsh was rescued 
just as she was going down for the 
third time. She was brought ashore 
and resuscitation methods were suc
cessfully carried out by Professor James 
F. Browne and others. Miss Walsh 
had been spending a few days at the 
summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. I 
William Thompson at Fair Vale.

Sale Price $10.95 Men’s Stylish High 
Grade Shirts All at 
One Bargain Price 
$2.50,2 for $5.00

Men’s Straw Hats—50c., 95c., $1.50, $1.95.
Men’s Outing Trousers—Khaki drill, well made, good fitting 

$2.35, $2.75; also special prices on white duck, flannel and golf
knickers............................................................................$1.50 to $7.50

Boys Hats. Our stock of boys’ straw and wash hats are marked 
to clear and include a good variety of shapes and color combina- 
tions, also a.good quantity of the popular Gob Hats

\
■N

w This is a clean up lot of the 
better grades only, 
cloths and good designs includ
ing broadcloth and Rayon silk

AWAY TO PETAWAWA. bPopularThe Sixth Medium Battery, in 
mond of Major A. A. Dodge, and the 
Fifteenth Heavy Battery, in charge of 
Major D. B. White, both section of the 
Third New Brunswick Medium Bri
gade, C. A., left for Camp Petawawa 
on the Montreal train yesterday after
noon. They will remain at the

com-
4 NdCOBHAM REACHES RANGOON.

RANGOON, B. L, July 26—Alan 
Cobhsm, British avlatbr, flying from 
London to Australia, arrived here yes
terday from Akyab. He covered a dis
tance of about 850 miles.

8 stripes. Just the one’s and two’s 
of many lines. All greatly 
duced regardless of the former 
prices. This is the' biggest Shirt 
Value of the season. '

15c.,25c., 50c.
Boys’ Wash Suito—We are offering a full range of boys’ 

middy and Tommy Tucker style wash suits in sizes 2 to 6 yrs. 
Very Special, $1.95. Other prices....................

(Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor)

re-

Noted Author Killed 
In Airplane Crash

79c., $3.25camp
until August 5. Lt.-Col. George A. 
Gamblin, C. O., of the Brigade, also j 
left yesterday with his men. (Men’s Furnishings, Ground 

Floor)COMPLEXION BEAUTY
v v depends on thorough but gentle 

skin cleansing. The safe soap to use Is

Resinol JUNG STREET» GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE*

WAWONA, Cal., July 26 — Leroy 
Jeffers, of New York, noted author, 
lecturer and explorer, was killed here 
when an airplane In which he was a 
passenger crashed to the ground.

Dr. Sterling Bunnell, of San Fran-1 
cisco, pilot of the machine^ suffered a i 
fractured hip,

PRINCE TO VISIT PARIS.
PARIS, July 26 — The Prince of 

Wales Is to visit Paris In October for 
the purpose of officially opening the 
new hostel for Canadian students which 

I Is being erected as a part of the Sor- 
i bonne University.
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ed, only Pure Huckaback Linen, full sL

ends, some with colored hems
Prices $1.65, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 

$4.00 for 4 towels. | || |
All Pure Linen Roller Towels—sizes 2 1-2

50c each
Dainty Bridge Sets—All linen scalloped 

edges, embroidered covers, in colors of rose, 
blue and gold. 4 Napkins to match.

Price only $2.45 set 
A Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen Table Cloth 

—Exceptionally fine Damask Cloth, good 
weight and free from dressing. Sizes In 2 1-2 
only

long .

$3.75
( Linen Room—Ground Floor)

$
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Special Sale of 
Children’s «Dresses
of the better sort, suitable 
for afternoon and party 
wear. Sizes are from 4 to 
14 years, and the lot com
prises a nice assortment in 
crepe de chine, plain and 
fancy Fuji, taffeta, flat 
crepe, etc. You will find 
a good assortment of 
styles and colors from 
which to make a selection.

All our better dresses 
for children have been 
drastically reduced to ef
fect a speedy clearance. 
Wonderful values

6

»

W

j

now at
$3.90, $4.90, $5.90, 

$7.50, $9.50. 2nd Floor)

.

POOR DOCUMENT
<

jiP*
*«

Sample Dresses $9.90 fl
y

A special lot of manufacturers’ sample dresses, 
all in perfect condition, and a number taken from
our own stock, grouped for this week’s selling at 
greatly reduced prices. Fabrics include. Shantung, 
silk broadcloth, novelty silk-knit and printed crepe. , 

In the lot there are one and two piece styles, / 
some with plain skirt and combination top, others 1 
with skirt anfl top of one fabric.

Colors include: White, pow
der, natural, copen, mauvte, 
sand and sea green. Sizes in the 
lot, 16, 18, 20, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Values $15.50 and $17.90.
...................... $9.90Selling now

(Costume Dep’t---- 2nd Floor)

1

Ferry Clotli and Cretonnes
1 erry Cloth, the newest ma

terial for Sport Coats, Smocks, 
Dresses, Overcurtoins and Cush
ions. A very fine variety of col
orings and patterns to select M
from. 36 in. wide Af

$1.20 and $1.25 a yd. tojL 
Also a large range of ere-

tonnes suitable for coats and
many other purposes from

40c yd. up 
(House Furnishings, 2nd Floor)

Pack a Smart Bag For a 
\ Jolly Vacation

To travel smartly one must be able to hand 
the porter trig-looking baggage. Even more, the 
fastidious man or woman wouldn’t think of 
going vacationing without the right kind of 
trunk to keep every wardrobe item in 
pack.

proper

< A FEW SPECIAL BAR
GAINS IN REAL GOOD 

BAGGAGE
Ladies’ Hand Bags with 

fittings, silk lined.
Sale price $35.00, $45.00 

Ladies’ Week-End Cases,

I

green morocco grain, silk 
lined.

Sale price $22.00 
Ladies’ Week-End Case

with silver tone fittings in 
tray, silk lined. This is a Big 
Bargain.

Sale price $50.00 
3-4 Size Wardrobe Trunk 

specially fitted, real bargain.
Sale price $50.00 

Brown Cowhide Suit Cases-^26in., best
grades. Sale price................. $18.00, $25.00

English Nut Brown Cowhide Week-End 
Cases—20 in. size. Sale price..........$13.50
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p In the Summer Flirtation Game Select Your Best Charm 
Cards, Play Fair by Giving Other Girls a Show, Put 
Up a Bluff That You are a Belle, and Finally Lose 
Gamely or Win Modestly, However the Fate Cards Fait

most of the theaters closed, Vnd treat 

jams of visitors milling through Its 
streets, all sorts of catch-penny 
are sprung by street fakirs. Curbs are 
Hied with hawkers selling everything 
from rubber ducks to balloons guar
anteed not to fly from chubby hands.

A “visiting fireman" from Illinois told 
me the other night that the thing she 
misses most In New York 
pop-corn wagons.

RANDOM notes from Manhattan:

The telephone booth section at 
Joe Leblang’s in the late hours of the 
afternoon! A dozen booths in one 
ot a bare looking, concrete floored 
sage way that might be mistaken for 
a garage. Leading into another 
of bare

n & v stuntsMENU HINT 

Breakfast
Orange Jules

Prepared Wheat Cereal with Top Milk 
Whole Wheat Toast Jelly 

Coffee

corner
pas-

i I

FLIRTATION Is the sauce piquant with which the summer season ta I 
- r served up. In winter love-making is a pastime that is apt to end in I 

i v serious consequences at the altar, and a man talks sentiment at his peril. I
In summer it is merely one of those long, soft I 
drinks that tickle tl)e palate and add seat to the 
hour without going to the head or stimulating 
the heart action unduly.

room
appearance. Only on# crude 

counter, resembling a hastily built 
booth at a country fair. Yet fortunes 

Belled Potatoes I *° over thl* counter each day for the 
purchase of theater tickets. Joe i« 
Broadway’s most famed ticket agent. 

The life of a telephone book In Joe’s 
•upper. ptee* !» two weeks to a month. People
Warmed-up Potatoes.. who phone here are In a hurry, no 

Lettuce and Onion» matter how much time they have. Mat-
Charlotte Buses Iced Tea I *«ra of great moment

W
are comer 

These grand and 
giorloue institutions are missing from 
Manhattan’s streets for 
known to me. One concern that oper
ates a pop-corn stand in Grand Central 
station—the only one in existence here, 
so far aa I know—draws

Dinner
Steak Radishes 

Berry Shortcake
Tea or Coffee

n
Celery reasons unes

■ s 'I
1

Women understand this. They are 
perfectly aware that the summer flirta
tion is a confidence game in which each 
of the 
a gold
perhaps that Is what makes the affair 
worth 
amount

Omelet
pop-corn

hounds’» from ail parts of the city. I 
know a weman who spends 65 
taxi fare each week to make her

II
, are at stake,

! | - hey Just can’t get tickets for such and 
such a show, but will thue-and-eo oo 

Poor Man’s Mushrooms — Radishes I ^',,t M wcI1- Or young men trying to 
have alwayd been considered good only r”*’*t* *••* minute dates. So they paw 
to eat raw. Try this substitute when , Phone books ruthlessly, whisking 
you can find no mushrooms. Peel and I through the pages and tearing them 
slice large radishes, and when you put ,rom *helr bindings. Frequently entire 
steak in the pen turn in the sliced rad- »"ctlon» arc missing. I sometimes think 
ishes; allow them to cook in the Juice ***** *h“ whole picture of Broadway’s 
of the steak until quite brown. Before aff*cted and futile rush Is reflected in 
taking them out put in a generous piece ®* N1*t»ra of phone book pages at the 
of butter. Season with salt and pepper. | ,nd °* * huay afternoon..

Broadway becomes quite ’summer re- 
Charlotte R usee—One - fourth pound | *°rty'' at this season cf the year. With 

lady fingers or sponge oaks. (If oaks 
is used cut In slices the else of lady 
fingers.) Yolks of two eggs beaten, add 
one-half cup sugar, one-half cup milk.
Cook until thick.
half tablespoon gelatin dissolved in two 
and one-half eupa of boiling water.
Flavor with vanilla. Beit one cup of 
heavy cream, add with whites of egg 
beaten, mix with the cooled custard and 
put In a dish. Use a layer of cake and 
cover with the above and then a layer 
of cake and so on until all the custard 
Is used and set in Ice box to cool. Slice 
It as cake.

parties Is trying A sell the other 
brick. It is a battle of wits, and

cents
pop

corn purchased at the ralldoad station.
And yet one can find anything from 

roasted chestnuts to 
Potato chips o/ pretzels 
the comers

TODAY’S RECIPES

while and furnishes the proper 
of thrills. green almonds, 

beinp sold upon
i)

JLfOREOVER, with a woman it Is, In a way, 
a test of attractiveness. The girl who has 

lined up with the wall flowers all summer may 
have the consoling consciousness that she has 
saved her reputation from being torn into shreds 
by the old tabbies on the hotel gallery, 
she knows that she has been passed yp by the 
summer man, and in her heart she feels as dis
credited as thq Indian-brave who started out In 
full war paint and feathers, and who comes home 

■DOROTHY DIX without a single scalp dangling at bis belt as a 
witness to his prowess.

Now, just how the summer flirtation ought to be played is a subject 
concerning which there is much controversy. No rules are laid down for 
the game, and experts in it refuse to disclose the various holds and falls 
by which they have won.

The trouble with women is that they think that life is a simple game 
In which they can call for their partner’s best and go it alone. This is never 

: the case. The important things to us are the cards that those who sit in 
-f the game with us hold. Nor does our own hand matter so much as the 

‘ way we play it.

.

Ï Last winter a friend. who ie auffl- 
cientlv fortunate to have a fireplace, 
started out to buy a corn popper. One 
hour of actual shopping was neoseeary 
before a popper could be found. Bi 
pop-corn Is no native dish, or the nu 
ter of people with fireplaces la negilg- 
il l,‘- GILBERT SWAN.
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r; W TAX COLLECTIONS 
GOOD IN CHATHAMM■ Cool, then add one-

»
CHATHAM, July 25—July 15, the 

last day of the five per cent discount 
given by the town on tax«, 
gross total of over $44,000 paid into 
the town treasury.

The total receipts for taxes to date 
amount to $45,585.98, which is about 
as good as last year. This will make 
a tremendous hole in the town's 
draft of $80,000.

The assessment this year was $87,- 
000, so that a little over 50 per cent 
of this year’s taxes have already been 
paid in.

visits mm* saw a

Wr‘ Secretary Amos of Welling
ton Club En Route Home 

From Chicago

5E*;»•
The first important point in the summer flirtation game then 

is to begin right. Examine your cards and see what sort of a hand 
fate has dealt you. If you are radiantly beautiful, you can afford 
to stand pat and take the chances. Otherwise you will need to 
draw to your one good quality all of the charms that the rules 
of the game will allow.

NEVER forget that a built-up hand frequently takes the pot, and that 
the girl who supplements a sallow complexion and carroty hair with 

•'i 5 Winning ways has before now frozen out beauty who was too busy con
templating her own perfections to admire man’s.

GBUL - ------- -Ante up promptly. Do ydur pert in making things pleasant. I 
C~ ? Don’t expect e me» to do all the work In livening up things.

tfijE Everybody tikes the girl who is ready for everything and who can
| enjoy a hay ride on a farm wagon as much as a joyride in a sports

Ï.Î 4 ear, and displays as good an appetite at a sandwich supper as she
, would If it was squab at a swell restaurant

MORE in demand i* the girPSvho gets off the key, but who is always 
Fgj i!\ ready to Jobrln a chorus or a jazz ditty, than the prima donna who

has to be coaxed and begged into tinging.

Play fair. Give other girls a show. Don’t try to monopolize 
the one man at a summer resort Don’t Inveigle Mm off into long, 
solitary rambles and tete-a-tetes. Don’t be the piggy kind of a girl 
who, when she does capture a summer man, wouldn’t let wild 
horses drag her into introducing him to another girt

A MAN always sets that down to mean jealousy and selfishness. Besides, 
n it bores him. No woman is the whole show in life to any man, and 
unless one is strong enough to win out against counter attractions, she had 

1 beet lay down her hand and drop out of the game.******* * * «
Put up a good, stiff bluff now and then. It generally goes with 
If you want to. be a belle and be admired and have men falling 

over each other to pay you attentions, act as if you were accustomed 
to it. No man was ever known to admire a woman that no other 
man admired.

^VHETHER meA lack confidence in their own taste and judgment or 
sTi need each other’s opinion to brace them up, nobody knows, but you

: Will observe that in every community there are girls who monopolize the 
attentions of all the men in the neighborhood, while other girls, just as 

■ pretty, just as attractive, just as desirable, sit at home sucking their thumbs. 
When it comes to the "judgment of women, men are not Columbuses. 

They are sheep.

over-'
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Breakfast
By MME. LISBETH

over
ffont Is the particularly noticeable fea
ture of this suit.

Over this suit the figure in the center 
wears a beach coat that la rubberized 
and trimmed in yellow, blue and orange. 
It Is finished in tuxedo fashion and 
the colors—but net the design—are re
peated in the parasol. Jane Wlnton of 
the films la the model In both these il
lustrations. In this latter she wears 
the sand clogs which are quite the rage 
this Season.

A different style in bathing suite 
(right) suggests the boyish mode which 
pursues us this year and is exemplified 
in everything from bobs to shoes. The 
top of this suit is green and white and 
the trunks ar > green. The hair band 
aJid the bag are both of dark 
silk and rubber, and the sand dogs are

YARMOUTH, July 25—Yarmouth 
Rotarians, yesterday, were favored 
with a visit from Secretary Harry 
Amos, of the Rotary Club in Welling
ton, New Zealand. He had been in 
Denvers, Colorado, where he represent
ed his organization at the great inter
national convention, recently held there, 
and was returning home by way of 
Nova Scotia for the express purpose of 
meeting Col. Ralston, of Halifax, who 
was delegated from Canada a few years 
ago to New Zealand and Australia to 
establish Rotary in the Antipodes.

Secretary Amos was met here

also worn here. Myrra Loy posed.
If knitted suits, even in bright colors 

and dellgt tful accessories, fail to please 
ypu, a taffeta model might Interest. Ont 
was patten ed in eHover painted motile 
in soft colora ard exploited a bottom 
ruffle of blue taffeta Another striking 
suit of red with bold appliques of white 
and black was accompanied by a fringed 
wrap of red chenille.

Many taffeta suits are painted with 
very, large futurist designs, and the 
Ut en bathing shoes repeat the motifs. 
Rome wraps and coats have huge ap
pliques appropriate to the seaside, such 
as large flsber boats with copper shaded 
sails, such as one encounters in the 
Adriatic, br crabs and fishes. The same 
appliques are used on beach pajamas, 
which qre offered in brightly shaded 
towelings.

Freeh Fruit 
Ready to Eat Cereal 

Bacon and Scrambled Eggs 
Hot’Rolls Coffee or Milk

jWr wardrobe for|N LOOKING

vacation don’t forget to see to it 
that you are properly outfitted with 
swimming togs. If you don’t swim and 
you are going to a watering place you 
should provide yourself with one of the 
most attractive beach suite and lounge 
about on the sand acquiring a coat of 
tan and healing of the physical ills 
with which you are afflicted it any. 
Nothing like the healing power of sun
shine, you know.

In the three costumes pictured above 
you may swim as well aa look attract
ive on the beach. At the left is the 
very latest whisper in knitted yellow 
end green swimming suite with rubber 
ribbon belt, shoes and cap to match. 
The wide belt with the large buckle in

l HELD IN CUTTING 
OFF HEAD OF WIFELuncheon

Macaroni with Peanuts
Fruit Gelatin 

Tea

MBROPOLIS, Ills., July 25—Charg
ed with cutting his wife’s head off 
with a pocket knife, O. B. Logan, a 
retired farmer of New Liberty, is un
der arrest on a murder warrant.

Lettuce Salad 
Milk

Dinner

Pork Chope with Scalloped Potatoes 
Asparagus Salad 

Orange Ice 
Angel Food Cake

Spinach
Milk

Coffee She Was Weak,
Thin and Nervous

yes-
TODAY’S RECIPES terday morning by President C. L.

Macaroni and Peanuts—Cook maca-1,n<* Secretary K. W. Baker, of 
ronl until tender In salted water, then j 5* Yarmouth Club and was entertain- 
dratn, rinse with running cold water. Ie® ** ® breakfast party at the latter’s 
Put a layer of macaroni In a buttered I residence. Later in the morning Col. 
baking dleh, add one of reasoned white I accompanied by Mrs. Ralston,

- -............. - of finely chopped peanuts. I a. . ^ ^ auto from Halifax to meet
Repeat and cover all with sauce and I *^clr R°*arian visitor. At noon Secre

tary Amos, the. ofllcers and directors of 
the Yarmouth club with their Rotary 
anns were the guests of Col. and Mrs. 
Ralston at luncheon at thr Grand 
Hotel.

In the afternoon the Colonel and his 
wife accompanied by Secretary Amos, 
left for Lake Annis where they spent 
the night at Camp Mooswa and today 
proceeded for Halifax.

This is Secretary Amos’ first visit 
to this province, and as he left here 
yesterday he expressed his apprecia
tion of the many pleasures which he 
had enjoyed since landing on Nova 
Scotia soil.

■

greenn> One of the greatest strength givers 
and producers of good healthy flesh 
in the world is Cod Liver Extract—it’s 
full of vitamines.

Thank goodness ! that now, when a 
woman is weak and haggard and don’t 
weigh what she ought to, she knows 
where to go for help, as all druggists 
are now selling McCoy’s Ood Liver 
Extract Tablets, sugar coated, and as 
easy to take as candy.

And it’s a mighty good thing for 
skinny, rundown men and women to 
know that they can get the real Cod 
Liver vitamines in condensed form, 
that they can easily carry with them 
wherever they travel.

Men and women, weak, thin and 
nervous, are urged to put on weight 
and get back their health and strength 
with these wonderful tablets.

One woman gained 15 pounds in five 
weeks and that’s going fast enough for 
anyone.

Only 60 cents for 60 tablets, and if 
they don’t put five pounds of flesh on 
any thin person in 30 days — why, 
money back and no quibbling about 
it, either.

But be sure and get McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine. Wassons two 
stores, Ross Drug Co, Wm. Hawker 
& Sons, and druggists everywhere are 
selling lots of them.

sauce and one

V sifted crumbs. Bake until brown. 
_______ 'Flapper Fanny Sey*THE RHYMING 

OPTIMIST
:

Asparagus Salad—Lay two or three 
stalks of cooked asparagus on lettuce 
leaf or bed of shredded lettuce, garnish 
with a slice or so of hard boiled egg and 
tomato and serve with any preferred 
salad dressing.

BROWN, YELLOW AND ORANGE 
FLOWERED CHIFFON IS COM- 

‘ BINED WITH PLAIN YELLOW.

«
i*:

■By Aline Michael!»——ft?:#
i-- ;$< : By ALINS MICHÀELIS 

Here’s the secret of the cure half the 
world is after; her/" the drug, its work 
is sure; laughter, etny laughter. Try It 
morning, noon and night when you’re 
gruff and eurly; when you do not feel 
Juet right, try it late and early. Flow
ing with the tinkling sound of a brook
let hidden, when its worth 
have found laughter cornea unbidden. 
Ringing Joyously in air, rising to the 
rafter, here’s the cure for

Orange Water Ice—12 oranges, one 
pound sugar, one quart water. Squeeze 
the juice of the oranges, add the grated 
rind of one or two, and lot It ztand an 
hour or more. Strain or not as you 
choose. Add sugar and water, stir un
til dissolved and freeze the same aa 
ice cream, but let it stand longer, at 
let st three hours.

>

I

you once 9 DEAD 1 HURT IN MISHAPmwm Frozen Orange Souffle—Beat yolks of 
three eggs and one pound of sugar, add 
one pint of orange juice, one-half box 
of gelatin dissolved In one cup of warm 
water, add one-half cup of boiling water. 
Freeze until It thickens, then add one 
pint of whipped cream and finish freez
ing.

every care:
laughter, only laughter! What if 
row comes to cast shadows where 
wander? Clouds were never made to 
last, sunlight’s yours to squander. If 
you (ear a lurking foe, do not fleq, but 
flout him; when he seeks to bring you 
woe, simply laugh and rout him! Free

Learn when to hedge. Never keep a roan with you after he 
displays the first symptom of weariness. Get tired yourself first 
Anticipate that bored feeling and send him off, and he will return 
because he will not be afraid of getting stuck. The only way to 
keep a man it to let him go.

ALSO be the first to withdraw from the little flirtation. Any woman who 
lets a man break an engagement is too big a chump to live. Before 

he ever screws his courage up to telling her that he is tired of her, he has 
■ shown it in a thousand unmistakable ways. She has lost the day. But if 

she lets him tell her so, she is like a defeated general who stays on the 
battlefield and takes a thrashing while she had the opportunity of retiring 
with flags flying and drums beating and all the outward show of victory.

B*-a game loser. Don’t knock other women. It is proclaiming 
your own failure.

THE sM who is always accusing other girls of wearing hand-made com- 
; I plexions and running after men and being artful and deceitful hurts

no one but herself. We all recognize it for envy and spite.

When you win, don’t boast of your triumphs. If a man loves 
you, it is unprincipled to parade his affections before others. If he 
is merely flirting, your conquest is no more than certain poor game 
a sportsman may knock over, but never counts.

' eor-
you Fatalities Caused by Auto Run

ning Over 20-Fodt Embank
ment at Clevelandm

/, CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 25—Five 
persons were killed and another prob
ably fatally injured when their auto
mobile went over a twenty-foot em
bankment here today.

as sunshine, free as air, use It 
hereafter; try this cure for every care; 
laughter, only laughter!

more
Orange Sherbert—One tablespoon gel

atin, six oranges or one pint of orange 
juice, ofie scant pint cold water, one cup 
of sugar, one-half cup boHing water. 
Soak gelatin In one-half cup cold water 
ten minutes; put the sugar and re
mainder of cold water in a large pitcher 
Cut the oranges in halves, remove the 
seeds and squeeze all the juice into the 
pitchër. Add more sugar if the oranges 
are very sour. Dissolve the gelatin in 
the boiling water and add it to the mix
ture. Strain into can and freeze.

\h

]A Thought
t,

X,iv ■ Many a girl marries a man on her 
mother’s cooking.

Lost I should be exalted above

BOSTONmeas
ure through the abundance of the revel- 
ations, there waa given to me a thorn 
in the fleah, a messenger of Satan to 
buffet me.—2 Cor. 12:7.

■V z) l Little JoeVs.
1

z ^
1 by SteamerTEMPT ATIONS are a file which rub 

ow much of the rust of self 
fidence.—-Fenelon.

$100,000 LOSS m GALE.con- ONE PEOPLE, WHO 
AHA TO PLEASE, ARE 
Poor marks/aba

t ■ SEAGERT, N. J., July 25—A terri
fic wind and rain of half an hour’s 
duration which today levelled the na
tional guard encampment here and 
wrecked at least a dozen houses in Man- 
asquan, left in its wake but one casu
alty—an army mule, which was killed 
by a large splinter from a wooden tent 
floor. The damage was estimated at 
$100,000.

H BAZAAR IS HELD FOR 
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL

JN THE summer flirtations one, should play fair—crow gently if in luck- 
pay up, own up and shut up if beaten. Unless a girl can play it on 

those lines, she should stay out of the game. DOROTHY DIX.

I

Copyright by Public Ledger. HOPEWELL HILL, July 26— The 
annual picnic and bazaar in aid of the 
McClelan Memorial Hospital at River
side was held on Thursday afternoon 
and evening and was a fine success, the 
gross receipts amounting to $860. This 
would leave about $300 clear, 
weather conditions were ideal, 
amusements were held on the grounds 
of David Barbour, supper being served 
in,the public hall.

;
& 3-1.By MARIE BELMONT

The wardrobe which provides for 
every occasion of summer simply 
must include a flowered chiffon for 
afternoon.

Smart shops are showing these 
in every lovely combination imagin
able, and perhaps none is more 
effective than a flowered chiffon 
showing yellow in its design com
bined with plain yellow, for this 
latter color is one of the most ap
proved of the season.

The graceful • frock above com
bines lemon yellow with a flowered 
chiffon showing yellow, orange and 
dull red in its design.

ÙMEIGHEN TO SPEAK 
IN QUEBEC JULY 31

Laren’s Beach. A pleasant social 
time was enjoyed and supper was 
served on the beach. Those present 

Mrs. Freeman Gardiner, Mrs. 
William Belyea, Mrs. Fred Fullerton, 
Mrs. Walter Pearce, Mrs. Agnes Cripps, 
Mrs. Claude Seely, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
George Mailing, Mrs. John Richardson 
and Miss Celia Kirkpatrick.

7^^
v-iFSE TMEMORIAL UNVEILED

YARMOUTH, July 25—An impres
sive memorial service was held In 
Holy Trinity church this morning 
when a beatutiful window, put in, 
in memory of the late Mra. G. Pres
cott Baker, was unveiled. The rector, 
Rev. L. H. Haslam, officiated.

wereCanadian Press Despatch.
Z ‘ QUEBEC, July 25—Rt. Hon. Arthur 
- ; fi Meighen, prime minister, will address 

» meeting In Carleton, Bona venture 
County, on Saturday, July 81, it was 
smnounced here tonight.

t >$■ ------------- - 1" 1
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G P. EARNINGS GAIN 
$258,000 FOR WEEKMr. Walter Foster, jr., and Mr. 

George Schofield left on Saturday foi 
Halifax.

HAVE BEACH OUTING i:
aBa, The sewing circle of the Charlotte

/ ■ Street Baptist church, West Saint John,
of which Mrs. Freeman Gardiner is 
the president, held a delightful outing 
the latter part of ilast week. at Mac-

51 ONT RE A I,, July 25—Canadian 
Pacific Railway earnings for the week 
ending July 21 were $3,559,000, an in
crease of $258,000.

VX7HETHER 370a goto Boston for business 
VV or pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer 

and enjoy every mile of the trip. Comfort and 
ease indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 
chance to relax in the midst of luxury.
Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
sailings. Large, modem ships offering every 
convenience. Wide decks, dining salons, social 
halls, comfortable staterooms.

>j

Piles DisappearFRANCE WINS DAVIS 
FINALS IN EUROPE

Miss Celia Kirkpatrick, of Upham, 
Kings county, is the guest of Mrs. 
Walter Pearce, West Saint John.

MAN GRANTED BED 
AND BOARD DIVORCE

No Cutting or Salves Needed.
CABOURG, France, July 25—France 

Is the winner of the lSui4>pean 
finals of the Davis Cup competition. 
Having been victorious in two singles 
matches against the British team 
terday, the French today 
doubles, Jean Borotra and Jacques 
Brugnon defeating George Crole-Rees
and Charles S. Kingsley, 6—2, 6_0
6—3.

The French team will now play the 
winner of the Cuba-Japanese series.

Your Summer Treat External treatments selmon cure 
Piles.

Nor do surgical operations.
The cause is inside—bad circulation. 
The blood is stagnant, the veins 

flabby.
The bowel walls are weak, the parts 

almost dead.
To quickly and safely rid yourself of 

plies you must free the circulation — 
send a fresh current through stagnant 
pools. Internal treatment is the one 
safe method. Ointments and cutting 
won’t do it

J. S. Leon hard t, M. D., a specialist.
The fire department was called out set at work some years ago to find a 

at 6 o’clock last evening by an alarm real internal remedy for piles. He 
from Box 143, for a slight fire 011 the succeeded. He named his prescription 
side of a house at 474 Main street, HEM-ROID, and tried it in 1,000 cases 
owned by D. W. White. The m-e Is before he was satisfied. Now HEM- 
supposed to have started from a light- ROID is sold by druggists everywhere 
ed cigarette thrown at the bottom of under guarantee. It is a harmless tab- 
the building. 1 he only damage done j let, easy to take, and can always be 
was to some shingles which were torn ! found at Wassons two stores, who will 
away. The fire was extinguished by I glady refund the purchase price to any 
a stream from the chemical 1 dissatisfied customer*

zone :
'

PROVIDENCE, R. I., July 24—Mil- 
ton J. Budlong, of Newport and Long 
Island, and manager of the Packard 
Motor Car Company of New York, was 
granted a “bed and board divorce” 
from his wife here yesterday on 
grounds of extreme cruelty.

Under the Rhode Island law Budlong 
Is hereafter permitted to live separate
ly from Mrs. Budlong who gained con
siderable fame recently by writing 
notes on her husband’s dress shirts 
and tossing them out of a 16th floor 

I window to New York reporters.
Mrs. Budlong conducted her own case 

in the suit brought against her with
out thé assistance of a lawyer, but the 
jury found “extreme cruelty” consist
ing of “false charges against his char
acter, humiliating remarks in the pres
ence of others, refusal to live with him 
as his wife and other acts tending to 
frring him into public ridicule.”

Rinicy 
OLL€G€ 
SCHOOLSHREDDED 

■WHEAT
yes- 

won the
Reduced Rate» on Awomofcila Accompanied by Pauengn,

INTERNATIONAL LINE Dally Sailings 
from Boston to
NEW YORK

all à* way 
by natter via 

CAPE COD CANAL

Fare From Saint John, *10.
From Eastport or Lubec, Me., $9.

EIîfy Wednesday ateamer leaves Saint John 8 a. 
m., Atlantic time; Eastport, 1.30 p.m.; Lubec, 2.SO 
day"(an Standard time, arriving Boston, Thurs-

On Mondays, Fridays an d Saturdays, steamer sails 
direct from Saint John to Boston, leaving Saint John 
7 p.m., Atlantic time, due Boston following day, 2 p. 
m., Eastern Standard tlme^

<BhLm
Exelusivel 
School—no

SLIGHT BLAZE SUNDAY.7 • residential
day boys.

Offers yoar beys s "Life" 
more titan just ■ “School." 
Over 100 ncres of grounds. 

rarm opens on September 14th fir ISth 
Rev. F. Graham Orchard,

M.A, (Camb.), D.D. 
Headmaster-Port Hope, Ontario. 

Write for prospectus.
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MEN OF WARSHIP ! 
IT SERVICE IN

ibICITHOLICSTO 
FRIT HERE FOR

Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Caldow, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. g 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robert- g 
son, Miss Bessie Foster, Mies Eliza- g 
both Foster, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss g 
Jean Angus, Miss Eleanor Angus, p 
Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss Catherine ■ 
Mullin, Miss Viola McAvlty, Miss ■ 
Margaret Page, Mies Mary Adame, ■ 
Miss Ellen Gregory, Miss Elizabeth ■ 
Skinner, Miss Frances Robinson, ■ 
Mies Helen Oudlip, Miss Frances ■ 
Cudlip, Mise Kathleen Bturdee, Miss ■ 
Dosie Day, Miss Helen Blanchet, Lt. J 
Col. Alexander McMillan, Hon. Dr. 5 
W. ET. Foster, Mr. James Harrison,- 5 
Mr. Leonard Peters, Mr. Harold 5 
Peters, Captain Dawson, H. M. S. 5 
Capetown; Lt. Com. Bransom, Lieu- 2 
tenant Dennings, Lieutenant Pedder, 5 
Lieutenant Armstrong, Lieutenant ■ 
Hinky all of H. M. S. Capetown ; g 
Mr Rex Moore of Halifax, Mr. Gor- g 
don Pidgeon of Montreal; Cadet g 
David MacLareo; Cadet Maurice g 
Blanchet; Mr. Jim McAvlty, Mr. Van- ■ 
wart Polly, Mr. Stuart white, Mr, ■ 
Ronald Jones, Mr. Grant, Mr. Norman ■ 
Skinner, Mr. Donald Schofield, Mr. ■ 
Pat Starr, Mr. Jack Starr, Mr. Rupert ■ 
Buchanan, Mr. Leonard Tilley, Jr., ■ 
M. Geoffrey Jones and Mr. Harvey ■ 
Bishop.

m.Women Seeking Franchise Equality
■

Gay Striped 
Frocks

■■
■■
■
■

A hearty welcome is being extended 
to the officers and men of the flagship 
H. M. S. Capetown, now in harbor, and 
a number of social events are being 
Planned In their honor. His Worship 
Dr. W. W. White and Mrs. White are 
issuing invitations for a private dance 
at the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
on Wednesday evening for the pleasure 
of the officers of the warship. The cour
tesies of the local golf clubs and other 
clubs have been freely extended to the 
naval men and both on Saturday and 
on Sunday the visitors gladly availed 

In the Catholic church of the city themselves of this kind hospitality.

Sia? rjrtjsnrïa ! sy». »■ —» -
Sunday as one of special intercession | „ue6ts f “ 
for the Catholics hi Mexico in the 8 
troubles now going on there. Before 
the high mass of that day the Litany 
of the Saints will be chanted and the 
people were asked also to receive Holy 
Communion on that morning in con
nection with this Intention.

Today Is the Feast of Ste. Anne.
There will be rosary and bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament ip 
the Cathedral at 7.80 p, m. in celebra
tion of the feast.

Rev. John H. Barry, C.SS.R., one 
the Lord's Day Alliance in Ontario, of a group of missloners who gave a 
was the special preacher in the Taber- mission in the Cathedral last winter,
Bade Baptist church last night and was the preacher in the Cathedral at 
told of the work of the alliance in his the 11.18 o'clock mass yesterday. He 
home province. Mr. .Terryberry is 
making a Maritime Province tour and 
is accompanied by his wife. Rev. A.
L. Tedford, pastor of the church, was 
the preacher at the morning service.
For the next two Sundays, while Mr.
Tedford It on vacation, the services 
will be conducted by Licentiate Harold 
Fletcher, a former member of the 
Tabernacle church congregation, who 
is a student a* the theological college 
in Louisville. \

:Hi |*i
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Return to Favor !
lovely Fugi Silk Models Here at $7.95

I
Much Through Streets of 

City on Sunday Mom-
Announcement for Next Sun

day in Letter From 
Bishop LeBlanc

.. I
y
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R.K. Y.C SERVICE 
AT CRYSTAL BEACH

Our buyer unearth
ed this rare dress 
value on his recent 
trip—every one of 
them would sell in 
the regular way for 
at least $ 12.75-— 
smart fugi tub silk 
frocks in a splendid 
assortment of novel 
stripe effects with 
French blue, coral, 
honeydew, gold, 
maise and white pre
dominating — attrac
tively styled, ideal 
for golf days in the 
country — days in 
town—for the sea
shore or country re
sort. (See window.)

are to be the honor
Some Special Feature* in the 

Churches of Saint John 
Yesterday

Mr. and Mrs. William Rackley 
their son, Arthur, formerly of Saint 
John but now residing In Bayonne, N. 
J., are visiting Mr. Rackley’s brother, 
Mr. Richard Rackley, 92 St. James 
street.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin, who has been a 
patient in the Montreal General Hos
pital for some time, returned to the 
city yesterday and was accompanied 
by her son, Mr. Stanley Elkin. She is 
gr**tly improved in health and is now 
a patient at Miss Craig’s private hos
pital in Pitt street, where she will re
main at present.

—

Mrs. F. T. Belyea and son, Harry, 
have returned home after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fenwick Craft at their 

The amount of the collection for the mer home at Quispemsis.
altar fund on the previous' Sunday in ---------
the Cathedral it was announced bad Cadet David MacLaren, who is train- 
been $842.48, making the total received ! *n6 at the Royal Military College, 
for this purpose to date, $18,039.38. i Kingston, Ont., is spending his 
There ,are to be only flve more mpnth- t>°P with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
ly collections for the altar fund which Murray MacLaren. 
will be declared dosed at the end of 
December. Mrs. A. J. Gregory, of Fredericton,

In St. Peter’s church yesterday the is now occupying her summer cottage 
spedal services of the Novena to St. !at Woodland’s Point, where she has 
Anne were continued. The novena will : her guests her daughter, Mrs. Ian
dose today. There was celebration of ; MacLaren, of Bdoeil, Que., and Mr. 
high mass at 7.30 a.m., and the closing (MacLaren. 
devotions will be held tonight.

At the Assumption church in West ! Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton and her 
Saint John at the 10.80 mass y ester- daughter, Helen, are spending two 
day morning a large number of the1 vieeks vacation at Morrlsdale. Dr. 
Catholics of the H. M. S. Capetown Sancton joined his family for the 
were present in the congregation and week-end. 
received a special welcome.

Rev. E. Q. Jennings, son of Mr. and

and
■
■

Misses M. and E. Mclnemey, Saint 
John, are visiting in Halifax, guests of 
Mrs. E. Purcell, 24 Yukon street.

Miss Mary Peterson and Miss Helen 
Harrington left on Friday by steam
ship to spend a four weeks’ vacation in 
Boston.

■The parade of officers and men of 
H.M.S. Capetown and the members et 
the local company of the R.C.N.V.R, 
to Trinity church yesterday morning 
was an impressive sight that was wit
nessed by large throngs of dtiseni 
many of whom followed the sailors 
and reserves for several city blocks. 
The drum-major marched before the 
30-piece brass band of the warship 

J which headed the parade in which were 
» detachments from all branches of the 

service represented on .the Capetown. 
The members of the R.C.N.V.R. com
pany brought up the rear and there 
were between 380 and 800 In the total 
muster. The men from the warship 
were brought across the harbor in thdr 
own boats, motor launches and cut
ters and were joined by the Reservists 
at Reed’s Point wharf. They marched 
along St. James, Charlotte, King and 
Germain streets and entered Trinity 
church by the west door.

The seats on either side of the cen
tre aisle of the church were reserved 
for the naval party and R. E. Arm
strong, president of the New Bruns
wick Division of the Navy League, was 
seated with the officers.

*frs. Deapard, a veteran suffragist, and alater'of Lord French, lead
ing In a recent parade In London to Hyde Park demanding equal treat
ment for we men In Voting power. Only women ever thirty are now al
lowed to vote In (treat Britain.

E I■ s■
■

of the sea was a source of pride to all.

R. K. Y. C. SERVICE
The thirty-first annual cruise of the 

Royal Kennebeccaals Yacht Club was 
brought to an official close by the year
ly service, conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A- 
Morlson, pastor of St. Matthew's Pres
byterian church, chaplain of the fleet, 
at Crystal Beach yesterday inernlng. 
Rev. Dr. Morison was assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Patstone, chaplain of the Saint 
John Power Boat Club; Captain Atkin
son, of England, a member of the 
Church Army i Rev. Neil McLau$hlln, 
of Bathurst, until recently pastor of the 
Queen square church here; Usher Mil
ler, secretary of the N. K-. Protestant 
Orphanage, and William Pqarce, super
intendent of the Wiggins' Male Orphan 
Institution. Members of the Imperial 
orchestra, under the baton of their di
rector, A. E. Jones, assisted in the 
mnsic.

The subject of Dr. Morlson’s sermon 
was “Lessons From the Shore." His 
address was admirably suited to the 
occasion and his text was taken frotn 
Genesis 23 and 17, “That an blessing 
I will bless thee, and in multiplying I 
will multiply thy seed as the stars of 
the heaven, and as the sand which is 
upon the seashore; and thy seed shall 
possess the gate of his enemies.” Dr. 
Morlson exhorted his hearers “to sail 
In the course the Lord approved.”

IN AID OF ORPHANAGE

■
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Hayward, of 

Chicago, were guests for the week-end 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sime, 161 Canter
bury street.

■
has been conducting the annual retreat 
of the Sisters of Charity at St. Vin
cent’s convent. ■L Miss Helen Crowe and Miss Lyttie 

McGrath, two of a party of U. ' N. B. 
students who are camping at Sand 
Point, spent Thursday and Friday in 
the city, guests of Miss Mary Wilson, 
4 Wentworth street.

Mrs. Thomas Melvin, West Quaco, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
her son, George Melvin, and Mrs. Mel
vin, Britain street, returned home on 
Saturday.

ALT. FUND.i sum-

■

vaca- ■

a> GOING ON VACATION
Raw.] H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the 

Portlahd United eburoh, conducted 
the Mrvlcee in the churefh yesterday 
and during the coming month will 
spend the greater pert of hie vaca
tion nt hie summer home at Epwortb 
Park, probably devoting one week to 
the summer school in Sackville. 
While Mr. Goodwin Is on vacation 
the services in the Portland church 
will be conducted by Rev. Henry 
Penna.

x SILVER FALLS SERVICE
In the absence of Rev. Hugh Miller 

of Stiver Falls United church, who 
Is on vacation, the services in his 
circuit yesterday were conducted by 
Flrank Merrill. , Mr. Merrill was the yest 
preacher at the service in Stiver Falls 
at 11 o'clock and at the afternoon 
service in Golden Grove. The services 
will be conducted by Rev. E. E. 
Styles next Sunday.

Rev. Dr. S. Spied, Dean of the 
Theological department of Acadia 
University, Wolfvllle, was the preach
er for the united services of Germain 
street Baptist and St. Andrew’s Unit 
ed church congregations yesterday, 
conducting the morning service in 
St. Andrew’s church and the evening 
service in the Baptist church. His 
inspirational and helpful messages 

Rev. Mr. Terry berry, secretary of were heard by large and appreciative

Mrs. S. F. Hatfield, Mrs. Ella Booth 
and Miss Annie Tait, who have been 
motoring through Nova Scotia for three 
weeks, have returned home.

Arrangements are being made by the 
local Nurses’ Association in Ottawa 
for the meeting of the National Nurses’ 
Association which will be held there in 
August. The memorial which has been 
traced in the Hall of Fame at the Par
lement Buildings to the memory of 

those nurses who gave their lives dur
ing the Great War will be unveiled dur
ing that week.

WELCOMED BY CURATE.
In welcoming, the naval men and 

reservists in the name of Trinity con
gregation. Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate of 
the church, said that it was both a 
privilege and an Inspiration to have re
presentatives of the navy worship 
there. The service, which was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Fuller, was short
ened for the convenience of the naval 
men and was specially impressive be
cause of the sailors' hearty singing of 
the familiar hymns.

Mr. Fuller in an able sermon Spoke 
from the text Acts 27;80-81i “Except 
these abide in the ship we cannot be 
saved.” He referred to that passage 
of scripture as giving the only account 
of seamanship in New Testament days 
rnd containing one of the most thrill*
Ing descriptions of a storm at sea. Mr. 
Fuller pointed out how the traditions 
of the sea had been changed since those 
days, and he declared that it was the 
British Empire which had been the 
leader in bringing about that change, trip 
Today the selfless devotion of the inert |

Lady Hazen entertained most enjoy- 
Mrs. P. L. Jennings, Richmond street, ably at a luncheon party at the Cliff 
who recently arrived from Edmonton Club on Friday in honor of her daugh- 
dioccse, where he has been working; ter, Mrs. Douglas Macaulay, who is 
under Archbishop O’Leary, assisted in | visiting her parents at Hazen Castle, 
the services at Holy Trinity Jchurch 

y and sang the 10 o’clock
Covers were laid for 18 guests and this 
very attractive table decorations were 
summer flowers. ■f-ORANGEMEN FROM 

SAINT JOHN ASSIST
AT GOLDEN GROVE

Rev. F. D. Carney, recently ordained 
priest, and now stationed at Silver 
Falls, was the celebrant at mass in 
the chapel at Golden Grove yester
day.

Mrs. George Hooper, of Ottawa, Is 
spending a few weeks In the city, the 
guest of her parents, 'Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren.

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Macaulay, of 
Halifax, and their daughters, Miss Ruth 
and Miss Eileen, with Mr. Douglas 
Macaulay, of Vancouver, were guests 
at the Royal Hotel for several days last 
week.

The collection taken up will be con
tributed to the New Bruns wink 
Protestant Orphanage Fund. The water 
in the vicinity of Crystal Beach was 
covered with sail yachts and motor 
boats. Many members of the R. K. 
Y. C. and the Saint John Power Boat 
Club who did not go on the cruise at
tended the service yesterday.1 The mo- 
torship D. J. Purdy took about 600 
people from the city to the service. 
Many automobile parties also made the

F. XW. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.i

Take Part in Celebration at 
Garey—Parade to Church in 

Lincoln 1

II

congregations. Dr. Bptdel wen supply 
Ing for Rev. Dr. S. 8. Poole wo with 
Mrs. Poole and their daughter. Mise 
Minnie Poole, has 
for a six weeks 
will take a special course of musical 
study while In Boston.

St. Stephen Man
Badly Hurt in Fÿ’s gone to Boston 

visit. Miss . Pools About 40 members of Dominion 
Lodge, No. 141, L.O.L., accompanied 
by the Saint John Kiltie Band paid a 
fraternal visit on Saturday evening to 
the L. O. L. at Garey, Queens county, 
where a very enthusiastic meeting was 
held. Worshipful Master Howe, of 
Garey Lodge, presided and welcomed 
the visitors in an inspirational address. 
Addresses were also given by the Saint 
John county secretary, Harry Sellen, 
Harry Marley, W. M. of Dominion 
Lodge, and Joseph Christie, marshal 
of Dominion Lodge.

On Sunday afternoon the members 
of Dominion and Garey Lodges motor
ed to Lincoln, a distance of nine miles. 
At Lincoln they assembled at the 
Orange Hall from which place they 
marched to the church to attend divine 
service and they were accompanied by 
the L. O. B. A. of Garey, representa
tives from Fredericton, Keswick Ridge, 
Fredericton Junction, French Village, 
Rusiagornis and Oromocto Lodges, and 
members of the Royal Black Knights 
of Ireland and of Scarlet Chapter of 
Dominion Lodge from Saint John 
marched first in the procession from 
the hall to the church. The Saint John 
Kiltie Band furnished music. The 
church could not accommodate all of 
those who had come to attend the ser
vice and many remained outside the 
building throughout the service. Rev. 
David Patterson conducted the service 
and preached a very inspiring sermon. 
Members of Dominion Lodge assisted 
the choir in leading the singing. The 
Saint John delegation returned to the 
city last night.

The Garey Lodge has extended a 
cordial invitation to the Saint John 
members to make another fraternal visit 
on an early occasion.

A delightful informal gathering took 
place at the sumqaer camp of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. de Forest on Friday, when 
the birthdays of Mrs. Charles McPher
son and Mr. Heber Vroom were hon
ored by a number of their friends.

The ladies of Rothesay were .host
esses at a very pleasant social hour on 
the lawn at the Rothesay Collegiate 
School on Saturday afternoon, when 
they served tea for the members of the 
two opposing cricket teams represent
ing the visiting naval men and the 
cricketers of Saint John and Rothesay. 
The local cricketers defeated the visit
ors by a score of 79 to 60.

Mrs. G. Stewart Cameron, of Peter- 
boro, Ont., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, at Rothe
say, where they are spending the sum
mer months.

Jeremiah Harrington 
In the 89th year of his age Jere

miah Harrington passed away at his 
residence, 19 Douglas Avenue at 7.30 
on Saturday evening. His death has 
greatly saddened a wide circle of 
friends. Mr. Harrington has been re
tired from active life for some time 
but was formerly very successfully 
engaged in blacksmlthlng and was 
highly regarded as a skilled crafts
man, and a man of most genial and 
friendly disposition, held in high es
teem by all who knew him. Much 
sympathy has gone out to the 
bereaved. He is survived by five 
sons, three daughters and three 
brothers. The sons are William P. 
and Robert D. of Boston, Michael of 
New Haven, Matthew of Sllvertown, 
Colorado, and Leo of this city. The 
daughters ere Mrs. Martin Dolan and 
Mrs. John McCann of this efty and 
Mrs. T. L. Murphy of Boston. The 
brothers are Daniel and Michael of 
this city and Timothy of Chipmen.

Funeral arrangements announced this 
morning have been changed as Mr. ! 
Harrington’s son, Matthew, has wired j 
from Colorado that he was leaving for j 
Saint John to attend the funeral, the 
time of which now depends upon his 0 
arrival here.

ST. STEPHEN, July 36—John 
Gunn, well known in this town, met 
with a very serious accident yesterday 
while working around the residence of 
his brother-in-law, F. A. Sharpe, ei 
this town. He fell off a ladder, a fall 
of several feet He was picked up and 
taken to Chipman Hospital where hU 
injuries are said to be very serlou» 
and up until this morning he had not 
regained consciousness. It is thought 
that he had been overcome by the heat 
which caused his fall.

}

Half-Well ? There*s no fun 
in just scraping

along ! ARRESTED IN MAINE
James Connelly, 36 years old, a car

penter of Saint John, was before the 
municipal court at Bangor on Saturday, 
charged with attacking a 12 year old 
girl. Connelly admitted his guilt, a 
police inspector testified. After bear
ing the story of the child and her 
parents, Judge Glezner said that he 
considered it a serious case and held 
Connelly under $10,000 for the Septem
ber term of the Superior Court.

Connelly was locked up 
obtained bail at a late h

\ V » I

ii X A party of young people chaperoned 
by Mrs. Daniel Mullin enjoyed a dinner 
at the Riverside Golf and Country 
Club on Saturday evening and attended 
the weekly dance at the club after
wards. The guests at the party in
cluded Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Cath
erine Mullin, Miss Beryl Mullin, Miss 
Frances Robinson, Miss Helen Blanchet, 
Miss Ellen Gregory, Mr. Leonard Til
ley, jr., Mr. Geoffrey Jones, Mr. Jack 
Starr, Mr. Pat Starr, Mr. Vanwart 
Polly, Mr. Donald Schofield, Mr. Har
vey Bishop, Mr. Norman Skinner and 
Mr. Rupert Buchanan.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, who was a guest 
at the Talbot-Smith wedding in She- 
diac recently, was staying with Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Clarence Webster for several 
days and is now the guest of Hon. Dr. 
and Mrp. E. A. Smith.

Mrs. Durham, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Miss Doris DeVeber, 298 Prin
cess street.

va>'

and had not

I our.
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fMifa Mrs. M. Raymond
The remains of Mrs. Maria Raymond 

who died in Prince Rupert, B. C., on 
July 16, arrived in the city on Sunday 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Jennie McLeod. Arrangements fo$ the 
funeral had not been completed last 
night. Mrs. Raymond was the widow 
of James T. Raymond, of this city, 
and a daughter of the late Dr. William 
Ruddock, of St. Martins. Dr. Ruddock 
who was formerly in charge of the im
migration department hospital on Part
ridge Island, was a brother of Mrs. 
Raymond, and a nephew, Dr. Ruddock, 
resides in Montreal. W. E. Raymond, 
of Saint John, and George Raymond, 
of Hampton, are brothers-in-law. The 
funeral will be from the Morris under
taking rooms in Princess street.

i<' m
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Given Nice Outing
At Loch Lomond

Under the auspices of the Good Cheer 
Circle of the Knights of Pythias a treat 
was given the inmates of the Old 
Ladies’ Home and the Home for In
curables Saturday afternoon when, 

Mrs. Jarvis through the kindness of the Log Cabin 
Club, they were taken In automobiles 
to Loch Lomond.

A bountiful supper was served and, 
after extending hearty Lhnnks to their 

vaca- hosts, the guests were driven back to 
the city in the early evening hours. 
About SO enjoyed the outing.

The thanks of the committee in 
charge are tendered to the Log Cabin 
Club and to those citizens who kindly

Miss Florence McCausland, Queen provided automobiles for the occasion 
street, West End, has returned home 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Millie at 
Notre Dame De Grace, Montreal, Que.

Mrs. Henry C. Page has returned 
from a two months’ visit in United 
States and Upper Canadian cities.
While in Toronto she attended the 
graduation of her daughter, Miss Caro
lyn Page at the nurses’ training school 
of the Toronto General Hospital.

Mrs. Charles Wolverton, of Edmund- 
ston, who has been the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Victor Brawn, 78 Lan
caster avenue, West End, has returned 
home. Mrs. Brawn and her young son 
accompanied Mrs. Wolverton and will 
remain in Edmundston for a few weeks 
as the guest of her parents.

The presence of a number of the 
officers from H. M. S. Capetown add
ed to the enjoyment of the weekly 
dance at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club on Saturday evening.
There were many guests and a large 
attendance of the Club members.
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. P. Lewln, Mrs. Daniel Mullin,

Jz

LIFE SAVERsCnOlVyaull Z'"* VEREATING, eating wrong foods and lack
of exercise make constipation one of the 

fjjL Ryrm / great scourges of civilization. Do you get up in 
1 the morning dull and listless, digestion clogged 

by poisonous waste from the food you eat? Half-well—scrap
ing along—there's no fun in that I You need some roughage m 
your diet. Everybody does.
Eat Post’s Bran Flakes regularly. These flavory, crisp, toasted 
flakes supply necessary food roughage. They sweep out health- 
destroying body poisons from the system. Nourishing as well 
as laxative because other nourishing parts of the wheat are 
retained with the bran. Serve with milk or cream. Ready to 
serve right from the wax-wrapped package, 
today from your grocer. Help Nature help you!
Send the coupon below and we will mail you a generous trial 
package of Post’s Bran Flakes.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis left by train 
on Friday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Hall, in North Sydney, 
was accompanied on the journey by 

1 Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 
home nursing classes for the Red 
Cross Society in New Brunswick. Miss 
Barrington will spend a month’s 
tion visiting at her home Barrington 
Park, Cape Breton, and at Halifax, 
where she was for six years superin
tendent of thè Infants’ Home.

rue CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLI

they aid 
digestionHERE FROM SASKATCHEWAN

L. T. Carmichael, Mrs. Carmichael 
and son, of Tisdale, Sask., are visiting 
Mr. Carmichael’s parents at Clifton, 
Kings county. Mr. Carmichael has 
been principal of schools in Saskatche
wan for ten years. The party came 
by motor car from Tisdale to New 
Brunswick, a distance of 8,100 miles, in 
IS days.

v

Post* “always 
£pod taste*BBSS

ras*»

Made
’Phone your Want Ads.in

Canada *Get a package I

m Kiddies’ Own'«65?

Red RacerPosts
Bran Flakes
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THE DISC WHEEL CART
Light, but unusually strong hardwood body, highly var

nished, with bright red trimmings.
The Disc Wheels are of metal, with solid rub

ber tires, and the axles of steeL Come in and 
get a RED RACER for Boys.Æ$C)

>
EMERSON BROS., LTD.

ttfit/i Ot/ier Pacts of Wheat 25 Germain Street, ’Phone Main 1910 
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at one

<3cf * * &

y
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]See our local on page 2 about refund on felt hats, 
bought Friday.
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ON SALE TUESDAY 30 SMART BEACH

CLOTH SPORT FROCKS
VALUE TO $8.75 ONE PRICE $3.98 

Attractively styled in all the popular colors—some 
show smart broider-stitch designs in contrast. See 
them in window tonight
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FOR SALE—AUTOS FLATS TO LET 1LOST AND FOUND f IVIN CALLS All 
SCANDAL AGAINST 
HIM PRETTY WEAK

I MEN AT MV 
HITS PROGRESSIVE 
AID FOR LIDERALS

She Dances To The WaterfallDON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.'

TO LET—Flat and small cottage oil Mt.
Pleasant; bright, attractive, re-decor

ated. Rents moderate. Heated flat. 14. 
Chli-mun's Hill, S large rooms, kitchen
ette and bath.—Apply V2 Talks street. 
Mr In 1456.

FOR SALE—1924 Cole Eight, seven pas
senger sedan, in Al condition. This Is 

a real good used car. Would trade for 
smaller car.—M. & M. Motor, Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.. Phone Main 6701. Open 
evenings. 7—30

I

■ LOST—Masonic emblem, vicinity King 
tiqu&re to Indian town. Reward.—Ap

ply Times Of nee. 1—29 TO LET—Nice flat, bath, lights, good 
location, North End. Moderate rental. 

H. E. Palmer. 60 Princess street.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 490 touring,
7—29 \$40.—47 Rock street.LOST—Sealyham terrier. Anyone found 

harboring ai.me will be prosecuted.— 
U. G. McCarty, 76 Somerset street. 7—28FOR SALE—Ford roadster. First $40 

takes it.—M. 3873.7—27 7—27
TO LET—Small flat. 29 Harding.

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

7—27

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."

TO LET—Flat, 84 Forest. 7—28 Says King Clung to Office 
"Like Lobster With Lock- ' 

jaw,” in Brief Speech

x Told There Was Injustice, 
He Says in St. Libore 

Speech

man
TO LET—Small flat, 63 Somerset street, 

**• 7-29.
_______AZXSWANTED—Carpenter and handy man 

with some knowledge of blacksmith - 
ing. Steady work to right man, and 
good wages.—Apply, giving references, 
age and when available.—Box C 157. 
Times. 7—29

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Bright upper flat. 243 King 
street. West. Electrics. W. 140-11.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the "For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 

thorough thing you don’t want. One of these llt- 
ploy- tie ads will work wonders in turning 
" ! > our surplus goods into cash.

7—26

TO LET—Four room flat, 266)4 Pitt.
DIG-BY, N. S„ July 25—Welcomed 

to Nova Scotia by Premier Rhodes 
and a large crowd of spectators, 
Premier Melghen arrived here Satur
day morning from Saint John, N. B., 
and left shortly afterwards for Liver
pool, by automobile.

Ri. Hon. Mr. Melghen declared In 
a brief speecl^that in the last parlia
ment, Mr. Mackenzie King had been 
prepared to pay almost any price for 
Progressive support. The way In 
which Mr. Mackenzie King had clung 
to office, eald Mr. Melghen had been

ÇT. LIBOIRE, Quebec, July 25.
—“I was told that there was 

an injustice, I had no interest in 
keeping,, Aziz out of jail person
ally, but I would certaintly agree 
to /hear a member of parlia
ment’s explanation before send
ing him to jail. If that is the 
whole scandal against me and 
the government, then I must say 
it is pretty weak,” Hon. George 
Boivin, former Minister of Cus
toms, thifs presented the allega
tions against him in the Mosep 
Aziz case of customs probe 
fame, in addressing the nominat
ing meeting here today, which 
chose D. Morin, former member, 
as Liberal candidate in the com
ing elections.

Mr. Botvin In addition to. his per
sonal connection with the customs case, 
referred to,the whole matter)as Ismail 
peccadillos, and declared the para
mount question before the electorate 
was, “have we responsible government 
in Canada, or not?”

THOUGHT HE WAS JEW.
Dealing with the Aziz case he said:
“When I first heard the name I 

thought the man was a Jew, but when 
I saw his second name I thought he 
was a Syrian. At any rate he was no 
friend of mine; I had never heard of 
him before. *

“Azl* it appears, had been con
demned to a fine of $150 and to pay 
some $38 cost for being in possession 
of smuggled goods. In addition he 
was sentenced to three months in jail.
I first heard of this on Nov. 2L or 22. 
Whenl/Came to Ottawa, toy secretary 
pointed to a letter, saying it was from 
Mr. Robichaud, the member from 
Gloucester, N. B. Mr. Robichaud 
wrote to me not to confirm or finally 
commit Aziz to jail before he had an 
occasion to see me to explain the mat
ter to me. I told my secretary to reply 
to Mr. Robichaud and tell him to 
me as soon as he possibly could. In 
the meantime I agreed to nothing in 
the matter.

“My crime was that I had listened 
to a member of parliament before or
dering a man to jail—why, if a similar 
thing happened I would do it again.”

Mr. Boivin denied that anything was 
concealed in the Duncan report. Not 
one word, not one line, he declared, 
had been left out, and everything was 
public.

7—26 mWANTED—Teamsters with
ki owiedge oi city. Steady

r2i' a
Mw 20, Times.

•> ______________—----------------------------- | run oallH-—«ange, good as new; not
BED—Millinery salesman for Mai - ! water front and fittings, $30; No. IS 
e Provinces on commission. An- I si If-fcrder, bed n cm suites, cheap—395

Me in street. 7—29

:TO LET—Four room. flat. Apply at 
Store, 42 St. James street. 7__28age and references.- 1'

7—2t
TO LET—Flat, 28 Marsh street; elec- 

tries. 7—28* W
f ill W f ...

1 XTO LET—Flat, 149 St. James street. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone M- 8313.

clIcationB confidential.—Apply Box ~1
Times.

mUniMl 5- 7

7—29 ! -
FOR SALE—Square piano. Price $45. 

Phone 2441-43. - 7—247—29MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Tou can 
earn |1 to $2 an hour -fn your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 

~*^nltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin- 
illding, Toronto.

TO LET—If 
workroom,

you* want a flat, a large 
Phone M. 1015-11.

4—16—1927
FOR SALE—Upright piano. Phone Main

7—29 ps mV
V 'mFOR SALE—Six leather bottomed din

ing room chairs. Also sideboard.—M. 
4353-21.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
: /. - -ion 1

7—27 ÜTO LET — Furnished apartment, 60 
Queen.____________ 7—30

TÔ LET—Furnished apartment, central
ly located. All modern conveniences, 

eïfcctric stove. Can be secured until May 
1, 1927.—M. 2014. 7__

£ LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, SI years of successful 

_ teaching. Big demand and great oi>- 
pcrtunlties. For information apply Molcr 
Bafber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Hallfa^.

WANTED—Man for farm. J. J. Purdy, 
Lakeside, N. B. 7—27

-FOR SALE—Three burner McCfary oil 
stove. Price ten dollars.—Geo. K.

7—27

described as “like a lobster with* 
lockjaw.” Mr. Melghen spoke of the* 
Customs problem. The probe had

Mm■ . :Ewing, M. R. A., Ltd. m/
. sherwn, Mr. Melghen said, that the 

molt vital of government depart
ments, the customs department, had 
fallen into degeneration. The King 
government had been condemned by 
its own friends of the most colossal 
frauds on the treasury of the

“Is the King government now 
to be exonerated by the people?” 
asked Mr. Melghen. “That is the 
great question before electors.”

FOR SALE—Household furniture, cheap. 
74 Moore street, top bell. 7—27 ■L■ X. v'X . * ■------- '4 A

kvl - , WËM
\ ■ ;: OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

WANTED — Barber for 
Wages $30.—Apply Box's Barber Shop, 

Fredericton. 7—27

^SUndEaTrBlnCkBl<&ndA^P^Ha5;ten weeks. FOR SALE—Hoi-se and lot !n Village 
Norton. Eleven rooms, new barn. 

Two acres cf lard.—Ella Stark, Norton, 
N. B.

>

WANTED—A married man to work on 
a târm. Apply H. H. Mott, 13 Ger

main (greet.

coun-
STORES TO LET

^O LET—Store and flat—41 Lombard.
. 7—28

try..
mmmKl FQR SALE OR TO LET—West Side;

practically new well built two family 
house. One flat available at once.— 
Main 3663. 7—27

7-tf
The wonderful setting of the little waterfall known as the Giants 

Steps, Paradise Valley, pear Lake Louise, apparently Inspired this 
nature-dancer with the Spirit of life, and with the song of the water 
and the soft whistling of the blrd-'ife abounding, in the woods around. 
She was photographed while dancing to the music of her soul.

Miss Bozlee is from Portland, Oregon, where she is a pupil of Denl- 
shawn. She is spending a few weeks at the Chateau Lake Louise, from 
where early every morning she saddles a pony and rides to these falls 
where she can dance undisturned, with dnly the blue sky and multi
colored birds to see her and marvel at the rhythm of her movement.

FEMALE HELP WANTED‘ >
tO LET—Store, corner Princess and 

Charlotte streets.—Apply P. o. Box
7—27

j MONEY TO LOAN oil approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dover, 42, Princess 

street, Solicitor.^
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—A graduate nurse for night 
' duty. Salary $70 a month.—Apply 

with references, 79 Carmarthen street.

HIS MAJESTY MEETS 
D.S. DRY LAW CHIEF

27. 1$ )
TO £ET—Heated store, very central, 

suitable for any business. Rent vorv 
moderate. Tel. 3049.

FOR SALE—Two storey house and 
garage, with lights and toilets. No 

reasonable offer refused.—Write Box C
7—26

7—27
188, Times. GARAGES TO LET8—2
F*OR SALE—Splendid home on Park 

Ave., East Saint John, 6 rooms, bath, 
lights, hardwood floors, furnace. Terms, 
six hundred down and forty dollars 
quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent, 
on balances. Three family freehold, Vic
toria street, lights, bath extra largo 
lot, good homo cr investment. Price 
$6.600.—East Sàint John Building Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street. 7—26

V1Ctfrla Street’ gffi

TO LET—Garage, Victoria street, $3.— 
Main 1973-21. 7__27

NURSES! Young women wanted to 
become graduate registered nurses. 

September class; tuition, board, laundry 
free till graduation. Live .in Nurses' 
Heme. One year higlr schodi necessary. 
Mofcihly cash allowance. Comonwealth 
Hcepital, 619 Commonwealth Ave., Bos-

7—28

Marriage Licenses

GLOUCESTER 
WILL STAND TRIAL

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribnsr, King 
Square 8—17 "You Have Quite a Job on 

Your Hands," Says King 
to Gen. Andrews

TO LET—Private garage, 118 Harrison 
street.—Telephone M. 4008.ton, Maas. 7—29 WASSON3 Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.COOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETi DALHOUSIE, July 25—After a two 
days’ trial in the Rçktigouche County 

.Court, a verdict of not guilty 
dered yesterday in the Eugene McIn
tyre case, he being charged with har- 
borning a large quantity of liquors in 
October last at Charlo. J. T. Hebert 
for the prosecution and Colin McKen
zie for defendant.

The case of John G. Robichaud, 
charged with.smuggllng in October last, 
stands over until Aug. 10, the court 
being adjourned till that date to finish 
the criminal charges and take up the 
civil cases.

tf.FOR SALE—Six room freehold property, 
vicinity of dry dock. Fifteen dollars 

down and fifteen monthly. Like rent.— 
East Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. street. 7—26

GOofe CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

, get you efficient help.

WANTED—Housekeeper. No family.— 
Apply 64 Moore, between 6 and

7—29

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house
keeping.—jMain 4654. 7—37

TO LET—Front rooms, 142 Charlotte! 
middle door. M. 1871. 7_2rf

Medical Specialists
Willie Boucher Admits Breaking 

Into C. N. R. Station and 
Stores

was ren-
LONDON, July 26—“Oh, yes, you 

have quite a Job on your hands," 
stiff King George to General Lincoln 
C. Andrews, the American Prohibi
tion administrator when Andrews 
was presented at the recent Royal 
Garden Party.

"He apparently recognized my 
name,” Andrews said in relating the 
incident to the United Pfess.

Subsequently His Majesty and Gen. 
Andrews talked several minutes of 
rum-running and other prohibition 
problems.

Andrews seems to be becoming 
anglicized. He ■ takes his daily cup 
of tea and says that he likes it.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation In all nervous and 

diseases, weaknesses and 
westings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 17414 Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

f muscularFOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333. TO LET—Furnished 
Duke.

room, $2.60__ 97
7—27WANTED—Girl for house work. Mrs. 

8. Gilbert, 47 Prince Edward street. 
’ ; 7—27

I
FOR SALE—GENERAL TOILET—Furnished, rooms, 156 King Money to Loan BATHURST, July 25—Willie Bou

cher appeared before Police Magis
trate Lemarquand, yesterday, charged 
with breaking and entering the Cana
dian National station at Shippegan and 
also stealing from the stores of S. X 
DeGrace and R. O’Leary on the night 
of July 22. The accused broke into 
the station by breaking the doors. On 
Investigation it was found that he open
ed the safe by chopping out the com
bination.

Only a small amount of money was 
stolen, and the greatest loss sustained 
was damage to property. From the 
stores entered the prisoner stole a con
siderable amount of goods and $63.

7—27
FOR SALE—Tent, with metal poles, 3 

folding cots ard Coleman stove with 
oven ; $30 takes outfit.—E. E. King. 4 
Peters street, Saint John, N. B 7—29

WANTED—At oncè, a competent pastry 
OOOki Apply, with references, to Ladv 

Superintendent County Hospital, East 
Saint John.

TO LET—Furnished large communies t- 
rooms; also bed-sitting rooms, 

kitchen, heated.—1 Oranger corner Syd
ney. 7—27

seeMONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap- 
iroved city treehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
’rlncesa street.

7—30
Nickel PlatingF?,VAron”y>m F7rs?erc,absasbycon”: TO LET-Pleasant room, 1 EUlott 

Apply Mrs. Chas. Suck, Purity 
Falrvtlle, West 248. 7—2S~

SUITED—Housemaid. References re
paired. Telephone Mrs; Emerson, tion__

..eawsay 96. 7 * | store.
row.

7—28 AUTO PARTS Se-nlckeled, all 
Gold alii B$*S» Plaiting.—j 

dines, tho plater. 24 Waterloo
Iver,
ron-BOARDERS WANTED— questioned by Mr. Steevcs he admitted 

taking the money and goods from the' 
station and stores entered.

TO STAND TRIAL.,
As a result of the preliminary ex

amination the accused was committed 
for trial. He elected Speedy Trial and 
will be brought before / Judge Me- 
Clatchy of the Gloucester county Crimi
nal Court on August 2. It is reported 
that Boucher is at present on parole.

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Baby carriage, used only- 
two weeks. Call mornings, M. 20SS-U-

—
PaintingWANTED—Beard 

345-11.
ll/lg. Private, Main 

7—81
I A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column." They 
all read it.

/ V
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Cheap.^ 248 PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper- 

banging, whitewashing. Estimates 
given J. Allaby, West 782-11. 7—29

WANTED—Boarders.preferred. Private famUy.—Box m!*?!* 
Tlm«3-_________________ ______________ -7—28

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

$1,500,000 Halifax 
Bonds Disposed Of

Union street.
WHY NOT be your own boss and make 

Mg money? The Watkins way will 
do it for you. The oldest, largest and 
beet line of household necessities sold 
direct to consumers. Exclusive territ 
tory.—The J. R. Watkins Company, 379 
Craig West, Montreal.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
Piano Moving Insane Man Drives 

Family From Home
FOR SALE—One trucking horse. 102 

Pond street. 7—-23 8—2 HALIFAX, N. S.. July 25—Halifax 
City has completed the largest fi
nancial operation In its history of 
86 years, the sale of $1,500,000 of 
its bonds to a syndicate composed 
of Wood, Gundy and Company, of 
Toronto; the Eastern Securities' Com
pany and the Royal Bank of Canada,

! and all details have been carried 
out by the delivery to the purchasers 
of the bonds, and by tlhe payment to 
the city of the purchase price, ac
cording to an official statement yes
terday by Mayor Kenny.

The bonds bear interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent, and were sold at 
99.60.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and 
able rate.—
Stackhouse.

ADMITS CHARGE.TO LET—Room and board. Phone 6804.
7—29

general cartage. Reason- 
Phone Main 4421__ A. S.

FOR SALE—Fox Terrier pups—T. A.
Sheehan, East Saint John, Phone M. 

3749-21. 7-23-27-31SITUATIONS WANTED NORTON, Kings Co., July 25—The 
peace of Midland community was 
somewhat disturbed late Friday after
noon when a man who has been a ten
ant of Brunswick Price’s for the past 
week, became violently insane. His wife 
and three small children fled from the 
house in terror to a neighbor’s.

The man, in a frenzy and screaming 
wierdly, broke out a window In 
by house before neighbors could 
rive to subdue and tie him down. Upon 
arrival of a constable the 
handcuffed and was taken on Saturday 
in charge of Constables Farmer and 
Booth to the Provincial Hospital, Saint 
John.

The C. N. R. agent reported the 
affair and Special Agent A. F. Steevcs, 
of Newcastle, went to Shippegan. The 
accused was suspected and Officer 
Sleeves in company with a county con
stable set out to locate Boucher, who 
was found about 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning about six miles from Shippe
gan coming out of the woods and mak
ing towards the railroad. When ar
rested the money and a quantity of 
goods were found on his person. When

WANTED — At Hampton, summer 
boarders. Terms reasonable. For par

ticulars M. 3636-11. 7—27
PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 3437. SIX KILLED WHEN 

BRIDGE COLLAPSES
FOR SALE—One pair of Love birds. 

Apply Box P 131. 7—26
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

âda • before every employer In- Saint 
Job it Just state what you can do.

COMPETENT Stenographer wishes pos
ition either permanent or as supply 

during holiday season.—Box C 190, 
Times. 7—28

TO LET—Room with or without board. 
49 Sydney street. ^__28WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 
shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

PIANOS moved by experienced 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
8——5—1926

men and

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street. 1738.

7—27
PlumbingWANTED—Position by practical nurse 

for permanent care of invalid. Refer
ences.—Apply Box C 182. 7—27

a near-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Sixty Injured as Crowd Gathers 
to Watch West Virginia 

Carnival
Business and Profes

sional Directory
ar-PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth
8—23

F OR an energetic person to do a millin
ery or ladies’ ready-to-wear business 

in North End, having choicest location; 
Immediate possession. Inquire Percy J. 
Steel, 513 Main street.

WANTED — Position as housekeeper.
7—27 street. man wasApply Box C 181, References.

WANTED—Position by practical niirse 
for permanent care of invalid. Refer

ences.—Apply Box C 182.
7—29

HILLSIDE MISSION BAND.
PARKINDALE, July 25—The Hill

side Mission band held a concert In the 
Baptist church recently. This band 
was organized less than a year ago with 
14 members, it now has 24. The . 
gram which was carried out successful
ly, showed the painstaking training of 
their president, Miss Beulah Steeves, to 
whom they showed their appreciation 
by making her a life member.

WANT AD.7—26 CHARLESTON* W. Va., July 25— 
The collapi* of a small footbridge over 
Coal River at Whites ville, 40 miles

WALKER'S RESTAURANT, North End.
One of the best paying small busl> 

nesses In city. Bargain for a quick sale. 
Apply 231 Main. 7—28

Men’s ClothingSITUATIONS VACANT
880.00 We Former Saint John

Architect is Dead
SPECIAL low price In suits during July 

and August. Buy now and save 
money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

EKLY at home clipping news
papers and addressing postal cards. 

Men, wemen. Spare or full time. No 
canvassing. Send stamp for particulars. 
Box C 166, Telegraph-Journal Offlee.

RATES from here, had caused the death of six 
I persons tonigh't.

Five were killed instantly and one 
died later from injuries suffered when 
the span gave way last night under the 
weight of about 125 spectators who had 
crowded upon it to view a free carnival 
act.

WANTED T- GENERAL
pro-

WANTED—To buy a-2 or 3 family 
house. Must be in good condition and 

price right for a cash buyer. South End 
preferred.—Box M. 18, Times. 7—27

WORCESTER, Mass., July 25— 
John P. Kingston, 73, widely known 
as an architect in Central Massachus
etts, where he has designed many pub
lic buildings, died today at his home 
here. He was born in Saint John, N.B.

7—27
Flavors

SWAPS Ze Per Word Per Day
Times Star

CLARK’S FLAVORS for all qpoking 
They're a treat you’ll repeat. Once 

used, always used. Sold at all stores.
8—19

HOUSES TO LETSWAP—This Is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing In the attic. Why not swap 
them ror something you need. The cost 
la only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your "Swap" ad. today. tf

FOR RENT—House at Glen Falls. 9 
rooms, hot and cold* water and bath, 

electric lights. Reasonable terms.—Ap- 
pl; Boyle’s (end of car line.) 7—29
Coverooms

Most of the 60 spectators injured 
when they were dropped 20 feet to the 
shallow water of the river bed, were 
women and children. Thirty-five 
brought to Charleston hospitals. The 
remainder were treated on the scene for 
broken bones and bruises and later 
taken home.

NOTICE
To Holders of New Brunswick 

Power Company First Mort
gage 5% Gold Bonds, Due 
March 1, 1937.

Manicuring
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

Roofing were
MANICURING for men and women, 6Cc.

Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 
Store, Sydney street.

TO LET—Modem self-contained house, 
hot water heating, beautifully situ

ated at 456 Douglas avenue.—Telepohne 
M. 4008. # 7—29

DR.McKNIGHf The No-Pain 
DENTIST

-—ANYONE wanting to swap cash for 
brand new square tent with a 3 ft. 

wall, at a real bargain, Phone Main 
1270 or call at 19 Harding street, and 
eee tent. t.f.

GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re- 
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St.

7—26Mattresses and Upholstering TEETH I
Until July 31, 1926, at ten a. m. day

light saving time, the undersigned trus- 
The footbridge, about 100 feet long tee will receive sealed proposals for 

and five feet wide, was suspended on the sale of the above named bonds to 
steel cables from concrete towers on the sinking fund to absorb the sum of 
each side of the river. In the free seven thousand two hundred thirty- 
act, Harry McClain saturated his cloth- seven dollars and eighty-seven cents 
fng with gasoline, set it on fire and ($7,237.87) or any part thereof, at the 

under the bridge to dive into the lowest prices obtainable, not to exceed 
As he passed under the span 103 p. c. of the face value thereof and 

the crowd shifted from one side of the accrued interest, in accordance with 
bridge to the other to get a better the terms of the mortgage indenture 
view. dated March 1, 1917.

The steel cables broke at one. end of All proposals should be marked “Of- 
the Span, sliding the spectators off one fer of Bonds of the New Brunswick 
end and dropping them to the river Power, to be opened after ten a, 
bed. July 31, 1926,” and addressed to the

Darkness, scarcely pierced by the rays undersigned at its office, 100 Franklin 
of a single light above the end of the street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A. > 
bridge fartherst from the town side The right is reserved to reject any 
where the bulk of the injured lay, an^ all proposals, 
added to the confusion. Mothers | BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT 
sought missing children in the tangle, & TRUST COMPANY
of humans on the rocks of the river Authenticating Trustee
bed and those on the banks rushed to B CHARLES E. ROGERSTON, 
aid the less fortunate who had been President
on the bridge. —

,\* .:ew...$io-TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent 335 per mon to.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust- Com 
pany. 111 Prince William street.

6-19—t.f.

CROWD SHIFTS.ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made 
dore 
fctreet, Main 587.

AUCTIONSNOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus oh- 

atest passible pub- 
cost Is only SO

FOR SALE—AUTOS
Broken Plate* 
repaired in3 into mattresses. Upholstering 

.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain0FEAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
• be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? . Advertise It now.

F?)R SALE—Overland 90B, spot light 
•and four good tires, new battery and 

license, $175.—Apply Mrs. John Hughes.
Sy Portland street. 7-27

’ ^feentt^^Vertauled°and Yn * p™ect FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen . ...
order Price rteht.-Apply G. E. Bar- Privileges- ^ra McRae. South Bay, UsC UlC WMlt Ad. Wtty 
•hour Company, Limited. 7—29 I Phone West 398-11. *

BURGOYNB’S SALE 
ROOMS 3 Hourstain the 

ticity.
per cent, greater than tor one 

rculatioo D 
Minimum

gre
ThePLACES IN COUNTRY Maritime Dental ParlorsCASSIDY & KAIN, 26 H Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

82 Germain Street 
Starr Gennett double 
disc records for sale 
at 25 cents each. 1,000 
more of these records

-i i lit'FOR SALE—Three good building lots, 
Ketepec. Phone M. 428.

paper, but the 
more than double 
charge 26c.

7-30 DR. A..J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours : 9 a. m.—830 p. m.

ran
TO LET—Apartment, partly furnished, 

Avamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred water.

have been placed on sale.
JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer, way Jjain 51.Use the Want Ad.

Quite So: How Does The Lady Get That Way?t m. onMUTT AND JEFF —By “BUD” FISHER

ZuuHAT 'TOO \ J
WAMT VS \ © j

UneggîV i?
MemtGR. MuYT 
WeRd Be any 

! Bone or.
\ GRISTLE!

Jeer, wou» that we've oPeNGb
up ouft Me AT MARKeT I'M.
sonna call on th® hotsls/
A*fb SOLICIT TMeiR J----------'
MCATTRAtae: 1---------

r want a Four Pounl 
Roast, But THefte 
must Be no FAT- J

FlP a covu oto Trie HooFt covrs \ 
I us FOUR CCMTS A Pound AM)
|- we scll Trie î>Ress«û Beep 
I for fifty c«mts a .

Pound — it*s Plaint» j 
*\ AMY fool THAT mutt / 

l AND t A Re wnna J 
6«T RtCHl *OFT.* /

MY DSAR 
MADAM, 

YOU DON'T 
WANT 9
meat; i

■jl Push iHe
j 'MOON'
I Hams.'

. THeY’Re 
V NIFTY.’

\

fi Boston, Mass., July 15, 1926, 
7-16-17-19-21-26-28737 I

SEAMEN’S UNION QUITS rI; ?■-]/ 3 cl
Ix j For Eczema |

Take Our Herbal Remedies I
Book on Skin' Diseases, New I 

I Treatise on Chronic Diseases by ■
I Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on H 
I Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
I men. Booklet on Female ills and ■
I advice, free by mail. 30 years' ■ 
I experience. (Wltho'V- criticizing ■ 
I or disparaging >our doctors ■ 

write us, be for* losing hope. I 
I Treatment by mail our specialty. I

English Herbal Dispensary
limited. 9

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.Ce Oldest Herbal Institution) ■

WMd

(

I ii
£mi Drops International Transport 

Workers’ Federation in j 
Britain

'P> t 5-0!
^ 1

'l)II
fI/ irxji

tf*

f6<F£|Tl
Y-ikF) <*

Ta :LONDON, July 25—The National 
Seamen’s Union has adopted a résolu- ! 
tlon withdrawing from the Interna
tional Transport Workers’ Federation.

The action was. taken chitfly on the 
ground that the federation is more of 
a political , association than a trade 
union and that its secretary, Ed. Fim- 
men, has been guilty of issuing mani
festos whose effect has been to mislead 
the workers of all Europe.
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be~Let The Times--Star Want Ms Help You %my

- :i"

r

WANTED
An experienced oner- 

ator for Keystone exca- 
tvator. Apply

MARITIME
CONSTRUCTION CO.. 

LTD.
Fairville, N. B.

‘ 7-31
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MIXED SENTIMENT FEATURES MARKETS TODAY BANK OF MONTREALV 1VOTICE is hereby given that i 
*” DIVIDEND of THREE per centJ 
upon the paid up Capital Stock M 
this Institution has been declared! 
for the current quarter, payable on! 
and after WEDNESDAY, the FIRM 

... . day of SEPTEMBER next, to Share-fMiss Lois M. Fraser returned to holders of record of 31st July, 193*. 
New York on Saturday to resume her
training at Jamaica Hospital, Long or°er °* Board.
Island, after spending four weeks’ FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and General Manager.
Mrs. A. W. Fraser at Martinon. Montreal, 20th July, 1926.

PREPIHHS ■K. C., president of the Ontario Bar 
Association.

C. F. Sanford, K. C., vice-president 
for New Brunswick, will take the chair.

Presidential address — Sir James 
Aiklns, K. C., LL.D.

Appointment of nominating and 
resolutions committees.

Report of the1 council, presented by 
Hon. Mr. Justice Surveyor, honorary 
secretary. ,

Financial statement, presented by 
M. H. Ludwig, K. C., honorary treas
urer.

Report of the registrar—Col. W. N.
Ponton, R. C.

Introduction of resolutions.
1 p. m.—Luncheon.
Chairman — Hon. Sir Francois 

Lemieux, Chief Justice of Superior 
Court, Quebec.

Addressee—Hon. John B. M. Baxter,
K. C., D. C. L., LL.D., Prime Minister 
and Attorney-General of New Bruns
wick; M, L. Hayward.

2. *5 p. m. — Afternoon session.
Chairman—Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C.,
LL.D.

Address—“The Modern Evolution of 
Civil Responsibility,” Hon. Mr. Justice 
Mignault, of the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

Report of committee on international 
law, presented by O. M. Bigger, K. C., 
convener.

Report of special committee on ap
pointment of public defenders in crim
inal cases, presented by James Edmund 
Jones, convener.

8.80 p. m.—Evening session. Chair
man—Hon. Chief Justice Martin, Do
minion vice-president of the association.

Address—Rt. Hon. Lord Darling, of 
Langham.

9.48 p. m.—Reception by the presi
dent of the association and Lady 
Aikins.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

10 a. m.—Morning session.
Chairman—B. Lafleur, K. C, D. C.

L. , LL.D., vice-president for Quebec.
Report of committee on Administra

tion of Criminal Justice.
Address — “Contributory and Ulti

mate Negligence,” Robert I. Towets,
K. C.

Report on committee on legal edu
cation.

Address—Dr. Everett Fraser, Dean,
Faculty of Law, University of Minne
sota.

1 p.m.—Luncheon. Chairman, Hon.
R. W. Craig, K.C., Attorney-GeneraL 
of Manitoba. Address, Hon. Charles
S. Whitman, of New York, president 
of the American Bar Association.

2.48 p.m.—Afternoon session. Chair
man, J. A. M. Patrick, K.C., vice-presi
dent for Saskatchewan. Address,
“Some Phases of Admiralty Law,”
Hon. Mr. Justice Mellieh, of the Su
preme Court of Nova Scotia. State
ment of work by representative of 
conference of commissioners on uni
formity of legislation In Canada. Re
port of committee on comparative pro
vincial legislation and law reform,

7.80 pm.—Annual Dinner. Chair
man, Hon. Sir Douglas Hasen, K.C.
M. G., Chief Justice of New Brunswick.

List of speakers to be announced Stocks to 12 noon.
later.

Smelters ....
feu-el Canada .................. ..
Steel Canada Pfd ... 120

217% 217 217%
103 103 130

120 120

September oats 
December oats

60%
I49%AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE RETURNS TO HOSPITAL.CHICAGO SR AIN MARKET

CHICAGO, July 20.

High Low Noon 
..142% 142% 1142% 

% 142% 143 
% 147%

To 12 noon.

July wheat
Siptember wheat ...142 
December wheat ....147 
September corn

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone end sleek. Pre-war qual
ity Special prices. Egg end 
chestnut sixes.

147% 
84% 84% 84% ;

59
ALSO

ONS OLID ATI O 
MILLERS CREEK

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam site.

■
üNC

Some 300 Expected at Ses
sions in “Beatty” in 

September

IMPORTANT TOPICS 
LISTED IN PROGRAM

Values Generally Varying 
From Finn to Slightly 

Downward
I

AFTER TWENTY 
NINE YEARS

PROFESSIONALS STILL 
DOMINATE WALL ST.

Eastern Coal Docks
>

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

I
Schedule of Meetings, Speak

ers and Subjects is An
nounced Today

Few Specialties Strong, But 
Steel, Oil and Motors 

Sell Readily

m
■

■FORMERLY
Blisard Coal Co. Ltd.

Preparations are well advanced for 
the eleventh annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bar Association, to be held 
In the Admiral Beatty Hotel here on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
September 1, 2 and 8. This morning 
there was made available a program 
for this Important meeting, as arranged 
up to July 16, There may be som* 
changes, but not many are expected.

PROMINENT VISITORS.

MONTREAL, July 24—There wai very 
little trading dona on the local stock 
exchange during the drat half hour this 
morning, with values displaying a firm 
to slightly downward trend. Smelters 
was the active leader and proved to be 
the weak spot of the opening. This is
sue came out at 217% for an over-night 
lee» of 1% points. Later It recovered a 
fraction of Ita loss to sell at 217%, 
Brasilian was moderately active and 
steady around 98%. Other changes In
cluded Power, up a half at 22»%, and 
Alcohol off an eighth at 19%.

IN WALL STREET 
NEW YORK, July 24—Stock prices 

failed to follow a clearly defined trend 
as trading was resumed today. Profes
sionals precluding operations continu-, 
lng to dominate the market with scat
tered selling of the steel, oil and motor 
shares standing out In contrast to the 
strength of a few specialties.

Bggjg1 \ T is twenty-nine years Now—Oldsmobile has completed an* 
since the first Oldsmobile other great and successful year, 
was built. Twenty-nine 
years ago men looked 
askance at automobiles— 
called them fads and nov
elties—predicted their 
early failure. But Olds
mobile continued to build 
cars—continued to im
prove them—and, from 
the very beginning, Olds
mobile production vol
ume has been steadily 
increasing, year by year.

Oldsmobile history commences with the 
earliest days of the automobile. Of the 
sturdy stock of the pioneer comes Olds
mobile—having faith in the future of 
the automobile and setting out to vindi
cate that faith. Oldsmobile has seen auto
mobiles come and go. It has seen its early 
confreres, one by one, drop 
running, unable to keep abr 
stream of progress. But it was Olds- 
jnobile that “act the pace".

X'

its:INSTOCK You Can Buy Oldsmobile 
With ConfidenceI 1 §1mBest quslity only. fill I

The spirit which has animated Oldsmo
bile throughout the past quarter-century 
■till guides Oldsmobile to further 
achievement.

Çyja
Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

In addition to men eminent in the 
legal profession in Canada, there will 
be outstanding representatives of the 
bar in attendance from England, 
France and the United States. All the 
meetings will be held at the Beatty, 
and there will be a secretarial bureau 
opened there on Monday, August '80, 
at 2 p. m. for the registration of mem
bers. A gathering of some 300 is ex
pected. For the ladles who will be In 
tho party a Saint John ladies’ commit
tee Is arranging a pleasing program of 
entertainment.

The honorary president of the asso
ciation is Hon. E. L. Pateriaude, K. C., 
and the president is Sir Jeunes Aikins, 
K. C., LL.D., of Winnipeg. Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., D. C. L., is honorary 
vice-president for New Brunswick, and 
C. F. Sanford, K. C., of Saint John, Is 
vice-president for this province.

THE PROGRAM.

You can buy Oldsmobile with the full 
confidence that it brings to you the fore
most thought of its time—the greatest 
fund of experience in all the automotive 
world—the car which its builders feel 
measures up to the Oldsmobile Creed :—
That the Canadian family may have, at a 
moderate investment, a car that gratifies 
their finer tastes as well as satisfies their 
every need . . . that Oldsmobile shall 
not be wanting in a single essential fac
tor that contributes to performance, 
comfort, beauty or long life . .. that in 
the design, material'and manufacture of 
every detail the strictest standards shall 
be 1 rigidly maintained ,\ . . that the 
botindless resources and matchless facil
ities shall be utilized to the utmost to 
provide these qualities at the lowest 
possible cost

m

\

S997.V
-

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Teleph one Main 1913 NEW YORK MARKET
(NEW Yt>RK, July 24.

!.ow Noon 
133% 133%

126*

Stocks to 12 noon.
I -<Ki .,

Atchison ...........................184
Am. Can ...........
Allied Chem ...
Am. Smelters 
Baldwin Loco 
Balt & Ohio .
Beth. Steel
C. P. R. ........
Dodge Com .,
Gen. Motors _,
Pan American
Rubber ..................
Steel ........... .............
Studebaker .........
South Pacific ...
South Railway .
Ur.lon Jaclflc ... 
Woolworth .........

out of the 
east of theConsumers Coal 

Co. Limited
64% 68

.MM
lll% m

............ 96 94%

125

118% 
94% 96

44% 44% 44
168% 163% 163 

32% 82% 82
167% 165% 167 

46% 48

The Fruits of Wide 
Experience

Tn developing and perfecting Oldsmo
bile, only tried ana proven principles 
have been adhered to—many of the 
generally-accepted features of automo
bile construction today have been 
introduced.

The program as arranged at July 16 
is as follows;

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.
10 a. m.—Opening session, Chairman 

—Sir James Aikins, K. C., LL.D., 
president of the association.

Presentation of distinguished guests.
Addresses of welcome—His Honor 

W, F. Todd, Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick; His Worship Dr. 
White, Mayor of Saint John; Hon. B. 
E. Harris, Chief Justice of Nova Sco
tia; Hon. J. A. Mathieson, Chief Jus
tice of Prince Edward Island.

Response to welcome—H. S. White,

46%
67 66 67

COOL OFF. 
A BIT!

...138% 137% 137% 
.. 64 63% 64
. -106% 106% 106 
..116% 116% 116 
..152% 152% 162
..162% 162 102

montreaiTmarket

1

This is more than a purpose ; it is a creed.
It is accepted as a 
trust, with the firm de
termination that noth
ing shall ever deflect 
the loyalty of Oldsmo
bile from this ideal

mISiBut remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order’ for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal ‘
Call Main 3938

MONTREAL, July 28.

High Low Noon 
.. 74 74 74
..71 71 71

34% 36
9% 9% 9%

76 - 76
99% 99%

114% 114% 114% 
19% 19%
88 S« 

...220% 220 % 220%

... 40 40 40

... 63% 63% 63%

But the experience of Oldsmobile is not 
alL To this wealth of knowledge has 
been added the combined brains, exper
ience and resources .of the General 
Motors international organisation. The 
facilities of the General Motors Proving 
Grounds and the General Motors Re
search Laboratories have been placed at 
the disposal of Oldsmobile Nothing 
in all the accumulated knowledge of 
General Motors ha* been withheld.

•;
:

, 1
AMtlbl ...........................
Asbestos Pfd ............
Attendu ........................
Br. Empire Est ....
B. C. Fish 75
Belgo Pfd ..........
Can Cement
Indus Alcohol ............19%
Laurer.tlde ..............
Montreal Power .
Man. Power..............
Nat Breweries ...
Quebec Power ...
South Can Power .
fehawtnigan ................
fepan River Com .... 89

JB1 WFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

,10 e.m,—Morning session, 
man, Fred R. Taylor, K.C., D.C.L., 
president of The Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick. Report of member
ship committee, presented by Henry J. 
Elliott, K.C., convener. Report of com
mittee on noteworthy changes in stat
ute law, presented by R. W. Shannon, 
K.C., convener. Report on “The Cana
dian Bar Review.” Address, Miss 
Mary F. Lathrop, of Denver, Colorado, 
U. S. A. Address, H. O. Mclnemey, 
K.C. Report of nominating commit-, 
tee. Report of resolutions committee. 
Further committee reports. Unfinished 
business.

1 1 p.m.—Luncheon, arranged by the 
Saint John committee.

4 p.m.—Garden party
Grove,” Rothesay, N.B., (residence of 
Major General H. H. McLean, K.C.), 
arranged by The Barristers’ Society of 
New Brunswick.

. 35 ,, », 'This—our stead
fast pledge—is 
your firm assur
ance.

Chair-
T~-99%

ITJ WmSm

Mill
88TMMERSÛN FULL (0. ■AMERICAN & INDIAN

Steamship Line
EUermen &. Buckn.ll, S. S. Co.,Ltd. ’

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL—MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN. MOMBASA, KILINDINI, TANOA. 
ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM, COLOMBO. 

MADRAS, RANGOON, CALCUTTA

8.6. City of Madrid
From West St. John, August 23rd
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd

Montreal
L T. KNIGHT fit CO.

St. John, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY 6l COMPANY

__________MBwrerSt.. New York City _______

LIMITED 
tt5 CITY ROAD

126 126 126

4
82% 82 82 iiiiil X204 204 204 

99 99 feviylKImmOf these combined resources a new and 
better Oldsmobile was born—a six- 
cylinder Oldsmobile—a car that fulfilled 
beyond all previous expectations, the 
public conception of all that a car should 
be and da
It was a car that one was pleased to drive 
and proud to own.

gas

i rThera*/r v-wfio :v
‘2/at “The ■^substitute

for the wor/d-Zamous
1926 : ■

Yet the price was unbelievably low—es 
a result of the combined purchasing and 
production facilities of General Motors.

OLDS MOTOR WORKS of CANADA, Limited
(BuhtUtarf of Gonoral Motor« of Canada. LmitadJ

ONTARIOIPES V'VBRI OSHAWABrokers’ Opinions ■tii
7-26-29-8-2-8-9-12-16-19\ ,V7.*

NEW YORK, July 26—Brumley Cham
berlain—“We look for continued Ir
regularity with generally lower range 
of prices."

Fenner & Beane—‘The corrective re- 
r.ctlon has brought many standard 
stocks to an attractive buying level.

Joeephthal—“We advise maintenance 
of trading position.”

"In any event 
the action of the market would seem to 
forecast continuance of a highly ir
regular range of fluctuation for the bal
ance of the month, with a same what 
lower level of prices registered during 
this period.

Pyncheon—“We continue to advise ex
treme caution."

J
■/

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, *2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

■r* m
***■ A '/\

QUALITY-STYLE - FINISH -

PRICES
$2—$2—„d$322
Demand a genuine AÛ5 

DONT HESITATE

Homblower & Week

:

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut in stove 
lengths.—W. R Harrington, 42 Mil- 

lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212. BUYONE TO-DAY
Twe B S> COMPANY(CAMACW) LIMITED 

MONTREAL

6-7

Use the Want Ad.Bî55;WmMnS£.’i,,.uie OR37way
BROAD COVEr*

MILLER’S CREEK,
rUNDY,°QUEEN co^TOU 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut sit» excellent tor béa ter or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cod.)

McGivem Coal Co.

ACADIA
•F

GATINEAU POWER COMPANY few;.

First Mortgage Gold Bonds, S% Series due 1956 AGAIN12 Portland St Male 43

iSpring Prices For Coa BAG COAL
Gatineau Power Company, a subsidiary of International Paper Company, will 
own water powers in the Province of Quebec with an aggregate potential 
capacity in excess of 700,000 h.p. Present development program calls for com
pletion by the fall of 1928 of four hydro-electric plants with an initial aggregate 
installed generating capacity of 397,500 h.p., of which 373,500 is on the Gati
neau River. Two of the developments with over half the initial capacity lie 
within seven miles of the city of Ottawa.
Over 90% of the primary power to be generated by initial installations at 
four plants has already been contracted for by the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario, Canadian International Paper Company and Panada 
Cement Company, Limited.
Upon completion of all four power plants and delivery of the ultimate amount of 
power contracted for by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario, 
it is estimated that net earnings available for interest and reserves will be ainv,»» 
three times annual interest requirement of the entire amount of First Mortgage 
Bonds issuable against this initial construction program, and that the 30-year 
contract with the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Commission will alone produce 
annual net earnings for interest and reserves over 1.8 times such interest 
charges.

: HALF: !American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite PRICE i
I;Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

|
FOR A FEW DAYS

For the purpose of establishing proof among kitchen stove coal users that 
WELSH “HI-HEAT” CHESTNUT is ideal in every respect, we are offering ONE 
BAG to each home in the City and Carleton at HALF PRICE—50c. PER BAG.

We cannot afford to deliver more than one bag to each family, and we only 
hold this offer open for a few days.

IF YOU WANT GENUINE KITCHEN COAL—Clean, quick and high in heat, 
'phone us and we will deliver as promptly as possible.

ONE BAG FOR 50c.

t

iR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. j

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

j

ISun Coal and Wood Co. Price i 94 and interest, yielding over 5.40% 

Descriptive circular on requestPhone M. 1346 78 St David St

WOOD SALE f

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

310 Pacific Building, Vancouver
Montreal Toronto Halifax Saint John Quebec Winnipeg a Maw York

i
Juet received a srge shipment of 

, wood, thorough- 
1 length to order-

heavy and light sr
,4do%S'1load <" ped, ^-2» Pit in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery. Consumers Coal Co., Limited

331 Charlotte Street

J

I
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December corn .... 87% 87% 87% 
September oats ..... 44% 44% 44%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 26.

High Low Noon
........... 161 158% 159
........... 148 146% 146%

144% 144%

To 12 noon.

July wheat 
October wheat 
December wheat ....146 
July oats 50 50 50

LITTLE TIE 
IN MONTREAL 
AT OPENING

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loadb 
LSO-----

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
RHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou Tluifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood
FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue anrf

Elm Street MAIN 3808
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RICKARD CALLS HALT IN PLANS FOR DEMPSEY-TUNNEY FIGHT
ONTBICT mjrajlannah Ha7Best Fielding

|IEHT WILLS I New Strikeout King lir^STw^g^L lijfog George and Queen Mary 
miilBS IN WHY w&ffiHÜWü To Attend Races at Goodwood
I illlUU 111 Uni UP the game here yesterday be

tween Washington and Detroit 
when he rushed into the stands to 
get a^ rabid fan who dar~î the Tiger 
manager to come up and fight 

Several policeman dashed after 
Cobb and prevented a fight 

The fan, who sat behind the De
troit dug-out^ razzed Cobb contin
ually until members of the visiting 
team threatened to go after him.
Standing up, the fan waved Cobb 
on. His players gathered around 
the Detroit manager, and other 
fans came to the support of Cobb’s 
disturber, daring the whole team 
into the stands.

As Cobb started into the stands, 
policemen and umpires gathered 
about and persuaded him and other 
members of the team to return to 
their bench, while the fan sat back 
and smiled, occasionally beckoning 
the Detroit manager to “Come on.”

I ' - ■ : r
- w10 ? s

i

: '
I

WJOHNS 
LEND TEAMS 

IN FIELDING

Helen to Start
First Tourney

i

NEW YORK, July 26—Helen 
Wills has announced that she 

will play her first tournament ten
nis since her appendicitis operation, 
at Easthampton, Long Island, this 
week.

Although the national women's

rnL?ND2.N’ July 2®—The “Glorious 
Goodwood” race meeting which will hë
gin tomorrow in one of the mostote’ 
uresque parte of Sussex, wiU draw td 

the region, King Georve AW 10 
Mary and other members of the nUCeri Household and prominent s^af0^1 
racing personalities from ihZT , the Kingdom. throughout

The King and Queen

Mary will be guests at the Duke of 
Richmond’s residence,
House. It is on the estate of the Duke 
that the race course is situated.

The two principal races are for the 
Stewards cup and the Goodwood cup. 
The first event will be run tomorrow 
and the latter on Thursday. Some of 
the best horses in the United Kingdom 
as well as from France are entered.

Goodwoodi Î
|Attomeys Say Contract With 
[ Champion Held by Clem

ents is Vafid

■. \

and tennis champion described the East
hampton as “just a little one, to 
provide the kind of test I need,” 
Mary K- Browne and other promi
nent players have entered.

The tournament starts Thursday, 
and Miss Wills said that if she con
tinued to feel as well as at present, 
she would certainly be on the serv
ing line for her first match.

“I will

EM
and Princessmfirt

HICAGO, July 25—Tex Rickard’s 
plans for holding a world’s cham- 

nshlp fight between Jack Dempsey 
1 Gene Tunney in Chicago next 
itember came to a sudden and 
■upt halt when his attorneys, after 
imlning the contracts' held by B. E. 
mente, of the Chicago Coliseum 
;b, advised Rickard that Clements 
1 “a fairly good claim" on the cham- 

>lon's services for a match with Harry 
(Fills, the Negro challenger.

Rickard, still professing every hope 
hat he would be able to stage the 
Jempsey-Tunney contest as planned on 

^September 11, immediately plunged In- 
to the task of untangling the legal 

..entanglements involving the cham
pion’s signature. He declined to ré
créai, however, just what steps would 
■%e taken to clear away the obstacles 
confronting him. He had a long ses- 

1 «ion with the group of Chicagoans 
who are associated with him in the 
•venture.

While Rickard was In conference 
;.with his attorneys Clements announced 
•Jhat the Dempsey-Wills fight would be 
fiidd In Chicago between the dates of 
•September. 16 and 20 and that the pro
ceeds would go’ to a Christmas charity 
fund raised annually by Patrick J.
Carr, county treasurer.

Clements, however, failed to reveal 
where he would, raise the $300,000 he
must pay Dempsey on August 5 under apply to the state athletic commission IS â IX â II imjx a ■■ 1I7IITO 
the terms of his contract, and $500,000 for the permit to hold the contest. IhCAI/AIW I t Alii WINNten days In advance of the contest Ray Cannon, a Milwaukee attorney, ‘

°» twice on Saturday•Rickard said “My attorneys tell melsports contracts, conferred with Rick- VIv k/fll wlU/nl
that Clemente has a claim on Demp
sey's services Until this is adjusted 

: my plans are at a standstill I would 
look foolish to go ahead and face law
suits and injunctions, which possibly 
might not be filed until a couple of 
days before the fight. That would 
lain the advance sale. I am meeting 
people tonight, to place the situation 
before them. I feel confident that 
everything will be all right but it may 
take some time to Iron It out.”

“Mike” Latham Has 27 Put- 
outs Without an Error— 

Individual AveragesHow To Swim. m
M. By LILLIAN CANNON ,___  . , Play at Seabright a week,

trom today,” Helen announced.. “T 
practised for 15 minutes at noon to
day to accustom myself to the heat 
and sun, and felt fine.”

JRA HANNAH, pitcher and infielder 
, - /°r t.he Water Department- team, 
led the players in the first series of the 
Saint John Senior Amateur baseball 
league in fielding, having accepted 55 
chances without an error. “Mike” 
Latham, popular centre fielder of the 
same team, also had a perfect average, 
having 27 pu touts to his credit without 
an error. Earl Nelson of the Saint Johns 
also played well, having but one error 
m 102 chances. The Saint Johns led 
in team fielding with the Water D4- 
partment second and the Trojans third/.

following are the complete figures re
leased this morning by Malcolm Mc
Gowan, official

mM
m » lililill!II ,

:* iffls

ROTHESAY DEFEATS 
CAPETOWN PLAYERS

h

Baseball m
...

fcg- -mÊmÈMÊmÊm| ✓ *GAMES SÜNDAY A:I:
y

Visitor» Lose Cricket Match by 
a score of 79 to 60—Hudson 

Plays Well

National League
Pittsburg, 1; Brooklyn, 8. 
Boston, 8; Cincinnati, 4. 
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 5. 
New York, 5; St. Louis, 6.

American League 
Chicago, 1; New York, 2. 
St. Louis, 4; Cleveland, 7. 
Detroit, 14; Washington, 4.

International 
Reading, 3; Newark, 5. 
Rochester, 6; Buffalo, 10. 
Rochester, 6; Buffalo, 5. 
Baltimore, 0; Jersey City, 7. 
Baltimore, 0; Jersey City, 4. 
Toronto, 1; Syracuse, 8. 
Toronto, 1; Syracuse, 2.

American Association

K
/

scorer of the league:
team averagesI

_ . P.O. A.
Saint Johns ........... 424 182
Water Dept................415 196
Trojans ................... 392 212

P.C.The cricket„ u representatives from
m. M. S. Capetown went down to de
feat by a 79 to 60 score when they 
met the Rothesay cricket club at 
Rothesay Saturday afternoon.
Rothesay players owe their victory to Hannah, W. .

Ky SUds0n' Latham, W. .
♦lifTd by î188,0" at 7- he then set- C. Moorê, T. 
tied down and played with judgment, W. Fraser, T. ... 9 
hitting seven fours and one six before R. McEachern T 3
”Wniiim, V* P^ed bail by H. Johnson. St J. 1 

, lminati"g Hudson’s score, Lenihan, T. 
the actual runs made by the remainder Nelson, St. J.......... 77
«tris? ” t0ta“ed 10> with « MacGowan, T.

Allen, for the navy, bowled very well, Cox^T.81 J...........114
hëd>ifh,aw)d enf*h 5nd at a11 times Thompson, W. ... 30 
had the batsmen in difficulties. His L. Stirling St J 8
ZTZ t-,28- Whether PinneySt! J fi". 25
he can repeat this performance on W. Bartlett St I 91 
Tuesday afternoon when the Capetown Diggs 'St J •,,
|Jays the Saint John Cricket Club on a!tiLss " W " 
the Barrack Square is problematical. R. Bartlett, W. ! ! 15 

T°r Rothesay, Fair weather kept Barrv St 1 in
in1Chte ^Imv tdavsremTniSCent °l T1l,ley E" Snodgrass, w"! 34 
in nis palmy days. Jones confounded Kerr Tthe critics with his fielding. Core jn, W.............24

J. McEachern; T... 4 
Armstrong, W. 
Kearney, St. J. .. 25 

3 Sparks, W. .
Fan joy, W.
H. Johnston,

St. J.-T................55
Hazelwood, St. J... 25 
Pirie, W. .
O’Connor, T 
Noel, T. ...
M. Stirling, St. J... 4
Mountain, St. J. .. 29
Capson, St. J.......... ll •
Daley, T. ..
Gorman, W.

■Devine, T.
Geo. Moore, T. .. 31
Darrah, St. J............
Gaynes, St. J. ...
Pierce, W..................
P Moore, T............
Leary, St. J.............

1 Jones, T. ..
Higgins, W.

.932Central Frara Photo
Youno Charley Root of the Cubs Is demandinç the distinction, of be

ing the feeding strikeout pitcher In the National League right now, as 
Dazzy Vance and Manager Robin*on of the Dodgers wave a battle of 
bum arms and bad dispositions. Root is also among the leaders In vie- 
tories and complete games hurled.

I;
k

.923
.907

individual

..21 34

.. 27

The
ullian cannon shows proper way to breathe in

y^FTER due has the hang of the dog- 
paddle, the time td learn to 

breathe while swimming has arrived.
In the dog-paddle the head is held 

at an angle to the body and the body 
Is in a sloping position in the water.
When the right hand goes forward 
for a strike, breathe deeply and quick- 
iy through the mouth, taking in as 
much air ai possible.

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

.900

fv-
9

When the hand starts the down
ward stroke, close the mouth and hold 
the breath until the left hand goes for
ward.

When the left hand goes forward, 
exhale through the nose until the right 
hand is ready to go forward again. 
Then repetit the operation.

Go slow at first and do It slowly 
until it becomes a habit.

0

76 .987Kansas City, 1; Toledo, 8. 
Kansas City, 1; Toledo, 4. 
Milwaukee, 12; Columbus, 5. 
Milwaukee, 8; Columbus, 6. 
Minneapolis, 8; Louisville, 4. 
Minneapolis, 1; Louisville, 3. 
St. Paul, 2; Indianapolis, 12. 
St. Paul, 1; Indianapolis, 9. 

GAMES SATURDAY 
National League 

Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg, 12. 
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 8. 
Philadelphia, 2; Chicago, 0. 
Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 2. 
New York, 6; St. Louis, 3. 
Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 1.

American League 
Chicago, 4; New York, 7.
St. Louis, 9; Boston, 14.
St- Louis, 5; Boston, 5. 
Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 6. 
Detroit, 3; Washington, 2. 

International
Baltimore, 5 ; Jersey City, 2. 
Reading, 1; Newark, 8. 
Toronto, 1; Syracuse, 2. 

’Rochester, 8; Buffalo, 3.

.977
60ard at the New York promoter’s. re

quest. Cannon, a one-time friend o£
Dempsey and his former manager, Jack 
Kearns, drew up the managerial con
tract between Dempsey and Kearns 
which expires next August 5. He was 
called to Huntington, W. Va., a few 
weeks ago to go over the legal points 
of the Dempsey-Wills contract signed 
at Niles, Mich., last September. Can
non is reported to have advised, along 
with other attorneys, that Clements’ 
claim was valid.

Expressing the opinion that the con
tracts of B. C. Clements, of Chicago, 
for a heavyweight fight between Jack 
Dempsey and Harry Wills are valid,
Paddy Multins, manager of the Negro 
challenger, said to The Associated 
Press that he would go to Chicago McAdam had an easy win over the 
early next week to “complete any de- Alerts in the afternoon game, the sebre 
tells.” being 16 to 4. Parlee started pitching

“So far as I know, Clements has lived for the Alerts, but retired in the 
up to provisions of the contract' with | seventh inning, after the visitors had 
Dempsey, which he took over from collected thirteen hits. Boyne succeed- 
Floyd Fitzsimmons,” said Mullins. “J ed him and was found for six safeties, 
don’t see how Dempsey cap get out ifi Both local pitchers received poor sup^ 
the fight. If Dempsey runs out of the Port, the Alerts having eight errors 
match, I don’t see how the Blinois charged against them. “Bill” Blair 
Commission can sanction a bout be- looked after the twirling for the Mc- 
tween the champion and Tunney.” Adam boys and held the Alerts to

seven bingles, three of which were 
made in the ninth. Only one earned 
run was made off Blair.

The box score and 
Score by Innings :

McAdam .............. ..
Alerts ............

.976

.975
Defeats Alerts 16 to 4 and St 

Peter’s 3 to 2—Heavy Hit
ting by Visitors

.968

.964

.962

PORT ELGIN RACES aTY BALL LEAGUE 
KEENLY CONTESTED GAMES FOR

.958
99 .945

.944■ The McAdam baseball representa
tives won both their games with local 
independent amateurs at St Peter’s 
park Saturday. The visitors defeated 
the Alerte by a count of 16 to 4 in 
the afternoon encounter and took a 
dose decision in the night affray by 
trimming the St Peter’s by a score 
of 8 to 2.

.944
9 .935

69The following is the schedule for 
City League games up to the end of 
the month:

July 26—Water Department vs. Saint r fent r , . _ ,
John, East End. vu Tinley, st. Fairweather

July 26—Trojans vs. St Rose’s, LieütRM 'r................... V................
North End. L,5?t "■ H- Cowan, c. Jones, b.

July 27—St. Rose’s vs. Water De- A AlllrU U-».',.................................... 2
partment, East End. A‘. ,) en' c* Fairweather, b. Me-

July 28—Saint Johns vs. Trojans, m- Vpy ' V ' -l' ..................................
North End. ™r' J;“rce> b- Hudson .......................

July 29-Water Department vs. Tro- y rjëi "' y ïïU‘?80n .......................
jans, East End. F'“ve> b' Hudson .......................

July 80—Water Department vs. St. w ^cAvity ...........
Rose’s, North End. j -fas°n’ }>• McAvity ...................... I

July 31—St Rose’s vs. Saint Johns, T MvnfTwA’ V* w'l b' Hudson • 
East End. McGowan, not out .......................

July 31-Trojans vs. Saint Johns, Fxtwmm°nd’ 1 b' W‘ by Hudson • 
North End. x-xiras

.932

.922
H. M. S. CAPETOWN. .917Hector, Maude Axworthy and 

| Forward Boy Are 
Winners

MILLIONAIRE INTERESTED 87 .915

I. Sheldon Clark, millionaire vice-presl- 
mt of the Sinclair Oil Company, con- 
med reports that he would be asso
rted with Rickard in promoting the 
rmpsey-Tunney contest in Chicago, 
id that seven other Chicagoans, all 

$>f them prominent and wealthy, also 
/would be interested.

dark declared that neither he 
his associates would share in the 
profits, but consented to aid Rickard 
in handling the fund for charity. Rick
ard’s plans provide for guaranteeing 
i$100JXX) to ,be evently divided between 

policemen’s and firemen’s widows 
orphan funds. Trustees of these 
funds, It is understood, have not 

W yet accepted Rickard’s offer, 
v” dark, who was commodore of the 
^Chicago Yacht Club for four years, la 
* financial, social, political and sport.1» 
leader of Chicago and has always been 
identified with athletics. He is chair
man of the Chicago Athletic Associa- 

‘(ton’s committee on athletics and for 
years has been active in keeping yacht 
feeing alive in the Great Lakes re
gion. In 1928 his friends urged him to 
^become a candidate for Moyar but he 
declined.
; It was reported that Rickard intends 
io ask whoever handles this charity to

.912
65 .907
23 6 .906

I
.9(14
.900afternoon game. SACK VILLE, July 25—There was 

a good sized crowd at the horse races 
held at Port Elgin Saturday afternoon. 
The weather was fine and the various 
events were keenly contested. 
"Summary:

/
8 .900

29 .896
.88217nor
.875
.868I
.861
.859'2.22 Trot and Pace.

Hectop, CapL Merriam,
Parrs boro '.....................

Vanda S. Jolla, Randall

24
28 ■8*0
10SPRINGFIELD WINS 

TWO FROM HALIFAX'-MB -: .
Rose Waltz, James Hcn- 

nesy, River Hebert... 3 4 2 4 dr 
Lady Carr, M. Hudson,

Moncton.................
Best time—2.20*4,

t 0 .833the 1113 2 1 .821
Total

EMERY BROS. TIED 
IN RIFLE SHOOTING

î .806
2 2 4 2 1 T .800Bowling Analysis.

O. M.
4 .727i.

-.4 3 3 1 3CLICK BEATS MILLER
NEW YORK July 25—Joe Glick, 

New York junior lightweight, out
pointed Ray Miller, of Chicago, in 
a 10-round, match at the Coney Island 
stadium last night. Miller weighed 
130 1-4; Glick one pound less.

.714W. .714Pearce . 
Allen .. 
Burrows 
Cowan .

10 2 1Miners Defeat Haligonians by 5 
to 1 and 10 to 7—All bom 

Has 15 Strikeouts

.66710.3 1
1.4 0

summary: 8 0 .500
0 Pye, T.
0 Reid, T.

Leading catcher—Logan, St. J. 
r< w zz a . „ Leading pitcher—Nelson, St. J.
T MA •» u* b; ,fearce................... 80 Leading 1st base-MacGowan, T.
. McAvity, b. Allen ..................... 2 Leading 2nd base—Hannah, W.

S. Jones, b. Allen ..................... 0 Leading 3rd base-Corrigan, W.
c i u a°bu^ b’ AHen ...................    1 Leading short-stop—Noel, T.
t u" a run out..................... 4 Leading left-fielder—W. Bartlett,
1- H. A. L. Fairweather, b. Allen . 0 ! St. J.
F- R- Taylor, b. Allen 
R. A. Clark, b. Allen 
G. McAvity, b. Allen 
A. E. Hurst, not out 
J. R. Curry, b. Allen 
Extras .....................

5 5 dr 0 0150200238—16 
210000001— 4

1 0Two brothers, A. S. Emery and J. 
Fred Emery, with scores of 95 each, 
tied for first place in the weekly rifle 
shoot held by the City Rifle 
Saturday afternoon on the range. In 
the shoot-off, A. S. Emery collected 
one score more than his brother and 
won the match.

Frank Boyaner, with a total of 87, 
won the B class spoon. A tricky wind 
and a fairly steady light prevailed. 
Saturday s shoot was the club’s fourth 
and last D. C. R. A. match.

Saturday’s individual scores follow:
200 500 600 

Yds Yds Yds Tl. 
.... 80 83 32 95 
.... 30 33 32 95 
.... 30 32 31 93 
... 30 30 32 92 
... 80 31 30 91 
... 28 32 80 90 
... 82 29 29 90 
... 32 31 24 87 
... 29 31 25 85 
... 22 80 32 84

0 1 .000
ROTHESAY./EVENING GAME 220 Trot and Pace.

__ ____ flips
in port last Thursday, sailed at 11 .u® m°Und f“r th=,™.tors, retiring “Jigger” O’Neil opposed'
o’clock yesterday morning for Halifax, batsman sWted6? f.egaS:,th' flrst Allbon and was found for only aVts,
........................ ......... 8ingled .t0J?ft' .The Saints j the miners bunching their hits and

--------------------------— *«re abl= J?, get to Blair for only five made them count. Halifax found All-
holdin/th. Miller finished the game, bOn for 11 hits, but he kept them well 
holding the Saints to one lone single scattered and had 15 strike outs to 6 
in the three innings pitched by him. for O’Neil.

King did the hurling for the Saints, 
allowing 10 hits, four of which

Club
HJ9.CS. PATRIOT SAILS. ' 112 1

4 4 12
Sally Bpigen, Farrell, Am-

herts ......................................
Peter Alright, Thomas Ee-

ter, Amherst............... ..... ..
Best time, 2.26 8-4.

2 2 4y3 01 Leading centre fielder—Latham, W.
0 Leading right fielder—E. Snodgrass, 
0 W.
3 Leading player (most outstanding)— 
0 Hannah.

3 3 4

Prices Reduced on 
all Used Cars

2.35 Trot and Pace.
Maude Axworthy, Capt.

Merriam, Parrsboro .... 2 1 1 1 
John Aubrey, James Hen-

nesy, River Hebert........... 1 2 2 2
Charlie Bluenose, D. Nel

son, Springhill.....................
Kelly, H. A. Fownes, Am

herst ................. ....................
Best time, 2.26*4.

:
Î. 19Score by innings:—

”ROSENBERG AND 
TAYLOR ARE SIGNED

Bf. H. E. 
0—1 11 5 
x—5 8 2

made in the second and three hwha I Halifax ..0 0 0 0 1 
fourth, the only innings in which the | Springhill 2 10 1 0
ih»|t,0rëië°hnted" ®otb‘“ms supported | Batteries, O’Neil and Goodhew; All
heir pitchers well, the Saints having bon and O’Rourke, 
wo errors, which were not costly. Two base hits—Lorimer; three base

1 he only misplay chalked against the hits, Ferguson, Bob Smith; left on 
winners occurred in the fourth inning, bases, Halifax, 10; Springhill, 8.
After Moore had singled to right. Sec- In the evening game Canning started
ond Baseman Miller called for the ball for the locals, but gave way to Dunn,__________ ________________
to inspect it and threw it over the the Miners’ new southpaw, in the fifth tt »t»j
fence at first base, without submitting after they scored 4 runs off him. xlOW I HPV Sv Q n z-l 
it to the umpires for inspection as to Whitely, formerly a Dartmouth pitch- " ^LetIIl_i
its fitness for play. This enabled Moore er> did slab duty for Halifax and 
to score from first found for 13 hits. Herb Rushton made

Boyne, of the Alerts, played with a home run over centre fielder^ head 
McAdam at short. in the sixth with two on. At this time

Score by innings: of the game Halifax was ahead 5—2,
McAdam ............ 0 201 0000 0— 3 I 8601,6 by innings i
St. Peter’s..........001100000—2

TotalA. S. Emery .. 
J- Fred Emery 
I. F. Archibald
I. L. Sear ..........
H. N. Hamilton 
O. J. Dick .........
J. T. Downey ..
F. Boyaner ........
J. Hargrove ....
G. F. Cochrane

Team total . 
Other scores:

J. S. Frost .........
R. M. Seeley ... 
W. A. Weeks ... 
E. J. Mooney ... 
M. B. McFarlane 

The shoot-off:

Bowling Analysis.
O. M. 

.............  9.8 1

-
W.

Hudson 
J. McAvity

64 3 3 3 9 0
Will Battle For Bantamweight 

Crown at Chicago in 
September

3 4 4 4j
I We are offering for quick sale our complete stock of 
used cars at greatly reduced prices. All cars have been 
reconditioned, repainted and all worn tires have been re
placed.

E 902 CHICAGO, July 26.—With the fog 
of uncertainty still floating around the 
negotiations for a heavyweight cham
pionship battle here, Chicago is certain 
of at least one title fight in September.

The principals will be Charley Rosen- 
burg, of New York, bantam champion 
and Bud Taylor, blonde challenger of 
Terre Haute.

Rosenburg signed last night for a 
ten round decision bout at Cubs bail 
park, September 10, with a guarantee 
understood to be In the neighborhood 
of $45,000.

was NATIONAL 83LEAGUE. 81
80Won. Lost. P.C.

81 39 .567
54 42 .563
60 43 . 538
50 44
48 46
*6 46 . 500
36 54 .400
36 57 .387

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.c.
61 34
53 44 .546
50 44
51 46
*9 47 .510
46 45
41 54 . 432
28 65 .301

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

78Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Boston ____

Our stock consists of—; 

Chevrolet Tourings.

Ford open and closed models. 

Chevrolet Coach, demonstrator. 

Studebaker Tourings. 

McLaughlin Tourings.

Dodge Sedan and Touring.

Reo Sr de», late model.

Ford Roadster Deliveres.

5 74
. H Em S.S. Tl.Halifax ..8 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 10 1

Springhill 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 x—10 13 6
Batteries—Whitely and Goodhew, 

Carey; Canning, Dunn and O’Rourke;

m.ln " - ™4 - b.„,, Hal if.,,
Monday, July 26—SL James vs. Sprlnghlll> 2'

Syrians, Barrack Green.
Monday, July 26—Stella Maris vs. 

loung Judaeans, East Saint John.
. Tuesday, July 27—Young Judaeans,
Allison Grounds.

Thursday, July 29—St. James va.
Young Judaeans, Barrack Green.

Monday, Aug. 2—Syrians vs. Young 
Judaeans, Barrack Green.

Monday, Aug. 2-StelIa Marls vs.
Edith avenue, East Saint John 

Tuesday, Aug. 3—Stella Maris, vs.
St James, East Saint John.

Thursday, Aug. 6—Syrians vs. Edith 
avenue, East Saint John.

Monday, Aug. 9—Stella Maris vs.
Syrians, East Saint John.

.532 A. S. Emery . 

.511 J. Fred Emery
4 5 4 4 4 5—22
5 4 5 4 4 4—21

: Boy Scouts’ League
Use the Want Ad. Wayt

E
New York 
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
St. Louis . 
Boston

.642
r«

Fancy Worsteds 
To Order, $28 $

;*.532
.626o .505

Sl
,

Won. Lost. P.C.
67 37 .645
63 43
61 42 .592
61 44 .681

All these cars are sold on a Five Day Trial, and easy Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Newark .. 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ..

You are at liberty to call on any of the three local wholesalers 
vvho supply the custom tailors of the city and provinc _
any cloth you like—and the Triple C tailors will get it for you, 
make it to your measure and typ

Stfï

Ü c

.694terms. pick out
It will pay you to look these cars over and drive 

yourself. Open every evening.
51 52 .495one substantial saving to46 57 .447
40 62 . 892
25 77 .245

■at a you.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

, „ ^ATI°NAL ~ Batting, Hargrave, 
.Reels, 384; runs, Blades, Cards, 68; 
Wte, Brown, Braves, 128; doubles, 
n Tat\„R°,blns’ 29 i triples, Walker, 
Reds, 17; homers, Wilson, Cubs, and 
Bottomley, Cards, 14; stolen bases, 
Cuyler, Pirates, 21; pitching, Jones,

I Cubs, and Haines Cardinals, won 7, 
lost I.

'AMERICAN — Batting, Fothergill, 
Tigers, .409; runs, Ruth. Yanks, 92; 
hits, Burns, Indians, 136; doubles,1 
Burns, Indians, 41; triples, Gehrig,' 
Yanks, 17; homers. Ruth, Yanks, 30; 
stolen bases, Hunnefield. White Sox, 17; 
pitching, Pate, Athletics, won 8, lost]

One thing you are sure of here is the very highest standard 
of quality. The above offer proves it. A glance over the super
ior rtocks of the Triple C Tailors discovers the largest choice of 
real qualify in the Maritimes. Prices mainly $22 to $32.

Ê \

Bolt Hits Plane;
Four Die in CrashJ. Clark & Son 

Limited
-

CIGAR LONDON, July 25—A Berlin de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company reports that an aeroplane 
was struck by lightning today and four 
of its occupants were killed in the 
crash which followed. A fifth passen
ger was seriously injured.

The plane fell blazing into the North 
Sea near the Island of Julst, one of the 
Frisian group.

h
Triple C Tailorsî Jleo/J

Jcrtouriie

Buy the Pocket Pack of 5

V Jt
Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open Tonight. Closed Tuesday Night

IV17 GERMAIN STREET \

.4___ ,lU#e the Went Ad. Way
X . > -
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A NEW
OMELETTE

Add a Teaspoonful of 
Bovril to every two 
eggs. Mix in usual way

BOVRIL
Make» Them Delicious H
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By SWAN MANY GOLFERS ARE 
IN MARITIME MATCH

HALIFAX, July 28—Dr. J. H. L. 
Johnstone, honorary secretary of the 
Maritime Golf Association, announced 
last night that 91 entries had been re
ceived for the Maritime championship 
which will be commenced on Tuesday 
on the links of the Halifax. Golf and 
Country Club at Ashburn.

These entries represent Woodstock, 
Yarmouth, Truro, Bedford, Moncton, 
Charlottetown, New Glasgow, River
side, Saint John. Amherst, Campbelfy 
ton and three Halifax clubs. \

Frank Mielke, of Halifax, present 
I title holder, Is listed as a favorite again 
this year witli his brother, a former 
champion, running him closely. Frank 
turned in a seventy over the Ashburn 
links last week,

W„:

m

.. .-S» .

FISTS FLY IN NATIONAL LEAGUE BALL GAMES IMPERIAL-TODAYr *>

TROJANS LOSE TWO I S.E. I^gueAvera^j WESTFIELD TENNIS 
CITY LEAGUE GAMES —~~ PLAYERS DEFEATEDPLAYERS AREt 

IRKED UP, TO 
FIGHTING PITER

! Fifty Lives Are Lost
In Chinese FloodGames Tonight

GRAND DOUBLE PROGRAMME — READ BELOW;
TOKIO, July 26—Vernacular news 

dispatches from Seoul report that 
more than 60 lives were lost in a flood 
in the Chuseihokudo province. Several 
hundred houses were said to have been 
washed away.

‘yWO games win be played in the 
Qty League this evening, when 

the Water Department and Saint 
Johns meet on the East End 
grounds, and the Trojans and St, 
Roses on the North End grounds. 
Should the Saint Johns defeat the 
Watermen the two teams •frill be 
tied for first place In the league.

On the South End grounds the 
Royals and Crescents frill meet In 
a South End League fixture.

In the Soft Bill League the St. 
Judes and Vets wtll play on the 
West Side grounds.

i
G. A B. Hits F.C. 
.16 64 
.14 62 
.18 47 
.18 67 
.8 29 
. 7 27 
.16 67 
.16 87

.594 ’Dalton, S.......... ..
Paul, R................
Harper, R............
H. McAleer, R..
Lenihan, S..........
Sappier, R..........
Merryweather, M
Austin, R............
F. Rourke, M..............16 66
J. Rourke, M....
Wittrien, N........
Griffin, C..............
Brown, M........ ...
Meianey, 8..........
Ginis, 8................
Thompson, M...
McClusky, S........

.429 Grand Bay Takes Five Out of 
Eight Events in Tourna

ment

Defeated by St Roses and Wat
ermen, Although Opponents 

Outhit

.392 I

.386

k.379
.870 ’
.859 PALACE.851 _Grand Bay tennis enthusiasts won 

five of the eight events in the Grand 
Bay-Westfield tourney held on the for
mer’s courts Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Darkness forced the post
ponement of two mixed doubles events 
until tomorrow night. Miss Mellck and 
McKay, of Grand Bay, will meet Mrs. 
Howard and Creighton, of Westfield. 
Mrs. Nixon and McLaggan, of Grand 
Bay, won the first set of their match 
with Miss Brown and Melrose, of 
Westfield, by a score of 10 to 8, but 
darkness prevented them finishing the 
battle. These two events are the ones 
scheduled for the Grand Bay courts 
tomorrow night.

All the events were keenly contested 
Saturday. It was impossible to deter
mine the winners-until the final point 
was won. The following are Saturday’s 
detailed scores:

By losing two games on Saturday, 
each by • one-run margin, the Trojans 
were pushed farther into the cellar in 
the City League. The afternoon fixture 
took place on the North End diamond 
and the St Rose’s won, 8-7. The East 
End grounds was the scene of the 
nightcap and the Water Department 
team downed the Orange and Black 
by a 6 to 4 score. '

AFTERNOON GAME

Manager Golding started Ross, his 
slow ball pitcher, against the St Rose’s, 
but a flye-hit barrage in the fourth 
frame was too much dnd Jack Mc- 
Eachem went on the hill In the fifth- 
with the score behind, 7 to 4. Three 
hits, two errors and a stolen base yield
ed the Trojans three runs to tie the 
score in the next inning, 7 all.

The Fairville outfit won in the fifth 
when Logan was passed and scored on 
McMurrey’s slashing triple to centre 
with one down. Nelson looked after 
thé pitching assignment for the win- 

and although touched up for 14 
hits, was able to turn the Trojans back 
at the right time. The latter, by poor 
base running and a blow-up of their 
infield at an important stage of the 
gwtfie, lost their opportunity to win. 
The high lights were the fielding of 
both shortstop* and the hitting of 
Garey, who, accounted for five of’ his 
team's eight runs.

Score by innings:
Trojans ..............002208000—7
St. Rose’s  ........ 0 1 0«0100 .— 8

EVENING GAME

The evening game developed into a 
pitching duel between Kerr and Arm
strong and the former allowed only five 
hits to his opponent’s eight. But “Les" 
walked three men In the fourth which, 
together with two beatout hunts, a hit 
through /Johnston, one stolen base, a 
sacrifice and one error, rushed four tal
lies over the plate, enough to win on 
top of the score made in the second. It 
was a well-played game with lots of 
inside baseball. Daley’s great stop of 
Gorman’s driving hit prevented further 
scoring in the fourth.

Armstrong’s performance was very 
promising, as the best the Trojans could 
do was get hits bunched in only two 
innings and then only two bingles each 
time. He struck out five, passed but 
one and hit one. Kerr fell a victim to 
his slants twice, each time with some
body on. Except for the fourth stanza, 
Kerr showed some of his old-time form, 
and it looks as if his arm, which has 
bothered him all season, is improving 
with the hot weather. A. Snodgrass 
got his Only safety when he sent a 
daisy-cutter through the box to centre 
Held in the second. The final safe blow 
of the Trojan veteran was Gornfan’s 
very scratchy three-ply clout to short 
right and If the ball had been played 
right by Devine it would have gone for 
a single.

With the score against them 6 to 2, 
the losers shoved across two runs in 
the eighth, two errors paving the way. 
They threatened again In the ninth 
«men Morris singled through the box, 
advanced to second on Devine’s roller

.349
MONDAY and TUESDAY.348.16 69 

.13" 47 
.14 60 
.16 66 
.16 64 
.13 48 
. 9 29 
.16 52

.841 i-1Closeness of Race Causes 
Rowdyism on Field—Many 

Players Banished

EVENINGS 7,15-9.10.340 mm.389
/.383 RICHARD.318 5

H* .. i.310
"7 .308

► IXCONDITIONS POOR 
IN D. C. R. A. SHOOT

League Standing, F i1:
Won Lost^ Tie P.C.

2 .786
0 .668

1 .429
1 .833

10 2 .281
%eREAcircuit has known. Fists fly and there 

are protracted arguments with the um
pires.

. In yesterday’s contest at the end of 
which the Pittsburg Pirates had main
tained a very slight advantage over Cin
cinnati with St Louis close behind, four 
players and a coach were banished for 
fisticuffs and argument They were 
l’lnelli and Picinich, of the Reds, and, 
Blades, Haines and Coach BUI KiUcfcr, 
of the Cards.

The police were called in at Cincin
nati and before the warfare was over 
-Outfielder Wilson, of the Braves, had 
bushed from the bench to struggle with 

. squad of officers and had been taken 
to headquarters.

Babe Pinelli, third baseman of the 
Reds, and Arthur Devlin, old Giant 
tided sucker, now coaching the Braves 
were the first to become entangled and 
u free for all threatened.

Then in the next Inning Picinich, 
Red catcher, and Welch, of Boston, had 

. Dustin lost the decision, to 
■Pinelli, in the opinion of newspaper 

“ men.
At St. Louis Blades argued a decision 

at. second base and was joined by 
Heines and Killefer, with the result 
that all departed.

Boston downed Cincinnati 8 to 4, 
through heavy hitting, but the Cards 
won from the New York Giants 6 to 6, 
after 11 innings of a( most exciting 
battle during which pop bottles filled 
the diamond.

Jess Petty, big left hander, had a 
“lucky day” with his team hitting be
hind him and set back the Pirates 
3 to 1.

The Chicago Cubs won from Phila
delphia 5 to 4. Ruth beat the Chicago 
White Sox with his 30th homer of the 
season, the blow scoring Gehrig in the 
sixth. The Yanks won 2 to 1.

Mattellos
St. J. B....................10
Royals ..................
Nationals ..............
Crescents ..............

-ra

© CityMembers of the Saint John Fusil
iers’ Rifle Association turned out In 
force far their third D. C. R. A. league 
match at the local ranges on Saturday. 
The weather was bright but at the 500 
and especially at the 800 range thé wind 
was very tricky. C. Q. M. S. ’McLaugh
lin led the range with the splendid total 
of 98 and carried off the cliver spoon, 
while R, Q. M. S. Moore won the 
county silver medal with 97. The re
sults of the day’s shoot follows:

200 600 600 
Yds Yds Yds Tl. 

C.Q.M.S. McLaughlin .. 83 84 81 98 
R.Q.M.S. Moore
Sgt, Jones ........
Pte. Donnelly  ........  29 34 28 91
Sgt. Morgan 
Corp. Toole
Lieut. McAvlty............  26 32 27 86
Pte. Clarke ...
Corp. DeVenne 
Pte. Bartlett ..

Team Batting.

G. A.B. R. HltewP.C.
St. J. B..............15 401 108 160 .874

16 661 127 169 .801
Royals ........ ..15 478 86

....18 415 56

....16 460 74
Team Fielding.

x;
1Mart. tr]Men’s Singles

C. Urquhart (G. B.) defeated R. Mel
rose (W.) 6—0, 6—4.

W. McLaggan (G. B.) defeated 
Sharpe (W.) 6—8, 6—7, 8—6.

Ladies’ Singles
Miss Brown (W.) defeated Mrs. 

Nixon (G. B.) 6—7, 6—2, 7—5.
Men’s Doubles.

Urquhart and Peters (G. B.) defeat- 
£*-SI»S#pe apd Humphrey (W.), 6—2,

McDonald and Creighton (W.) de
feated McKay and Pedell (G. B.), 6—4,

McClafferty and Zinck (G. B.) de
feated Gilbert and L. Creighton (W.), 
6—X 7—9, 6—3.

.283
Nat. .289

.218Cree. ...

htners It tQP.O. A. 
...376 150
...386 138
...823 134 ’

P.C.
Martellos .
St. J. B...
Crescents .
Nationals ............ 298 109

853 1*7

.898
-.893

.861 s

.846 1ARoyals .843 Ain32 33 82 97 
82 33 28 98

m
Other Leader*.

Most Runs, Dalton, S., 26,
Most Hits, Dalton, S., with 82.
Most Two-baggers, Brown, M. ; Dalton, 

S., 7 each.
Most Three-baggers, Dalton, S., 6. 
Home Runs, Dalton, S^ with 2.
Most Stolen bases, Paul, R, with 17. 
Most sacrifice hits, Lowe, S.; Harper, 

R., with 6 each.
Watters Is leading the pitchers with 

6 wins and 1 loss.
& E. League, Monday Night 

Royals vs. Crescents, S. E. grounds. 
Scorer, Wallings.

A ■ IV 30 81 27 88 
81 29 27 X 87

»a brush
It was just around the 

corner, that beautiful city 
. . . but oh, the light the 
heart-break . . . Ghetto 
Lamb against Gutter Wolf 
. . . before the kiss that 
told him “You’ve won.”

26 29 29 84 
30 22 27 79 
28 26 28 78 \Ladles’ Doubles 

Mrs. Donnelly and Mrs. Howard (W) 
defeated Misses Frost and Melick (G. 
B.), 1—6, 6—4, 6—4.

Misses Barnes and Carpenter (G. B.) 
defeated Misses Fleming and Warwick 
( W.), 6—3, 9—7.

V-D. C. R. A. total 
Others—

C.Q.M.S. Ferguson .... 23 29 26. 77
Pte. Broom ..................  29 26 23 76
Capt. Scott....................  26 29 20 76
Corp. Reid...................... 25 ,25 18 68

The last D. C. R. A. shoot will be 
on next Saturday, with a practice shoot 
Tuesday evening.

880 The same frisky, hilarious humor 
that made “Manhandled” so enjoy
able is present in even more gener
ous quantities In “Womanhandled." <

»PLEASURE BOUND 
Mermaid Comedy/ Use the Want Ad. mIS THAT NICE?

(Otis, Kas., Reporter.)
V. A. Dehoff butchered hogs on 

Tuesday and J. A. McKone on Fri
day.

way 1

.

Rheumatic Pains Go QUEEN SQUARE-Monday and Tuesday
to first and with the tying run on, R. 
McEachern pinch hitted for Daley. The 
final ending had a big league setting 
for the batter sent a Texas leaguer 
back of first to Ed. Snodgrass, who was 
playing in short and he doubled Morris 
off second base, thereby putting the 
Maritime champions one full game 
ahead of the Saiqt Johns by this win.

Gorman, Kerr' and Morris applied 
the willow to best advantage in the 
evening tilt, each with two out of four 
trips up. The fielding of Noel and 
Pierce was outstanding, the former 
handling three frrounders for infield 
outs in the fifth/

Score by innings:
Trojans

WIUIAM FOXAMERICAN LEAGUE i
Thousands of sufferers have freed 

themselves from the bondage of rheu
matism ; rid themselves of the tortur
ing pain; reduced the swollen joints ; 
thrown away canes and crutches, and 
from helpless beings became able to 
work and be of use to themselves and 
their families.

They took Rheuma; the modern 
enemy of rheumatism and gont.

Don’t be skeptical about Rheuma. 
You will know in a few days after be
ginning the treatment that thé danger
ous poisons are leaving your system 
through the natural channels. Rheuma 
should please you in a day and make- 
you hopeful of quick recovery in a week 
or money refunded.

Rheuma acts on the blood, stomach 
and liver, and must quickly bring long 
prayed for comfort to distressed suf
ferers or money back. Wassons two 
stores and druggists everywhere sell it 
with this guarantee.

Cleveland remained in the second 
place, nine games behind by humbling 

.St. Louis 7 to 4, with five runs coming 
in the fourth.

. The Detroit Tigers belted four Wash
ington pitchers to all comers to win by 
14 to 4. Harry Heilmann, of Detroit, 

made four hits.

r9 i ,1
/*

» lI
f

: !STR. KENTUCKY SAILS.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 25—The 
steamer Kentucky, which stove in her ■1

.bows when she struck an iceberg last 
' March, and which was brought to this 

port under the greatest difficulty by the 
steamer Silvia, sailed today for Havre, 
France, with her bow temporarily ’ re- 

. paired.

THE MARCH OF THEVEXILES INTO THE LAND OF DEATH 
Bartley Campbell’s Soul-Stirring 
Drama of Love and Intrigue in 

Darkest Russia with 
Alma Rubens, Edmund Lowe 

Lou Tellegen, Lllyan Tashman,
Tom Santschl, Helena IPAlgy

100010020—4 
Water Department ..01 0 4000Ox—6 A drama of Love Midst the Hor

rors of Siberia’s Salt Mines and the 
Wild Orgies of the Winter Palace.

PATHE NEWS FABLESLEAGUE STANDING.
. Won Lost P.C.

SCENICS

Water Dept. 
Saint Johns 
St. Roses .. 
Trojans ...

6 .750 ORCHESTRA and ORGAN5 ALSO SHORT SUBJECTS.626’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

»

4 .500
MATINEE Z30—J0c« 15c.1 .125 NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c,

4-

UNIQUEFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Trained Nurses By BLOSSER A DRAMA 
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and COMEDY
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GAIETY
MONDAY and TUESDAY :

EVENING 7JO and 9.15

He was born with his fists 
doubled up and only a girl was 
able to open them, A true blue 
romance of a big cowboy.

JACK
HOXIE

IN

looking for Trouble

:

With the Capable Support of 
“Scout,” the Famous Horse i

OUR GANG COMEDY

" >■ .

:_____

■ ’J: .

r

à

CHARMING ADDED ATTRACTION;
t

The MordeliaTrio
ACCORDEON, VIOLIN, PIANO

Ay

>

One of the daintiest and cleverest musical acts 
we have -er offered you—at 4 p.m» 830, 10.00.
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MAIL CARRIER:1,V FIVE SUED BV 
PASSERS-BY IS 
HOME IS ME

SEE THE FALLS

“McAvity’s” Means 
-Much To You

At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reachea a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcée Ite way through- the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a "Falla" 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomee so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falla disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
ts the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It should be seen at all 
three stages.

The best time to view this phe
nomenon is:

,

In Retail Hardware alone the name “McAvity” has 
stood for generations for a place where you get exactly 
what you want when you want it in safe quality and Iow\ 
price.

rm IS ARRESTEDm
W: Hair Brushes, Every Varietymp *

v
The great McAvity manufacturing and buying re

sources see to that.
A name that has grown in value to an extent de

manding the most rigid standards of quality and service 
to protect its position in the public mind.

You are safe in buying from McAvity’s for the fur
ther reason that in every department you are helped by 
a staff of lifetime knowledge of what merchandise will 
serve you best. Shop at McAvitjy’s, where you get what 
you want when you want it at a price that pleases—and 
where quality is your safeguard.

Three Saint John Officials 
Work on Case of Miss

ing Money

Edward Pyne and Four Chil
dren, Prince Edward 

St Rescued

In Brushes again you find the Ross Drug 
Co. is the store where you can get just every
thing worth while. Tons of choic 
ing qualities—the lowest prices. A natural 
result of membership in the great co-operative 
Rex all buying chain.

In plain brevity the facts are given—you’ll 
think this list rather unflattering oncé you come 
face to face with the goods themselves.

Small sizes, for bobbed hair
Prophylactic........................................
Pearson’s Rubber Cushion Brushes 
Mermaid Removable Rubber Cushion Brushes (for

washing and sterilizing)..........................................
Prophylactic Barber Brushes, made to stand boiling

water and hard usage...............
French Split Horn Hair Brushes. .
English Whale Bone Hair Brushes 
Wire Hair Brushes..............

Nail Brushes—35c., 50c.,
60c., 65c., 75c., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50.

Long Handle Bath Brush
es $1.00.

Toothbrushes— On our 
wide range of Tooth
brushes we give the fol
lowing guarantee: An
other Brush if the Bris
tles come out

TODAY
(Daylight Saving Time.)

% the lead-: \
High Tide 
Half Tide .. 
Low Tide

. 1.31
.. 7.40

- DAVID M. OLSEN IS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

FOUND ASLEEP AND 
NEAR SUFFOCATION

TOMORROW
? High Tide 

Half Tide 
Low Tide .

2.20
4.4»\
8.31

m
$1.50 

$1.25 to $3.00 
....... $2.00

Test Letter With $2 Bill is 
Sent Out From

Motorists Break in Doors on 
Seeing Smoke Is

suing

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 21
P.M.

0.01 High Tide....12.31 
6.20 Low Tide....i 6.50 
5.01 Sun Sets 

-zAtlantic Standard Time).

A.M.;T'. High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Run Rises

\
7.09 Here$1.75

$2.00 
$2.25 
$3.50 

50c. and $1.35 
This week Regular 35c. 

and 25c. Brushes for 
19c.

Long Handle Cloth 
Brushes 69c. Regular 
Cloth Brushes 60c, 
$1.00, $1.25. '

Whisks—25c., 35c., 40c., 
50c., 65c., $1.00.

New Style Round Whisk 
with ring handle, $1.00

From Richibucto comes wdrd that 
David M. Olsen, contractor for the 
carrying of mail between Harcourt and 
Richibucto, was arrested on July 22, on 
information laid by Postal Inspector 
John Bmmerson of Saint John, and 
was taken before Magistrate Hugh M. 
Ferguson at Richibucto, charged with 
extracting money from postal letters. 
The accused was not asked to plead 
but some evidence was taken and he 
was sent up for trial before the County 
Court on August 3.

Complaints had been made to the 
department that funds had been miss
ing from the mails and steps 
taken to investigate the matter with 
the result stated.

Local NewsIt was lucky for Edward Pyne and 
■his wife and four children that pass
ing motorists, Wilfred Petrie and a 
companion named Alnderson noticed 
smoke that was issuing from Mrs. 
Margaret Lynch’s little beer shop 
derneath their flat at the corner of 
Prince Edward ank Clarence streets, a

McAvity’s*
:

gtffl!
‘

TO MEETING IN OTTAWA 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, master of the 

fourth degree of the Knights of Colum
bus in New Brunswick, left on Satur
day for Ottawa to attend a meeting 
of the fourth degree masters of the 
Dominion.

1un-

m
little after 8 o’clock this morning. When 
one of the men shouldered in the street 
door, also the apartment entrance at 
the head of the hallway stairs, the Pyne 
family were being slowly suffocated in 
their sleep. When awakened they were 
dazed.

Tr

CAMP FOR SCOUTS 
During the week of August 9 the 

Young Judean Troop of Scouts will 
go into camp at Henderson’s Point, at 
Holderville, N. B. It Is expected that 
the camp will be attended by about 25. 
Ell Boyaner, scout master, will have 
charge of the camp.

ANOTHER BIG egg.
A hen belonging to James Cochrane, 

Brown’s Flats, yesterday entered the 
lists of champion big egg layers of the 
province.
brought to the office of the Times-Star 
an egg laid by her which measured 
81-2 inches lengthwise and 6 6-8 inches 
round.

Only 4 1*2 More Days>ft f:
Iwere

V -
UNAWARE OF FIRE Oak HafsAnnaul July Sale..

ft TEST LETTER USEDROSS DRUG CO. LTD. Mrs. Pyne told a Times-Star reporter 
none of her household knew of the 
smoke or Are until they were awak
ened by the strangers. They were very 
thankful for their escape and could not 
speak too highly of the men so prompt» 
in renderenig aid. The Pyne home is 
a neat and cosy flat of four rooms. It 
has not been much affected by the) 
Are which destroyed the beer shop 
equipment and a portion of Mrs. 
Lynch’s household furniture contained 
in rooms on the opposite side of the 
hallway. The Pynes are without in
surance. Mrs. Lynch has $500 with 
the Guardian Company. An adjust
ment was made this morning.

ORIGIN A MYSTERY
Neither Mrs. Lynch nor the Pynd 

family offered any conjecture as to the 
origin of the blase. Mrs. Lynch said 
that she had been sleeping at the 
aparaments of an acquaintance for 
some time, and last night had dropped 
into her shop as late as 11 o'clock just 
to see that everything was all right. On 
two previous occasions, once last fall 
and again in the Christmas season, her, 
beer shop premises had been forced 
open and the till rifled. However, last 
night there was no evidence of break
ing and entering though in thé burnt 
state of things it would be difficult to 
determine such.

DETECTIVE INVESTIGATES.
Detective Saunders, who worked on 

the case from early morning is said to 
be considering a theory of incendiarism. 
He may ask the Fire Marshal to look 
into it. The fire broke out at an un
usual hour for a place of business 
closed since Saturday night. The Pyne 
family, upstairs, say they heard no 
noises in the shop below during the 
nighttime and can throw no light upon 
the cause of the fire. The Pynes were 
housed for the night with the H. B. 
Whltenect household across the street.

It is understood the missing sums 
amounted in all to somewhere in the. 
vicinity of $300 but the specific case 
under which the charge was brought 

with respect to a United States

■
I 26 was

two dollar bill, mailed in Saint John 
as a test letter.

This morning there was OF

—1 Women’s Dresses *

Extraordinary Special Purchase
Just ‘Received

And Only

SAINT JOHN MEN ON CASE
Postal Inspectors John Bmmerson, 

William F. Griffith and H. B. Peck of 
Saint John had been working on the 
case for some days, one man at Har
court, one at Richibucto and the other 
at Moins River. The accused lives at 
Moins River. When the time was ripe 
the inspectors, armed with a search 
warrant, searched Olsen’s house, and, 
it is said, found the American bill sent 
in the test letter.

AT BPWORTH PARK
A field day and strawberry festival 

conducted on Saturday under auspices 
of the Epworth Park Outing Associa
tion proved a very enjoyable event. 
During the afternoon soft ball, volley 
ball and tennis were played. Refresh
ments were served at the home of C. 
R. D. Wetmoré.

i

LADIES’
White Felt Hats

The Correct Shapes.. $2.50 and $3.00

White Hosiery
50c., $1.00, $1.50 '

pH i

> i
- i-DEPOSITS FORFEITED 

Eight names were read from the ar
rest sheet in the police court this morn
ing but there was nobody to respond. 
All those designated had been arrested 
on drunkenness charges and had been 
allowed out on $8 deposits. Harold 
Doyle and Adam Powers, on charge 
of lighting on Pettingili wharf, failed 
to appear when their names were called 
and their deposits of $20 each were for
feited.

6 95$HAD PLEASANT TIME ComeOn Sale
i

EarlyTuesdayLittle River Community Clyb 
Picnic Held on Saturday— 

Winners in Sports

?

—Regular $10 Vahid
■•i IVOUBLE THREAD; guaranteed washable, spun silk Dresses in a variety 

V of pretty light or dark stripes; roll collar, short sleeves, plain straight 
lines or kick plaits in front

The Little River Community Club 
held its annual picnic on Saturday. 
Through the kindness of R. D. Pater
son, of Rothesay, who gave the use 
of a track, and P. Cogger the use of 
his beach, they made it a great success. 
The children arrived on the grounds 
at 11 o’clock and had dinner and sup
per on the beach. After dinner races 
were run. The winners were.

Girls, 4 to 5—Audrey Stewart Pa
tricia Stanton and Helen Devlnney;
6 to 7—Mona Smith, Arvella Godwin, 
Marian McLaughlin ; 8 to 9—Zeta Mc- 
Casklll, Helen Lawlor and Helen 
Howe; 10 to 11—Alice Clark, Irene 
Cave and Josie Smith; 12 to 18, Con
nie Gbdwin, Iva Cave and Eva Bond.

to 6—Gerald McCaskill, 
Bert Hyman and Stanley Chesworth;
7 to 8, Walter Reed, Leonard Hyman; 
9 to 10—Lome Lawlor, John Stanton 
and Douglas Godwin ; 11 to 12, Leon
ard Godwin, Owen Howe and Thomas 
McHugh; 13 to 14—Richard Reed, 
Joseph Clark and James Godwin.

Girls, 15 to 16—Mary Davidson and 
Hilda Smith.

Ladies—Mrs. Gordon Stewart, Mrs. 
George E. Howard, Mrs. E. Marshall.

Gentlemen—George E. Howard, Rev. 
Mr. Follett.

IS RECOVERING.
Miss Lillian. Boone, of 158 Hay- 

market Square, who suffered a sun
stroke while attending the R. K. Y. C. 
service at Crystal Beach yesterday, had 
sufficiently recovered this morning to 
be able to leave the General Public 
Hospital and return to her home. She 
was brought from Crystal Beach Sun
day evening by the motorshlp D. J. 
Purdy and taken to the hospital In the 
ambulance.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

Everything in Women’s Slop at July Sale Prices.
Women’s Shop - 8rd Floorf.\ : \

m
1 l- I Men’s Suits Men’s

Straw
Hats

Regular $2

Men’s" "

±tes Shoes
and Topcoats

The season’s smartest styles. Tans, 
Lova ta. Fair Isle Weaves, Diamond 
Weaves, Pencil Stripes, Single and 
double breasted.
$25 Suits—July Sale Price $^0.95 

$35 Suits—July Sale Price $28"'**’ 

$45 Suits—July Sale Price $^g.20

Topcoats
Slipons and Raglans in Fancy Tweeds, 
Blue and Tan Gabardines, Grey Ches
terfields.

Wedgewood Ware■ FIVE GO FROM HERE Popular styles 

i n ’all isizes, 

Boots and Ox

fords, but not 

all styles in all 

sizes. G ra n d 

values at

■ Boys, 6OWNER ABSENT,
In Blue and White Jasper, also in Plain Ivory Bod^ 

with Embossed Grapes.mm
Straws 98cThe building affected by this morn

ing’s Are is owned by William Webber, 
of Princess street, who, with his wife, 
is at present visiting in New York. 
The shop is badly charred inside, and 
the little parlor in the opposite section 
of the building, occupied by Mrs. 
Lynch, is badly smoked .and somewhat 
burned. Pictures, furniture, etc, are 
in a generally damaged state.

The prompt response of the fire de
partment when call No. 16 went in 
this morning is said to have saved the 
wooden structure from complete de
struction. That the Pyhe household 
in the upper floor is practically un
affected by the fierce blaze immediately 
beneath them is a tribute to Chief 
Vaughan’s department, it was .said this 
morning.

Maritime Optométrie Convention 
to be Held in Kentville To

morrow and Wednesday
Regular $2.50 

$J.48 

Regular $3.00 
Straws

. We invite your inspection of our large range from an

| Strawsold and celebrated English Pottery.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED The fifth annual Maritime optomét
rie convention will be held in Kentville, 
N. S, tomorrow and Wednesday. A 
special speaker at the convention will 
be W. G. Mabee of Toronto, one of 
the most prominent optometrists in 
Canada.

A large number of delegates from 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces are 
expected in attendance. Those leavi 
ing from Saint John this morning by 
steamer Empress were A. C. Rockwell, 
William Levi, H. E. Mamey, A. R. 
Garnett and Chas. A. Cunningham.

'

$J.98 

Regular $3.50

85-93 Princess St,
$u $3.45■rf\

>. 4

—

and $4.50 
Straws

$g.85AUTO IS RELEASED »2«

Street FloorStreet Floor Men’s Clothing - 2nd Floor
Bathurst Men Explain Matter of 

Arrival Here Without Proper 
Plates

✓

SWEATERS JMORE ARRIVE IN THE 
MARITIMES TO LIVE

Visiting Priest at
Rothesay Services

OAK HALL
m King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD1

The famous Penman’s 
all wool quality—various 
styles and colors to select 
from. ,

Priced $5.25 and $6.00
Heavy Pullover Sweat

ers, Red, Grey, Brown, 
White, etc.

Priced $8.50 to $10.00

On recommendation of George L. 
Ingram, provincial tax inspector, a 
large automobile taken to police head
quarters yesterday by Detectives Saun
ders and Kilpatrick, was released to
day to C. and A. Buroglid, of Bathurst, 
who arrived in the car Sunday after
noon. It was fbund not to have proper 
number plates.

It was said at police headquarters 
this morning that the two men, accord
ing to their own story, had been badly 
advised by the chief of police of their 
home town when he told them it would 
be all right to drive the car under the 
old license, provided that they bad gent j 
along their money to the tax inspector | 
for their 1926 plates.

According to the police here this is 1 
what the men did but they neglected to 
wait until the present year number 
license had arrived in Bathurst before 
starting out.

The new number plates were secured 
today from Mr. Ingram, placed on the 
car and the pair started off on their 
journey back home.

°l
* >
/ Rev. C. A. McKenzie, C. M., of Ger

mantown,* Pa, who is spending his 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
McGrath, at their summer home at 
Fair Vale, conducted the services at the 
Catholic mission in Rothesay yesterday 
in the absence of Rev. James Brown. 
Father McKenzie delivered an eloquent 
sermpn on gratitude, and also spoke re
garding the circular letter of His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc on the Mexican 
situation.

m.

Eighteen Families Come Over 
Week-end—New Brunswick 

Gets Eight

0 “That Settles My 
Washing Bothers”

During the week-end the Maritime 
Provinces received 18 families through 
the Land Settlement Branch of the De
partment of the Interior. There were 
86 souls in all. Three of the families 
arrived at Halifax and 15 at Quebec. 
Nova Scotia received four of the fami
lies, Prince Edward Island, six and 
New Brunswick, eight. Of the latter 
four went to farms in Carleton county, 
three to Queens county and one to 
Sunbury county. This is the largest 
number of families to come in at one 
time since the movement started, it was 
said this morning by Major W. A. Mc
Dougall, superintendent here for the 
Land Settlement Branch. To date this 
season 97 families have come to the 
Maritime Provinces.

n?B|
Golf H. ■these are1

\made in Scotland.
Priced $4.25 to $12.00 pr. /

Bathing Suits—Penman’s all wool in a large variety of 
colors for Boys, Ladies and Men. Priced $3.00 to $5.50.u

i$i THE SETTLE
MENT—I went up to 
the hall Sattidy night , 
an’ peeked in at the < 
country folks an’ the 
town folks hevin’ a 
dance. Well, sir—they 
was over a dozen sets 
up in an old-fashioned 
dance — an’ it would 
’ave tickled Henry 
Ford to see ’em an’ 
hear the music. They 

three

"What a relief to know where to get the washing 
done cleaner than ever at less expense than ever!3

a "It certainly is beyond my strength and patience 
to take such pains as these New System people. What 
Woman would give so many as eight waters)

River Race to Be
Followed By Danceid SILVER PRESENTEDi fi

"You can bet your sweet life I don’t intend ever 
again to have the house upset 52 days of the year. 
Now I can look better, feel better and have more spare 
time and money than before."

Interest is aroused over a rowing race 
to be held tomorrow night at Millldge- 
ville when whaler crews from H. M. S. 
Capetown, the R. K. Y. C. and R. C. 
N. V. R. will meet. The race will 
start at 7.15 o’clock. Following it a 
dance will be held in the club house 
of the R. K. Y. C. Elaborate prepara
tions have been made for giving the 
sailors a good time. Music will be 
furnished by an orchestra under direc
tion of Bruce Holder. There will be 
special ’bus accommodation.

TENNIS
RACKET RESTRINGING

two orwas
jumpin’ jacks on the 
floor — but the rest 
was doin’ fine. My old 
ankles was achin' fer 
a quadrille—but Man
ner was right there an’ 
if I bed a twinge o’ 
roomatiz fer the next

THE GAME OF 
CROQUET

Gift to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ellman 
in Honor of 25th Wedding 

Anniversary

We turn out the best job 
in Restringing Tennis Rack
ets—have been doing so for 
years. Send in your Racket 
and be assured of first class 
work. We make your Tennis 
Racket just like new.

This is a great lawn game, 
you should try it. The sets 
of different sizes. New System LaundryThe summer home of H. Davis, 

Pamdenec, was the scene of a happy 
gathering yesterday afternoon and eve
ning, when friends gathered to pay 
honor to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ellman and 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding. After a hearty chicken din-

week she’d say I orto hev hed more 
sense than go out dancin’ like an old 
fool. Well, sir—they was some otto- 
mobells from town parked alongside 
the road, an’ the hall was so full the 
folks dancin’ was crowded—but they 

ner, dancing and cards were enjoyed, was hevin’ a great time. One feller
During the evening the guests of honor told me to take my whiskers out o’ the
were made recipients of a handsome way—an’ I hed half a mind to tell him
silver tea and flower dish, the presen- to come out doors an’ say it—but he ward street,
tation being made by N. Lipshitz, of was nothin’ but a ramrod anyway. It’s taken to the General Public Hospital
Fredericton. Mr. Ellman expressed the the haith 0’ the season here now—an’ for treatment. The police said this
thanks of himself and Mrs. Ellman for you’re liable to see most anything. morning that the owner said that he 

, the gifts and kind congratulations. ! HIRAM. would destroy the animal.

Priced $3.15 to $10.75

89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue.
BITTEN BY DOG

j W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. John McCluskey, aged nine years, of 
24 St. Patrick street, was bitten and 
badly injured on Sunday by a dog 
owned by Thomas Murphy, Prince Ed- 

The injured boy was
GO TO

Louis Green’s
AMERICAN TOURISTS,1 King Street and Market Square

Store Hours 8 to 6; close at 1 Saturdays; open Fridays til! 10 p, m.
Phone M, 1920

$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 
Canada. Save $3. We carry 
largest stock in Eastern Canada,

------4
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FOR: i
Dunhill London Pipesi 67 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
J•'ti 4
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